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White gold 

Okay, our town's mascot is 
suddenly famous. Now how do we 
cash in?\NEWS A14 

African mind-blower 

Eritrean trip puts country stars in 
touch with hardships endured by 
Peacekeepers\OOMMUN ITY B3 

King of the hill 

Norm Hebert is riding high after 
scoring a snowmobile racing 
triumph\SPORTS B4 
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Kalum plan okayed 
By JEFF NAGEL 

THE PROVINCE has sided with 
local environmentalists' demands for 
more protected areas in giving final 
approval to the Kalum land-use plan. 

The decision by cabinet preserves 
an extra 60,000 hectares, or close to 
three per cent of the 2.1 million hec- 
tare area around Terrace and Kitimat. 

The extra protected areas are the 
Foch and Giltoyees watersheds, which 
connect the Douglas Channel to the 
upper reaches of the Gitnadoix River. 

The increase means the total area 
protected in the Kalum Forest District 

Victoria puts more parks into land-use plan for this region 

F-le has 

will be boosted from the present 18.6 
per cent to just over 22 per cent. 

That's well above the goal of pre- 
serving 12 per cent of all of B.C. 

Kalum Land and Resource Man- 
agement Plan participants were only 
able to agree on an increase of about 
0.36 per cent, to around 19 per cent. 

Industry reps said large areas al- 
ready preserved in parks such as the 
Kitlope and the Gitnadoix. made it dif- 
ficult to protect much more. 

Local conservationists disagreed, 
arguing the Foch and Giltoyees water- 
sheds should also be protected. 

They said more significant sized 

eyes 
c,nly for 
\'incent 
By SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 

LIKE MOST two-year-olds,  
Hayden loves to play. With his 
beautiful black hair and big 
brown eyes, strangers are drawn 
to him. 

But unlike other two-year-olds, 
Hayden has a very important job. 

Hayden is a black lab and he is 
Vincent Cooke's seeing eye dog. 
And when Hayden's wearing his 
harness he's on duty and that 
means no petting. 

"People can stop and talk to 
me but don't touch the dog," says 
Cooke. "It's the same as a two or 
three-year-old kid; he'll get dis- 
tracted." 

Three years ago, at the age of 
64, Cooke lost his sight due to 
diabetes. Going blind after a life- 
time of being able to see required 
some transition but the long-time 
Terrace resident has taken every- 
thing in stride. 

"You just bear and grin it," 
says Cooke nonchalantly. "If you 
have to go through it, you have to 
go through it." 

Almost immediately Cooke put 
his name on a waiting list for a 
seeing eye dog. 

After two years of waiting 
Cooke finally got word that a dog 
was available to him through an 
organisation called Canine Vision 
Canada. 

Cooke flew to Oakville, Ontar- 
io, where he spent a month at a 
special training school with Hay- 
den. 

It's been almost two months 
since Hayden and Cooke paired 
up and so far so good. 

As Terrace's only seeing eye 
dog Hayden attracts a lot of atten- 
tion. And the only problem Cooke 
has had has been with people who 

areas had to be preserved because 
most of the 20 protected areas in the 
plan are small scenic marine anchor- 
ages along the Douglas Channel, and 
add up to barely 7,600 hectares. 

The two sides agreed to disagree in 
December and sent the plan out for 
public comment, but local reaction 
was also divided. 

That sent the final decision on the 
unresolved areas to Victoria. 

Not everything went as local envir- 
onmental groups had wished. 

Some locals had also wanted the 

Continued Pg. Al l  

HAYDEN is a seeing eye dog for Terrace resident Vincent Cooke. While the two-year-old black lab 
loves to play, it sometimes makes it difficult for the pooch to concentrate on his job. 

can't resist petting the black lab. 
"If someone starts playing with 

the dog that's just taking his mind 
off the job," said Cooke. 

Hayden is more than just a 
guide for Cooke; he is also quick- 
ly becoming a friend. 

"He's good company. When I 

go for a walk I'm with 
somebody," says Cooke. "He gets 
me there safe and keeps me walk- 
ing in a straight line." 

Landing system looks good 
ILS would slash number Iocalizer beacon so it's in line with 

the runway, and installation of a 
of missed flights at airport g~ide path ~nd~cator, 

Reed said Nay Canada still has 
to ensure the Iocalizer will still 
have the same signal strength from 
its new location. 

After that, it depends on how 
quickly the project - which could 
cost from $500,000 to $1 million 

NAV CANADA has indicated it 's very 
close to approving an instrument landing 
system (ILS) for the Terrace airport. 

The word came in the form of a letter in 
which the not-for-profit air navigation agency 
concludes a precision approach using instru. 
ments is possible here. - is put into Nay Canada's budget. 

"This is a major step forward and very good Reed,s hopeful tt could be fin- 
news for us," .airport manager Rick Reed said, ished for next winter, 

An instrument landing system is expected " W e  won,t count on it until we 
to eliminate 75 per cent of  missed approaches see the cement being poured," he Rick Reed 
to this airport in ihclement ~eather, added, : i 

The project inVoNes mo~ing tlie existing airpo~ has b~n lobbying Strongly since 

last summer for an ILS here. 
Reed said Transport Canada and 
Nay Canada both called soon after 

r-UL;H 1=~SIUARY, down the Douglas Channel, is one of the marine 
parks created in the Kalum land-use plan. The larger watershed behind 
the anchoratge has also been added to the plan's protected areas. 

Unions nix 
SCi export 
Job commissioner backs plan 

By JEFF NAGEL " 
A DEAL to let Skeena Cellulose export raw logs is unra. 
veiling because of opposition from its unionized workers. 

Four unions representing workers at SCI's Prince Ru- 
pert pulp mill and sawmills in Terrace, Carnaby and 
S0atthers say: they oppose exporting raw logs. 

"Export of unprocessed resources provides no econo- 
mic benefit to our members or our communities," said a 
letter last week to the premier from the IWA , :PPWC, 
and the Communications, Energy and Paperworkers. 

The economic plan crafted by job protection commis- 
sioner Erie van Soeren would let Skeena Cellulose ex- 
port 10 per cent of the wood it cuts this year, and up to 
15 per cent over five years. 

That would cut SCI's logging costs and let it operate 
more than otherwise possible while markets are poor. 

Van Soeren said the forests ministry is ready to sign 
and he has agreement-in-prlnciple from Port Edward and 
Prince Rupert town councils, which would agree to on- 
going property tax deferrals. 

But he said those municipalities are now under pres- 
sure from the unions to withdraw support. 

"Now they're being lobbied to reconsider," he said. 
The jobs commissioner backs limited log exports as a 

way to keep people working although unions believe 
exporting logs equates to exporting jobs. 

Logs exported overseas fetch much higher prices. 

Continued Page A2 

Return of school 
boss uncertain 
THERE'S STILL no word 
on when Herb Fader will 
return to his superinten- 
dent's post at the Coast 
Mountains School District. 

Fader has been on sick 
leave since February, and 
no one's saying how long 
he'll be off the job. 

"All we know is, he's 
away," said acting super- 
intendent Randy Small- 
brugge. 

It's not even known if 
Fader will be able to re- 
turn before the end of tile 
school year. 

"We don' t  know," 
Smalibrugge said. "We're 
prepared to move ahead, 
and we're prepared to do 
what we have to do in 
case he comes back here. 
We're all kind of in a 
holding pattern." 

Fader, hired just last 

Herb Fader 

sitions to ensure work gets 
done. 

Hazelton Secondary 
School principal Vic Di- 
kaitis has been named 
temporary director of in- 
struction, a position that 

year and who came with a involves some of Small- 
reputation as a person who brugge's regular duties, 

Skeena MP Andy Burton raised the could reconcile diverse Dikaltis has taught all 
issue in the House of Commons and groups of people, was liv- grades in both small and 
asked transport minister David Col, ing in a small trailer. It has large schools, board chair 
lenette to act, since been removed. Linda Campbell said. 
Putting in the ILS will also mean No permanent phms He has extensive exper- 
some tree cutting on the westside have been made to deal ience as a principal and 
of the runway and on Punk Rock, a with Fader's absence, superintendent of schools 
knob on Little Herman Mountain "We can't because the in both B,C. and Alberta, 
He said the airport wtll also b e re- guy,s away  111 and we she added. 
quired to upgrade tts runway up- have t o  assume he'll be Instructor Scott Stewart 
preach lighting if it gets an ILS~ : back," Smallbrugge said, has been named acting 
That wil cost the airport an eStima- In the meantime, ad- Hazelton principal. An on. 

ted $350,000 , but 95 per cent of the bill will ministrators have had to  call teacher is filling in for 
be covered by a TransportCanada grant shuffle into teinporary po- him in tim classroom, 
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Election In Brief 
Familiar haunt 

THEY JUST can't stay away. For the third election 
in a row, the NDP is setting up shop for Helmut 
Giesbrecht's campaign on Lazelle Ave. in office 
space on the first floor of the Till(cure Twin 
Theatre building. 

That's where Larry Guno had his offices in last 
year's federal campaign and it was where Isaac 
Sobol worked out of in the federal campaign of 
1997. 

And it's not far from where Helmut Giesbrecht 
ran his 1996 provincial re-election campaign. The 
offices were in the small structure now containing 
the Big Brothers and Big Sisters offices right be- 
side the theatre building. 

Roger Harris and the Liberals are in the old Co- 
op building and have been there since January. 
Their office was officially opened when opposition 
leader Gordon Campbell paid a visit to Terrace. 

Rolling right along 
BOB ERB is spending this week ensuring he gets 
the right paperwork together in order to be the B.C. 
Marijuana PartyOs candidate in the election. 

The Terrace resident said he has the required 
number of signatures and it's now a matter of get- 
ting them approved. 

In advance of that, Erb is playing host this week- 
end to Mare Emery, the president of the marijuana 
party and its leader, Brian Taylor. 

All three will be at public drop in April 22 at the 
Carpenters Hall on Sparks between 2 and 5 p.m. 

Writer 
claims 
top 
award 
THE TERRACE STAN- 
DARD's senior reporter has 
received the top honour for 
new,writing in 2000 from 
parent company Car(boo 
Press. 

Jeff Nagel took first 
place in the newswriting 
category in awards presen- 
ted April 7 in Williams 
Lake for a body of work 
published last year. 

Nagel broke lhe story of 
controversial plans to build 
a new road route  across 
northern B.C. to access the 
Kemess gold mine and 
covered an around-the- 
world roadster rally's pas- 
sage through the region. 

But it was his story of 
the naming of the Great 
Bear Rainforest and how it 
was used to market the 
preservation of B.C.'s cen- 
tral coast that clinched the 
award. 

"His story on how envir- 
onmentalists have re- 
named a vast area of wild- 
erness to boost donations 
for their cause has intema- 

From front tional appeal and demon- 

 --Ports o p p o s e d  strates a knack for skepti-. 
cism and exposing the 
story behind the story," the 

Therefore one log exported can reduce SCISs cost of judges said. 
logging nine more logs that it would cut in its mills. Although published last 

That, says van See,an, helps those mills and logging 
operations keep running and avoid shutdowns. 

He also pointed out SCI is  often an importer of logs 
from Alaska. 

"The only time I've been at the Terrace mill they 
were busy cutting wood that had come in from Alaska," 
he said. "To me it's a little hit illogical to be working on 
logs that have been imported but at the same time say 
you can't export any. s' 

Van Soeren said the government likely won't approve 
a plan that doesn't have the support of workers. 

"If the unions simply will not accept exports, I don't 
have any other rabbits up my sleeve," he said. 

Five other economic plans - four allowing raw log 
exports - have been approved for other companies in this 
region with non-union workers, van Soeren said. 
• The plans allowing r~w log exports  stem from the 

cseaii0i~ I~y .,i~e govern~e"n~ 6f:'a n0rthwest: forest strategy 
last December that approved special aid for this region. 

Without a break in the union impasse SCI may be 
one of the only companies in the region that won't be 
able to take advantage of it. 

year, the article is as rele- 
vant as ever now that the 
province plans to create 
the Spirit Bear Protected 
Area on the central coast 
as a preserve for Kermode 
bears. 

You can read Nagel's 
article on-line at www. ter- 
racestandard.com 

Car(boo Press is the 
parent company of The  
Terrace Standard. It has 26 
newspapers throughout the 
north, in the Car(boo, in 
the north Okanagan and 
down into the Kootenays. 

~SiSter papers in this 
area include The Northern 
Sentinel in Kit(mat and 
The Interior News in Smi- 
thers. 

c e l e b r a t e  Volunteers  

National Volunteer Week is a 
special time set aside in April, 
usually the third week, to hen- 
our the people who donate 
their time and energy to their 
fellow citizens. It is also meant 
to raise awareness of the vital 
contribution volunteers make 
to our communities and to 
identify the values of our 
c o u n t ~ .  

National Volunteer Week is 
quickly gaining recognition as 
an essential civic and commu- 
nity event that is celebrated by 
all sectors of society, 

National Volunteer Week is ' 
significant because the work of 
volunteers impacts virtually 
every aspect of society, includ- 

G E T  T H E  W O R D  O U T  

K I A T I O N A L  

VOLUNTEER WEEK 
ing health, education, social services, youth, culture, sports and recrea- 
tion, the arts, and the environment. 

This week is also important because it helps many agencies recruit new 
volunteers and retain those who are already involved. 

The objective of National Volunteer Week are two-fold: 
• Raise awareness about the vital contribution volunteers make and 

continue to make to Canadian communities and to society as a whole. 
• To thank and honour Canada's past and present volunteers. 
To raise awareness of the contributions volunteers make in the commu- 

nity, the Terrace Volunteer Bureau will be in the Trade Show from April 
27th- 29th. Drop by to say hi. 
This year National Volunteer Week 2001 celebrates the spirit and energy 

of youth volunteers. This special week also marks the launch of the 
Canadian International Year of Volunteers (IYV) 2001 youth campaign - 
that makes twice the excitement to youth volunteers and the agencies 
that serve them. 

Young people represent the future of volunteer(sin in Canada. Young 
people between the ages of 15 and 24 are the fastest growing sector of 
volunteers. Their volunteer participation rate almost doubled from 1987 
to 1997. Canadian youth recognize that volunteering offers them an 
opportunity to develop work-place skills and explore career interests. 
Young people see volunteering as a great way to improve job 
opportunities. 

During National Volunteer Week 2001 all Canadians can celebrate the 
commitment of our youth volunteers. Make time in the week of April 
22nd to 28th to recognize and thank the young people who touch the 
lives of so many. Thank them for their willingness to learn, the fresh per- 
spective they bring to tasks, their exuberance and their compassion. 

Listen to their reasons for volunteering. Celebrate the value of each 
young person's contribution and the combined efforts of over 7,5 million 
Canadian volunteers. As a focal point of International Year of Volunteers 
2001, National Volunteer Week helps all Canadians appreciate 

The value of one. The power of many. 
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UNIVERSITYOF 
NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

The University of  Northern British Columbia  
Social Work Program plans to offer its 

PART-TIME BACHELOR OF 
SOCIALWORK 

in the Northwest  Region beginning 
September  2001. 

General  applications to U N B C  are due May 
15,2001 and applications to the BSW 
program from qualified students are due 
May 30, 2001. 

Please call U N B C  Northwest  Regional 
Office at 1-888-697-7388 or (250) 615-5578 
for application packages. 
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Steve Shaver takes passion, commitment to Comox 

Eye specialist leaves town 
ON STEVE Shaver's last 
day in the operating room 
at Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal, he did eight eye 
operations. Then he had 
pizza and cake. 

The food came courtesy 
of the operating room 
nurses in recognition ef the 
ophthalmologist's short 
stay in Terrace. 

Shaver, who took over 
Dr. Tom Nagy's practice 
last summer when Nagy 
temporarily moved to Ed- 
monton to work, left late 
last week to join another 
ophthalmologist in the 
Comex-Courtenay area of 
Vancouver Island. 

Fresh from 18 years of 
post secondary education 
in Ottawa, which included 
a Phi) and training at 
teaching hospitals, Shaver 
and his family arrived in 
Terrace last summer for 
his first real job. 

Speaking before his de- 
parture, Shaver said he 
and his family relished the 
idea of practising ophthal- 
mology in the northwest. 

"This is the kind of area 
in which we wanted te 
be," said Shaver. "We 
love the people here." 

Shaver signed a restric- 
tive covenant requiring 
Nagy's approval to stay 
and practice once Nagy 
returned. 

Shaver didn't want to 
talk about why he's going. 
"Let's just say it wasn't an 
option for me to stay," he 
said. 

Nagy, who resumed his 
practice here yesterday, 
confirmed the details of 
the restrictive covenant 
which is a common en- 
ough business practice. 

But he doubts if the re- 
striction could ever be en- 
forced. In any event Nagy 
adds, Shaver never broa- 
ched the idea of him stay- 
ing. 

"He never approached 

both agree there is a need 
for two ophthalmologists in 
the northwest. 

"There is enough busi- 
ness, but not enough 
resources," said Nagy re- 
ferring to budgets and 
operating room time. 

"This is something that 
would require [health] 
ministry approval," said 
Shaver. 

Shaver's arrival last 
summer did raise hopes 
there could be two eye 
specialists practising in 
the northwest, an area 
that's regarded as under- 
serviced in this specialty. 

Up until the middle part 
of the last decade, oph- 
thalmology was offered en 
a limited scale at Wrineh 
Memorial Hospital in Ha- 
zelton. 

When that service 
closed, an. agreement was 
reached to transfer it to 
Terrace and it took root 
when Tom Nagy came 
here. 

Faced with antiquated 
equipment, Nagy rallied 
support from service clubs 
and other organizations 
around the northwest and 
soon, up-to-date equipment 
was on hand. 

That still left the matter 
of an adequate operating 
room budget and operating 
room time at Mills Mem- 
orial. 

And it was here that 
Shaver met his first test on 
literally his first day in 
town last summer. 

The test came in the 
form of a memo from Mills 
indicating that due to bud- 
get restrictions, the num- 
ber of eye procedures 
would have to be trimmed 
during each operating 
room session. If that didn't 
happen, eye  surgery 
money would run out by 
last December. 

The memo spurred Sha- 
ver into action and he or- 
ganized support for more 

DR. STEVE Shaver wrapped up a short stay as the region's only ophthalmolo- 
gist last week. He and his family are relocating to the Comox area of Vancou- 
ver Island. Although only here a short while, Shaver became known as a very 
public advocate of increased medical services for rural and remote areas. 

cialty medical service in 
the northwest. 

Shaver quickly became 
one of the more recogniz- 
able and passionate Meal 
physicians in the cam- 
paign for more services. 

He spoke at several ral- 
lies, including the massive 
one at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre last fall where the 
crowd everfilled the build- 
ing and spilled outside. 

Shaver also broke ranks 
with the traditional se- 
crecy that.cloaks the poli- 
tics ef  medicine. He felt 
other surgeons here wanted 
more operating room time 
for themselves at the ex- 
pense of ophthalmology. 

With surgeons on one 
side ef him and the hospi- 
tal on the other, Shaver 
said he felt like the "piggy me about staying here - to 

make that happen," s ays  eye surger,y .,,,.time.~ and...Jn the middle." 
Nagy:: '~: i, i '  , , :  i: ~i,:."rhbney.:,;~i, ~:, ;::,i :; ii~ ~',:~!;I, 'i;.;:: ,ii~i ,,~,H¢~ later qualified .,Ms 

Regardless,of i~ow,the~ ,:,'..Terrac6 :H6alih::~watch,, .~;positi0n by, saying the hr- 
tW0"~'sp~cialisfs:feel about and others, t o o k  up t h e ,  get issue was the overall 
the details of their busi- cause as an example of lack ef money to provide 
ness relationship, they lack of financing for a spe- for sufficient operating 

room time for all surgical 
specialties. 

Ophthalmology surgery 
did receive more money in 
the hospital's last budget 
and there's been more 
time given allocated, at 
leasts for now, because of 
cancellations by other sur- 
gical specialists. 

"1 still believe ophthal- 
mology receives less than 
a fair share of the OR 
time, but since January, it 
has improved," Shaver 
said last week. 

"The wait list has gone 
down te an acceptable 
level and I must say I have 
zero complaints." 

Again, while the two 
eye surgeons may disagree 
on some fronts, Nagy con- 
curs with Shaver's assess- 
ment of how operating 
room time is handled. 

Shaver readily admits 
to being naive when~he,, 
moved here last year. 

Since then, he says he's 
learned much about the 

politics surrounding medi- 
cine and of the difficulties 
of finding and keeping 
physicians and nurses. 

"All those calls and let- 
ters from people do help. 
They really mean some- 
thing. I know people such 
as Health Watch wonder if 
they're doing any good, 
but they do," he said. 

"People in this area 
really care. There's a spirit 
here." 

Shaver hopes to find 
that kind of spirit in 
Comox. 

He expects to continue 
his interest in promoting 
medical services in more 
rural and isolated areas by 
offering competitive and 
equal salaries for physi- 
cians and nurses. 

"What offends me is 
that I hear over and over 
again that phy~icians,d..qn" t 
want,,to liveAn rural ,areas..,. 
That's poo-peo. That's poe- '  
p 0 0 . "  
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News In Brief 
Nu rs e co--u rs-e 

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY College has had to 
cancel plans to offer a registered nurse refresher 
course here. 

Not enough interest was shoran in Terrace or in 
the northwest, says college official Barb Sheridan. 

"We needed a minimum ef eight people and we 
might have squeezed by with six, but the most that 
we got willing to apply was three," she said. 

The provincial government late last year put' 
aside money for registered nurse refresher programs 
as part ef its massive Health Action Plan. 

Refresher programs are intended for nurses whe 
haven't worked in a clinical setting for between 
five and 15 years. 

They're regarded as one way to quickly put more 
nurses back to work and to fill vacant positions and 
relieve workplace stress. 

Nurses do independent and classroom study fol- 
lowed by placements in health care institutions to 
bring their skills up to date for a re-entry into the 
workf0rce. 

If this program had gone ahead, Northwest Com- 
munity College would have run it under the au- 
spices of Malaspina University College in Nanai- 
me which has the required accreditation. 

An official from the advanced education mini- 
stry, which finances colleges, said the refresher 
spaces which had been allocated here will new go 
to refresher programs elsewhere. 

"There was dedicated money in the Health Ac- 
tion Plan for nurses and it can't be used for any- 
thing else," said blikki McCallum. 

Money for youth 
DISADVANTAGED youth in the Terrace area are 
getting programs to help them through a $50,000 
from the provincial government for employment 
training. 

The program provides youth between 15 and 29 
with training in communication, time manage- 
ment, safe food handling, interview skills and other 
tools to better equip them to find work, says a 
press release from the community development 
ministry. 

The money is earmarked to provide 100 local 
youth with the one-year training, counselling and 
reentering program. 

The non-profit society training agency called 
InterConnect will provide the program. 

Tech money coming 
to friendship centres 

ABORIGINAL friendship centrcs around the pro- 
vince will get a total of $850,000 from Victoria to 
hook up to the Interact. 

The Raven youth technology program is to cre- 
ate up to 24 full-time jobs and help develop hi tech 
skills for aboriginal youth. 

The ~stU'de'nts ~ W~ttl~ :get 'oil-the-j0b training and 
-C'd[tiTidan6H m" ~st.ems:and bo~puter application 
in ic~h io~'thc'c<~n't£s." ' . . . . . . . . .  ' 
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Terrace Crime Stoppers are asking for ~/our 
assistance in solv ng a Break, Enter andTheft from 
Canada Post. 

Sometime during the nlght/early morning hours on 
March 21,2001, unknown culprit(s) entered (he Canada 
Post building ocated at 3232 Emerson Street, Terrace, 
B.C. by cl robing onto.the roof breaking a window and 
un ock ng a rooftop poor. unce mside~ the culprit(s) 
went through the entire puildlng,.emptylng three large 
water butt es on~o the floor. ~to~en tn the break ano 
enter were the three water bottles, a large quantity of 
coin and stamp sets phone cards, envelopes, ands 
small amount of coins from a pen0y box. Of  note were 
specific ceins and coin/stamp sets including: 
• Fleet 80 Canuck Coin ,AVRO e f t00  Can uck Coin 
• Dehavalland DHC1 Coin .Millen Quarter Sets/Sliver 
• NHL Stamp & Coin Sets ~Snake Coin Stamp Sets 
o2001 Brlll Dollar 2001 Proof Sets 
• 2001 Speciman Set .2001 Tiny Treasures Sets 
'2001 Unclrc Sets •Dragon Coin Stamp Sets 

Tallshlps Twin Pack Playing Cards Sets 
The total value of stolen property In this •Break, Enter 

and Theft exceeds $3500. 
If you, have any information about this or any other 

simi ar mcldents, or tt you Know the Identity of the 
person or persons responsible for this .or any other 
crime - Crime Stoppers would like to near rrom you. 

r Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward of up to S1,000.00 for L Information leading to an arrest and charges being laid against 
an IndiVidual In this or other unsolved crime. If you have any 
Informanon call Crime Stoppers at 63S-TIPS that's 635-8477, 
Callers will not be required to reveal their Identity nor testily In 
court. Crime Stoppers does not subscribe to call display. 

Call 635.TIPS 
TERRY'S TIPS 
L u b e  I t  O r  L o s e  I t !  
Automotive locks in particular 
require frequent lubrication or 
they can easily seize-up requiring expensive 
replacement. Select a lubricant carefully as some 
popular hbes will leave a hard film inside the lock 
and eventually cause it to fail. Generally Teflon 
sprays are recommended for automotive and locks 
used outdoors, with graphite powder used for 
indoor locks. 

, C~nmerGaL ~esidentM 
Automotive ~xksrnithi~ i 

, Emergency Openings 
, Bonded & l~ured 
, A~A& MIWA Hi# ~emfily L~.~ 

4624A GRE[G AVEHUE, 'rERRAC]g, B.C. V 8 0  1 M 9  

PZ~O~ (250) 635-5549 • Toll Free 1-888-560-5549 

FREE IMSTALLATION AND BALANCING 
Price includes: • free instal lat ion and balancing 

• free valve stems * free l i fet ime rotation 

Tiger Paw ® ASC" Passenger Tire t95/7oeskiLaredo ® AWP"  L igh t  Truck Tire a45/TSRt6 

°e t5P 
One Tire Two Tires 

Includes: 
• 4-year road hazard warranty 
• 8o,oookm tread wear warranty  

"14g" s28888 
One Tire Two Tires 

Featuring OuraShletd ® construction 

eTHER BRAND NAME TIRES 

6ool)  Au BU/VlItOYALN eFr.o d U 

@ Includes: 
• Machining of rotors or drums as required 
• Inspection and Lubrication of hardware 
• Inspection of master cylinder, calipers, 

brake Lines and brake fluid condition 
• Vehicle read test 
• DuraStop l imited Lifetime warranty* 

Most Cars and Llsht Trutks Irem 

s169.0 ' 
Parts & Labour Included 

CEWAN GM 635-4941 

~F 
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Revive Gimpy 
HE WAS a fixture for years along the Kalum 
Lake Road leading north of Terrace. He was re- 
cognizable, not only because he was a Kermode 
bear but, because of some injury, he had a limp. 

That limp brought about his nickname, Gimpy. 
Gimpy came to a tragic end, the victim of a per- 
son with a rifle who shot him in a case of mista- 
ken identity. 

Yet Gimpy lives on. He was stuffed and 
mounted and for the longest time was on display 
in the environment ministry section of the provin- 
cial government access centre on Eby. 

Gimpy has since been moved to a back area, 
away from public viewing. It's now time to bring 
back Gimpy into the limelight. 

Given that the provincial government has now 
created a protected area for Gimpy's antecedents, 
interest in the Kermode bear has grown tremend- 
ously. And given that Terrace abounds with 
images of the Kermode and given that the name 
is used frequently by businesses and other orga- 
nizations, it is just and fitting that Gimpy himself 
is once again placed before the public. 

He would make a suitable ambassador for the 
area, a symbol that would quickly be taken up by 
visitors. What tourist wouldn't want his or her 
picture taken with Gimpy? 

This raises the question of a proper place for 
Gimpy. We suggest the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce's tourist information 
centre on Hwy16. It is already the place where vi- 
sitors go for assistance and information. Having 
Gimpy there would only add to the mix. 

,Talk out 
SURE, WE beat them in the War of 1812. Heck, 
we even sacked and burned Washington, D.C. 
But that's not likely to happen again. 

Which leaves litigation or negotiations as two 
routes to ensure Canadian softwood access into 
the United States. 

Litigation is expensive and time-consuming. 
Besides, we've already tried that several times 
over softwood. And even though Canada was 
successful in the past, the Americans kept rewri- 
ting the rules. There's no guarantee that won't 
happen again. 

That leaves negotiations. One of our strengths 
as a country is that we're good talkers. We're 
also good at making friends. Combine these and 
we're bound to make inroads. We need to keep 
arguing that if trade between Canada and the Uni- 
ted States is supposed to be free, a tariff on our 
softwood is wrong. 

More importantly, we need to make friends 
with American consumers. Americans, like any- 
body, hate to pay more for something if they 
don't have to. A tariff on our softwood would do 
just that, 
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HUBERT BEYER 

an artist in London, England, 
specializing in historical 
paintings, landscapes and 
portraits. 

In 1932, provincial secre- 
tary S. L. Howe commis- 
sioned Southwell to paint the 
mural as a personal gift to be 
paid for by Howe. 

The advisory panel says 
the subjects of the mural are 

F R O M  T H E  C A P I T A L  

VICTORIA - The vandals 
are preparing to storm the 
B.C. Legislature, armed not 
with battle axes, swords, 
bows and burning arrows, 
but with their wretched hand- 
books of political correctness 
and revisionism. 

The object of the revision- 
ists, wrath is a four-panel 
mural in the rotunda of the 
B.C. Legislative Building de- 
picting natives working on 
the construction of Fort Vic- 
toria. 

The most controversial of 
the panels shows aboriginal 
men and women, the latter 
bare-breasted. The mural 
came first under fire some 
years back. That time, it was 
mostly the bare breasts that 
were deemed offensive. This 
time, the mural is said to de- 
pict natives as slaves• 

The current hot potato 
landed in the NDP govern- 
ment's lap a while back. Not 
wanting to make a dec i s ion  
one way or another, the gov- 
ernment appointed an advi- 
sory panel of art and history 
experts, as well as native re- 
presentation, to look into the 
matter and make a recom- 
mendation as to the mural's 
future. 

Now the "experts" have 
recommended that the mural 
be removed. There have been 
timid suggestions that the 
mural be removed intact, if 
possible, and displayed else- 
where. 

The mural was painted by 
George Southwell in the 
1930s. Southwell trained as 

often than not subjective. 
What appeals to some leaves 
others cold. I am not trained 
to say whether the mural is 
good or bad art, but art it is 
and it has been part of the 
province's history for nearly 
70 years. 

I have seen the mural al- 
most daily for the past 18 
years, but after the panel's re- 
port, I looked at it again, this 
time closely• 

Any suggestion that the 
natives are depicted as slaves 
is ludicrous. They are shown 
working, no more, no less. 

The very suggestion that a 
work of art be removed be- 
cause it no longer represents 
the social fabric of the day is 
highly offensive and danger- 
OUS. 

If this criterion were ap- 
plied the world's art would be 
ransacked, 

We may as well give mid- 
poorly resea rched . . ,  dle east nations the go ahead 

There is no proot .that :ha-:i-.: fiS: defiatiiisl i ,  , Chris-t~ia~.chu r- 
tiveWomen ever went top- ches and shrines that serve as 
less. 

"But regardless of its ac- 
curacy or lack thereof, the 
people's house for all British 
Columbians ought not to be 
the location for works of art 
that cause offence and shame 
to any part of the people of 
the province," says the 
panel's report. 

Is it possible, these guys 
came back just in time for 
their report from advising a 
certain mullah on what to do 
with the Buddha statues that 
were so offensive to the Tall- 
ban? 

reminders of the crusades, 
not the most glorious chapter 
in Christianity's history. 

"We couldn't see it in our 
hearts to perpetuate pain and 
suffering," said Victoria- 
based aboriginal artist Art 
Thompson, a member of the 
advisory panel. 

"How would you feel if I 
said I,m going to take your 
daughter today and paint her 
naked and hang that in a pub- 
lic place? How would you 
feel about that?' he said. 

Pain and suffering? Really 
now. The women depicted in 

YOU MAY be the world's 
best filing clerk, but when it 
comes to your keeping a one- 
of-a-category item, and I'll 
bet you can't find it on the 
first try six months later 

In our house, filing has al- 
ways fallen to me, for several 
reasons. For years I made 
my living as a secretary; fil- 
ing was part of the job de- 
scription. Be default, paying 
bills and all that entails has 
been my bailiwick. Mainly, I 
like knowing exactly where 
to find things and as the ex- 
pression goes, if you want 
something done right, you've 
got to do it your self. 

For most things, I can file 
with the best. Need a phone 
bill from 19937 Want to 
compare this month's natural 
gas bill with a propane bull 
from eight years ago? I can 
even reach for a vacuum clea- 
ner bag at a moment of need. 

But where, or where, did I 

Art appreciation is more 

K e e p i n g  tracl  is a h u g e  job 

~.:~ 
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CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 

put the tea leaf basket we 
bought in October? Or the 
box of 500 window enve- 
lopes printed on standby? 

Most of my problem 
comes from deciding how 
best to categorize an item. 
For instance, the tea leaf bas- 
ket. If I store it in the teapot, 
will I look for it there sup- 
posing I want to brew a sin- 
gle cup? Should it go in the 

drawer with the cookie cutters 
and rolling pin? 

Or should I snuggle it in 
between the coffee mugs and 
trust it won't roll off and 
bounce from the counter to 
the floor? 

In my younger days, I 
would have bought a replace- 
ment tea leaf basket, and or- 
dered another 500 envelopes. 
Now I try to invent better me- 
thods for keeping track. 

I could use ways that work 
for keeping track of inventory 
in the shop: content lists on 
the inside of cupboard doors, 
on the ends of shelves, and 
under tables. Or a file folder 
with notes on items, their 
amounts, and their hiding 
places. 

My prime rule is never 
change the location of any- 
thing. Once a filing spot has 
been selected, stick with it, no 
matter how incongruous 
others deem it. 

$ ts ts My / H A h N  
goStE A~lDooR so~ /. 1~. I4P l ' I~ATLS '  
w, c esa'e  "..J4"l, l oste-, NP 
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This worry about losing 
track of unusual items paral- 
yses me at income tax time. 
Here I am, my desk littered 
with papers, cash register 
slips, handwritten notes, re- 
minders, government supplied 
labels, rows of tallied figures. 
If I lose any part of it, I'll be 
in tears and arrears. 

At the end of each working 
session I corral every scrap in 
an oversized envelope boldly 
labelled as though for some- 
one visually impaired. 

After that, I circle the room 
like a returning jewel thief 
searching for that one loose 
brick. 

This year our granddaugh- 
ters opted for gift certificates 
for craft supplies rather than 
chocolates. Heaven help me if 
I lost track of them. After sor- 
ting through associations, I 
clipped the certificates in the 
chequebook. Surely I'll find 
them there ... in time, 
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the mural existed only in the 
imagination of the artist who 
painted them more than half a 
century after Fort Victoria was 
built• They weren't Thomp- 
son's or anyone else's daugh- 
ters. 

No controversy is complete 
without an academic or two 
weighing in. In this case, .Bill 
Zuk, a University of Victoria 
professor who specializes in 
art in public places, says pub- 
lic art should evolve to reflect 
current values. 

"Times have changed. 
People are more sensitive to 
multi-cultural issues of the 
day and we have to honour 
and respect that," he says. 

To that end, I have a sug- 
gestion. There is another dis- 
play in which loggers take 
great pride in cutting down 
huge first-growth trees. That's 
no longer the flavour of the 
day. Let's get rid of that, too. 

And I believe I have also 
seen paintings of whale hunts 
in museums. Bum 'em, I say. 

The whole idea of remov- 
ing the mural is reprehensible. 
And by the way, the cost of 
doing so is estimated at 
$280,000. 

But if the legislative man- 
agement committee, compris- 
ing MLAs from both sides of 
the House, does decide to get 
rid of the mural, I'm sure the 
mullah can spare a demolition 
crew. 

Beyer can be reached at: 
E m a i l : 
hubert@coolcom.cora; Tel 
(250) 381.6900; Web 
http: //www.hubertbeyer.corn 

i I Mural ret loyal  ,,, mply u n f o u n d e  t 



THE 2001 PACIFIC Northwest Music 
Festival,  held in Terrace March 26 to 
April  7, has wrapped up for another 
year. 

T h e  festival is one of  the largest 
performing arts festivals in the pro- 
vince, attracting more than 2,000 per- 
formers from the region. 

As a community service, we are 
providing a list of award winners. Re- 
sults may also be viewed at the festi- 

v a l ' s  w e b s i t e :  
www.kermode.net/musicfest2001/ 

Congratulations to all the entrants, 
and to the many committed volun- 
teers, businesses and individuals who 
supported the festival. 

Piano awards  
Highest Mark Junior Pianoforte, under 12, 
Marylin Davies Trophy: 
Tamlyn Tabata and Andrea Pedro 

Highest Mark Senior Pianoforte, 12 and 
over, Carlyle Shepherd & Co. Award - 
$100: 
Kai.Yi Pang 

Highest mark Bach, Grades 1-6, Frank 
Froese Memorial Award - $50: 
Sarah Barber 

Highest Mark Bach, Grades 7 - Open, Eu- 
gene H. Thomas Award - $75: 

M a r l e e  Emery 

Highest Mark Baroque Composers, Grades 
1 - 4 Ronald McDonald Pianoforte Award - 
$50: 
India Egan 

Highest Mark Baroque Composers, Grades 
5 - Open, Noteworthy Piano Service Award 
- $75: 
Amanda Chan 

Highest Mark Mozart & Haydn, Grades 1- 
4, Dairyworld Foods Trophy: 
Rachel Barber 

Highest Mark Mozart & Haydn, Grades 5 - 
Open, Wightman & Smith Award - $75: 
Caitlin Keenan 

Highest Mark German Romantics, Warner 
Bandstra Brown Award- $I00: 
Jamie Norton 

Highest Mark Romantics, other than Ger- 
man, J. Coosemans Award - $75: 
Pamela Vandevelde 

Performers shine 
at Music Festival 
Events draw more than 

Highest Mark Beethoven, Prince Rupert 
Rotary Club Award - $75: 
Tamlyn Tabata 

Highest Mark Older Beginners, R. Lowrie 
Award - $75: 
Marie-lsabelle Claveau 

Highest Mark Chopin, Dr. H. Murphy 
Award - $75: 
Jamie Norton 

Highest Mark Sonatinas, Grades 1-4, Ter- 
race Rotary Club Award - $50: 
Jill Haworth 

Highest Mark Sonata, Concerto and Con- 
cert Group, Elan Travel (Kitimat) Award - 
$100: 
Alana Butler 

Highest Mark Piano Duets, L. Farber 
Memorial Award - $150: 
Pamela VaadeVelde/Erin Fisher 

Vocal Awards 
Highest Mark Vocal Solo, Junior, Ronald 
McDonald Vocal Award - $50: 
Sarah Smaha 

Highest Mark Vocal Solo, Intermediate, 
Ginny Lowrie Vocal Award - $75, Vocal 
Conservatory Classes, Telus Award - $100, 
Music Theatre, 14 to Open, the Davidson 
Family Award - $100: 
Pamela Bahr 

Highest Mark Vocal Solo, Senior, Totem 
Furniture and Appliances Award - $100: 
Jamle Uyesugi 

Highest Mark Sacred and Oratorio, Lind- 
soy Mediation & Law Office Award - $75, 
Music Theatre, 13 and Under, Steve's Sal- 
vage Award, $75: 
Melissa Bahr 

Highest Mark Music Theatre-Duets, Trios 
or Ensembles, Lyshang Vocal Award-S150: 
Katrina O'Byrne & Adam Kerby 

Choral Awards 
(Adjudicators' Choice) 

• Senior & open Choirs, Prince Rupert Ro- 
tary Club Award - $100: 
Northwest Singers 

Elementary School Choir, Brian Mitchell 
Memorial Trophy: 
Annunciation School Glee Club 

Secondary School Choir, Bank of Montreal 
Trophy: 
Caledonia Vocal Jazz 

, Speech Arts Awards 
Highest Mark •Choral Speaking, Kindergar- 
ten-Grade 3, Michael Strymecki Memorial 

• . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ": Tropliy: . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . 

Highest Mark S0natinas, Grades 5, open, VerRas  School, Grade 3 
Emerson Clinic Award - $75: 
Katherine Punnet 

Highest Mark French Impressionists, Pizza 
Hut Award - $75: 
Caitlin Keenan 

Highest Mark 20th Century Composers, 
Grades 1-3, Terrace Kinette Club Trophy: 
Brian Payne 

Highest Mark Choral Speaking, Grade 4-6, 
Royal Bank Trophy: 
Centennial Christian School, Gr. 6 

Highest Mark Spoken Poetry (Dramatic), 
5-8 years, Terrace Rotary Club Trophy: 
Shane Bodie 

Highest Mark Spoken Poetry (Dramatic), 
9-12 years, Dr. M.R. Kenyon Award - $75, 
Vesta Douglas Award $100, (Prose): 
Kirsten Pereira 

Highest Mark Spoken Poetry (Dramatic), 
13 years-Open, A&W Speech Award - 
$100, Spoken Poetry (Lyric), 13qo Open, 
Mike and Joan Brady Award $100: 
Jennifer MacKay/Naila Manji 

Highest Mark Spoken Poetry (Lyric), 5-8 
years, Robin McColi Memorial Trophy: 
Rebecca Essan 

Highest Mark Spoken Poetry (Lyric), 9-12 
years, Misty River Books Award (Books): 
Leah McKay 

Highest Mark 20th Century Composers, 
Grades 4-6, Terrace Kinsmen Award - $50: 
Jocelyn de Walle 

Highest Mark 20th Century Composers, Dr. 
W. Redpath Award - $75: 
Marlee Emery 
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Award; Modern Dance Solo Student Chor- 
eography, Terpsichore's Trophy.S100: 
Hans Seidemann 

Highest Mark Variety Dance Solo, North- 
cm Conservatory of Dance Award. $75: 
Marco Arimare 

Highest Mark Stage Dance Duets & Trios, 
13 & Under, Spectrum City Dance Award 
- $75: 
Joel Carlson and Kendall Segin 

Highest Mark Canadian Composers, 
Grades 1-3, All Seasons Sporting Goods 
Trophy: 
Della Orrey 

Highest Mark Canadian Composers, 
Grades 4-Open, Allan Dubeau Award . 
$100: 
Sarah Wyatt 

Highest Mark Conservatory, Introductory - 
Grade 2, Janet Felber Trophy: 
David Norton 

Highest Mark Canadian Poetry, National 
Car Rentals Trophy: 
Briana Pellegrino 

Highest Mark Bible Reading, Terrace 
Ministerial Association Award (Bible): 
Tianna Pedro 

Highest Mark Dramatic Scene, Terrace 
Little Theatre Trophy; Highest Mark in 
Storytelling, Kitimat Concert Association 
Award - $100: 
Naila Manji 

Highest Mark Conservatory, Grades 3-6, 
Royal Canadian Legion Award - $50: 
Nadia Oueilet 

Highest Mark Conservatory, Grades 7- 
Open, Norton Family Award - $75: 
Heather Carlos 

2,000 participants to Terrace 

LIGHT ON HER FEET: Intermediate scholarship winner dancer Kristine 
Michiel took part in the Gala Performance and Awards Night April 7. 

Highest Mark Public Spcaking-ll years 
and Under, The Ella and Glcnys George 
Trophy & Award - $50: 
Alison McCleary 

Highest Mark Public Speaking-12 years to 
Open, Comfort Award - $75: 
Ken Adair  

Highest Mark Dramatic Poetry Duos or 
Trios, Crampton Personal Law Corp. 
Award - $100: 
Lenay Smith & Leigh Haworth 

• Instrumental Awards : 
Highest Mark Classical Guitar Solo,' Ju- ' 
nior, T. Tchernoussoff Trophy: 
Harjog Mattu 

Highest Mark Classical Guitar Solo, Inter. 
mediate, Anne Hill Trophy: 
Kevin Perras 

Highest Mark Classical Guitar Conserva- 
tory, Dr. & Mrs. Appleton award - $50: 
l larjog Mattu and Kevin Perras 

Strings Solo, Grade 1-4, Carters Jewellers 
Trophy: 
Dylan Powell 

Highest Mark Guitar Duets, Trios or En- 
sembles, Jamie Norton Wayne Braid 
(Notary Public) award - $100: 
Taylor Haynes/Justin Murray 
Nash Park and Graeme Austin 

Highest Mark Brass Conservatory Classes, 
Terrace Rotary Award-S75: 
Katrina O'Byrne 

Highest Mark Brass Duets, Trios or Ensem- 
bles, Dr. G. Linton Award-S100: 
Thornhil l  Jun ior  Secondary Brass 
Quintet 

Highest Mark Woodwind Solo, Junior & 
Intermediate, Bank of Montreal Award - 
$50: 
Stacey Zorn 

Highest Mark Woodwind Sol~, S~iiibr'and 
Open, Dr. B.L. Phillips Award - $100; 
Woodwind Conservatory, Acadia North- 
west Mechanical Inc. Award-S100: 
Pamela Sharma 

Highest Mark Woodwind Duets, Trios or 
Ensembles, Terrace Concert Society 
Award - $100: 
Jessicu Hovanes/Pamela Sharma 

Highest Mark Sonata, Concert Group or 
Concerto, Prince Rupert Rotary Club 
Award - $I00: 
Tracey Kumpolt 

Highest Mark Stage Dance Groups, Junior 
Rotary Club of Terrace Trophy: 
E-Motion "Hot Lunch" 

Highest Mark Stage Dance Groups, Inter- 
mediate, Canadian Tire Award-S100: 
Matrix "Check It Out" 

Highest Mark Stage Dance Groups, Senior, 
Lindsey Mediation & Law Office Award - 
$150: 
E-Motion "Zappa" 

Highest Mark Song & Dance or Music 
Theatre Dance Solo, Prince Rupert Rotary 
Club Award - $75: 
Kelly Grainger/Hannah Kantola 

Highest Mark Music Theatre Dance Duets, 
Trios & Trios, Theatre Alive Society 
Award - $100: 
E-Motion "Jesus Christ Superstar Med- 
ley" 

Highest Mark Musical Interpretation, 
Northern Conservatory of Dance Award - 
$75: 
Kelly Grainger 

Highest Mark Song & Dance Duets, Trios 
& Groups, Dance Academy of Prince Ru- 
pert - $100: 
Matrix "All That Jazz" 

Scholarship Awards 
Terrace Water Polo Association-S250 Ju- 
nior Category: 
Marlee Emery 

Knights of Columbus-S500. 
Intermediate Category: 
Kristine Michiel 

Northern Drngs-$1,000. 
Senior Category: 
Katrina O'Byrne 

Awards of Excellence 
These awards go to the Most Promising Stu- 
dents in each category. 

Dance 
Flynn Classical Ballet Award-S100 
Joel Carlson 

Northern Conservatory of Dance Award - 
$150: 
Giselle Liu 

Jazz Productions Award - $250: 
Hans Seidemann 

Vocal 
Spotless Cleaners Award : $100: 
sarah Smaha 

Medical Clinic Award - $150: 
Pamela Bahr 

Speech 
Emerson Clinic Award - $100: 
Kirsten Perreira 

Dr. J.D. Zucchiatti Award - $150: 
Naila Manji 

Piano 
Terrace Academy of Music Award'S100: 
Della Orrey 

Highest Mark Strings Solo, Grades 5 - 
Open, Royal Canadian Legion (Ladies 
Auxiliary) Award-S125; Strongs Conserva- 
tory Classes, Omineca Medical Laborator- 
ies Award $75: 
Jamie Norton 

Highest Mark Strings Duet, Trios or En- 
sembles, The Terrace Symphony Award - 
$100: 
Brinn Powell/Elizabeth Greenwood 

Highest Mark Brass Solo, Junior and Inter- 
mediate, Adam Engineering Award - $50: 
Melissa Bahr 

Highest Mark Brass Solo, Senior and 
Open, Elan Travel (Terrace) Award-S100: 
Darrcn Bohle 

CLASSICAL GUITARIST dessiea Smith, a Grade 6 student at Thornhill Elementary School, was one of the per- 
formers appearing at a special concert at the school ending the festival, and Education Week, with a song. 

Highest Mark Concert Ensemble Group, 
Copperside Foods Award- $100: 
Terrace Flute Quintet 

Band Awards 
(Adjudicators' Choice) 

Grade 7 or 8 Band with the most enthu- 
siasm and musicality, The Terrace Com- 
munity Band Trophy: 
Skeena Grade S Concert Band 

Level B200 and B300, The McDonalds 
Trophy: 
Thornhill Junior Secondary Concert 
Band 

Level B400, The Alcan Trophy: 
Skeena Grade 9/10 Concert Band 

Level"B500 and B600, The XI Beta Mu 
Trophy: 
Caledonia Concert Band 

Junior Stage Band, The McDaniel Trophy: 
Thornhill  Junior  Secondary School 
Jazz Band 

Senior Stage Band, Dr. R.E.M. Lee Award 
- $100: 
Prince Rupert Senior Jazz Ensemble 

Dance Awards 
Highest Mark Classical Ballet Solo, 9 
years and Under, Prince Rupert Commun- 
ity Arts Council Trophy: 
Racheal Lamb-Yorsld 

Highest Mark Classical Ballet Solo, 10-12 
years, Northern Conservatory of Dance 
Award- $75: ' 
Alyssa Repole 

Highest Mark Classical Ballet Solo, 13 
years to Open, The Woodd Family Award - 
$100: 
Laura Drea 

Highest Mark Classical Ballet Duets, Trios 
or Groups, Eleanor O'Boyle Award - $100: 
Company N.C.D.- "Dracula" 

Terrace Freightliner Award - $150: 
Jamle Norton 

Tim Hortons Award - $100, AI Lehman 
Award - $100: 
Michael Bell 

Instrumental 
Park Avenue Dental Clinic Award - $300: 
Thornhill Brass Quintet 

Progressive Ventures Award - $150: 
Cayley Western 

Terrace Community Band Award - $100: 
Stacey Zorn 

Terrace Rotary Club Award - $150: 
Melissa Bahr 

Alice Chen-wing Memorial Award - $200: 
Pamela Sharma 

Order of the Royal Purple, Lodge 216 
Award - $200: 
Darren Bohle 

Sponsors of Students to the Provincial 
Festival of the Arts: 
Telemedla Radio (West) lnc, - $1,000 
Vesta Douglas - $400 
Northern Motor Inn - $200 
Gemma's Boutiques - $200 
Terrace Builders Do-lt Centre - $200 Sight 
& Sound/Yamaha Canada Award - $500 

Recommendations to the 
BC Festival of the Arts: 

Jennifer MeKay, Junior Speech Arts, 
Naila Manji, Intermediate Speech Arts; 
Jamie Norton, Junior Piano; Katrina 
O'Byrne, Junior/Intermediate Brass; Jessi- 
ca Hovanes, Intermediate Woodwind; Pa- 
mela Sharma, Senior Woodwind; Pamela 
Bahr, Intermediate Voice; Janine Uyesugi, 
Senior Voice; Joel Carlson, Junior Stage 
Dance; Kristine Michlei, Intermediate 
Stage Dance; Hans Seidemann, Senior 
Stage Dance; Northwest Singers, Choral 
(City of Lincoln Trophy). 

Highest Mark Tap & Jazz Dance Solo, 10 
years and Under, Dr. & Mrs. Appleton 
( $ 5 0 ) :  

Shayna Scott 

Intermediate Tap and Jazz Dance Solo, 
11-13 years, Central Flowers Award - $75: 

' Kristine Michiel 

Highest Mark, Northern Conservatory of 
Dance Award, BI Steak and SEafood Grill 

Bands who received Invitations to 
MusicFest Canada: 

Caledonia Concert Band 
Caledonia Jazz Band 
Prince Rupert Senior Jazz Ensemble 
Skeena Grade 8 Concert Band 
Skeena Grade 9/10 Concert Band 
Skeena Junior Secondary Jazz Band 
Terrace Community Band 
Thomhill Junior Secondary Concert Band 
Thornhill Junior Secondary Jazz Band 
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'Spirit bear' reports 
give wrong info 
for the southerners; 
Dear Sir" This gene periodically emerges and 

At high noon on April 4 B c r v  made a produces a white Kermode. The range of 
massive contribution to their stock of the Kermode is from Princess Royal Is- 
m i s i n f o r m a -  
t ion,  news 
distortion, se- 
di t ion,  lies 
and editing to 
sui t  the i r  
agenda. 

Their report of the "spirit bear" and the 
central coast protected areas resembles 
the truth like rain resembles snow. They 
should know better. They do, really, but 
they have no desire to g~ve us the truth 
because it interferes with their agenda. 

First, they say that 500,000 hectares of 
land in the south coast will be protected. 
The fact is that 13 per cent of  the south 
coast is being considered as protected 
area. And that is not all that is being con- 
sidered for protected status. It amounts to 
96,458 hectares, not 500,000 hectares. 

This is not simply bad arithmetic on 
their part, this is a deliberate lie. 

BC ' I~  goes on to say there will be an- 
other 600,000 hectares on the coast to be 
protected. Where the hell would that be? 

There will be another 11 per cent of 
the south coast that will have more work 
done by the South Coast LRMP to ascer- 
tain what is the best use of that land. All 
of which means that 75 per cent of the 
land mass will be business as usual. 

BCTV also show their complete ignor- 
ance of the Kermode beat, and perpetuate 
the myth that this bear is somehow a reli- 
gious token. They continually state the 
white bear is endangered. 

Anyone here that is at all interested in 
the flora and fauna knows that the sub- 
species Ursus Kerrnode is a black bear 
that has a recessive gene. 

land to Ha- 
zel ton and 

CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD t h e N ass  

The Mail Bag Valley, This is a 
land mass of 
500,000 hec- 

tares, yet BCTV claims there are only 
400 of the endangered Kermodes left. 
Hell, man, there are 400 of them on the 
Princess Royal, 100 more on Gribble Is- 
land, some in the Dala River, 400 in the 
Kitimat Valley, 600 in the Kalum Valley, 
and 400 in the Nass Valley. Or I'll eat 
them, every one, the hair and all. All of 
these bears are not white, But they can, 
at any time, produce white offspring. 

This agreement, and that's all it is, has 
come from the workings of the South 
Coast LRMP, and this agreement will sill 
be negotiated by the working groups in 
that LRMP. 

BCTV portrays this agreement as some 
big hairy monster that has suddenly fallen 
from the sky. 

The fact is this is a product of two 
years of  work by the LRMP, and that the 
LRMP doesn't have the balls to protect 
their own interest. Don' t  feel sorry for 
them. But the enviros need a kick upside 
the head for all the lies they have told. 

That crew at BCTV is a negative, self 
serving bunch of lying maggots, and the 
damage they have done to B.C. is im- 
mense. The sooner they are given the 
deep six, the better off the province will 
be. 

Oh, but save Squire Barnes. 
Les Watmongh,  

Terrace,  B.C. 

SPRII 
has 

Now In Stock! 
• New Bridal Hair  , , _ ~  

Accessories & Jewel l ry 
• New hair Products 

All our spring stock has arrived. 
STOP IN & CHECK IT OUT! 

HAiR GALLERY 1,1 
4711D Ke t Ave I 

This isn't 
justice 

Dear Sir: 
A couple days ago I 

saw an commercial for 
BCTV and one part of it 
was about the murder of 
Heather Thomas. 

It got me thinking of 
how unjust our justice 
system is. A lot of mur- 
ders in Canada only get 
twelve years with a few 
years of parole. That, to 
me, is just outrageous. 

If you want to take a 
life you should have to 
spend the rest of your 
life in jail trying, in 
vain, to repay the hurt 
that you have caused 
the victim's family and 
your own family. 

And I ask why do 
they only give them a 
slap on the hand for the 
horrendous crime that 
they have committed? 

We need harder pu- 
nishments that maybe 
will make people think 
a little before they 
commit a crime. 

Jenny Bowsher, 13, 
Terrace,  B.C. 

A crisis 
Dear Sir: 

This is in response to 
Marianne Brorup West- 
on's letter (April 4, 
2001). We do, in fact, 
have a crisis in "health 
care",  not "d isease  
care". 

It isn't people's dis- 
eases that are cared for, 
but their health. 

Jacklyn Davies, 14, 
Terrace B.C. 

APRIL SPECIALS ! 
For  The  Month  Of April,  Enjoy 

~ ( u n t i l  11:30 am) 
B.C.I. F r e n c h  Toas t  F r i t t e r  Combo  - ~ l ~  
French toast fritters served ~ ' ~ - ~ - - ~ l ~ t _  
with ham & eggs . . . . . .  -:: : .... : ' ~ t ~  
choice of coffee or tea ' " --- A, 2~]~" 

I ,'vJnP.h I ~ u n c l ~  I I . . ~ t l l l U l J  I 
Turkey Caesar Wrap - Creamy caesar 
salad tossed with fresh roasted turkey, 
wrapped in a sundried tomato tortilla 
and served with your choice .~l~. 

of soup of the day or. f r i e s .  

Saxon  B u r g e r  - Our signature bear 
paw patty loaded with raw onions, swiss 
cheese, bacon, mushrooms 
and served with fries. 

~ / ~  (appetizers after 4 p.m.) 
Baked  Tomato & Basil  Soup - Homemade 
tomato soup with a hint of sweet basil, topped 
with croutons & cheddar cheese, baked to perfection. 

(dinners after 4 p.m.) ~ 1  
M e d i t e r r a n e a n  P l a t t e r  - M e d i t e r r a n e a n ~ ~  
salad, grilled marinated chicken breast,  
greek rolls, rice pilaf, & grilled garlic pita. This plat ter  I 

is sure to please your palette. 

I ~ [ ) e s s e r l [  
Very B e r r y  Tr i f le  - Layers of 
mois t  wh i t e  cake,  a s so r t ed  
berries, vani l la  pudding and 
ffeshwhipped 

cream go togetherwoaderfully in this 
light dessert. 

B ~  II ~ I  ~ I  Where good food brings 
~ 1  ~ 1  the family together t COUNTRY ll_ !1_ IJ • 

4702  L a k e l s e  A v e n u e ,  T e r r a c e  635-6302 

[ - - j -  • 

).'l has openings in their 

~1 PRESCHOOL AND DAYCARE PROGRAMS 
I~1 f ~ ' n g  Septernber 2001 

R ~ i o n  starts: April 17, 2001 . . .  
}a~ o ~ m e n t ,  sunny, bright 
]~ ~ sw/rn_m, ing.pool, _. 

Visit us at 2510 South Eby Street or phone 635°9388 for further information. 

I U l l l l l ~ )  I 1 1 3 1 ,  

l l l ~ P l  , 1 1 5 1 , l O l l S  Governance 
The Minister of  Indian Affairs and Northern Development, 
Robert ]Vault recently wrote to Chiefi and Councils introducing the 
First Nations Governance initiative and inviting them to participate 
in the process. 

We'd like to share some of his recent comments with you. . . 

"There has been much talk about the First Nations governance initiative. 
There are rumours about what is being proposed and I want to set the 
record straight. Firstly, this initiative is not intended to replace treaties or 
treaty negotiations. And it will not implement self-government. What it 
will do is provide First Nations operating under the Indian Act with the 
tools they need to foster open, responsive and accountable governance." 

A ' ~ A  

"First Nations themselves are demanding greater accountability, 
more transparency, and vehicles for redress. These are the priorities of  
First Nations - and they ate my priorities," 

"Consultation is extremely important with First Nations leadership 
and communities, but the way we consult is the way we did it 50 years 
ago - it's time we came up with some solutions using the Interact, 
telecommunications, video-conferencing, TV and the print media to work 
with each other to come to some understanding of what First Nations 
governance legislation will look like." 

~ V T ~  

"Economic development, hand-in-hand with good governance, are two key 
components of our efforts to extend opportunity across this country." 

~,  ~,,: .czi.~ c,~ W~,~,v,:>.~.~. :,~2Minhter Robert Nault 

fn~rrnal talbt bnlJ~ Iopo~ abaut Am. tn rparb ~,.. .n,I a¢b ,,a,. t~ 

I'HOLLY DAY" 
A Tribute to and a Celebration of Holly 

Holly has been the Childrens Librarian 
for the past seven years and is moving 
to a new position in Banff. 

The Board and Staff of the 
Terrace Public Library Cordially invite you 

to join us in wishing H,~liy 

GOOD LUCK AND FAREWELL! 
Drop in at the Terrace Public Library 

Saturday,  April 28th 
Between 

1:00 and 4:00pro 

cake, balloons, entertainment 
Sign the Memory 

k 

Book!  
i : 

* 



t ' 

®MedicAlert i 
1-aoo-~a-mo~ 
w w w . m e d | ¢ a l e  r t . ¢ a  

/ Timber! 
LESLIE KING stands on the stump of a felled Cottonwood tree on the 
Howe Creek trail. Three large trees were downed by order of the city on 
April 5. Steve Scott, parks superintendent, said the trees were becoming 
a danger after several large limbs had fallen from them. "We have a re- 
sponsibility to keep it safe," he said. Some residents near the trail are sad 
to see the trees go and are wondering when the city is going to clean up 
the debris left behind nearly two weeks ago. "There will be some clean 
up," said Scott, though he did not specify when. The city is considering 
planting conifers in the clearing where the trees once stood. 

t 

College 
budget 
goes up 
NORTHWEST COM- 
MUNITY College here 
will likely be the home 
this fall of a native public 
administration program. 

And the college's bud- 
get is being boosted an 
extra $950,000 increase 
from the provincial gov- 
ernment. 

The increase is enough 
for 70 more student spaces 
and they' l l  be spread 
throughout the college's 
region, says college offi- 
cial Barb Sheridan. 

"It 's really needed. 
There's been lots of inter- 
est," she said of the native 
public management pro- 
gram. 

Also new, and taking 
place in Kitimat, are phar- 
macology coarses for li- 
censed practical nurses 
there. 

Sheridan said the col- 
lege was expecting some 
sort of budget increase, but 
had no idea it would 
amount to 70 student 
spaces. 

"It 's completely wel- 
come and was a total 
surprise," she said. 

An exact breakdown of 
how the 70 spaces will he 
divided up has yet to be 
made. 

The $950,000 brings the 
college's operating budget 
for this year to $13.2 mil- 
lion. 

With the 70 new stu- 
dent spaces, the full time 
equivalent student total is 
now more than 1,630. 

In 1998, tlmt number 
was just under 1,500. 

There are six college 
campus locations through- 
out the northwest and four 
other partnership ones. 
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PUBLIC INV0 
.... DROP-IN 

M.A~C EMERY~ ~RESIDENT 
BRIAN TAYLOR, LEADER 

BOB ERB, SKEENA 
SUNDAY, APRIL 22  N" * 2-5  P.M. 

C A R P E N T E R S  H A L L  
SPARKS & DAVIS, TERIOXCE, B.C. 

B.C. MARIJUANA PARTY 

"The Rez Sistels is hllaflous, sl~ocklng, myst ical  a n d  c lear ly esteDlisl~os the v o i c e  o f  
Nat ive thea t re  in C a n a d a  today . "  

Where: R.E.M. Lee Theatre  
When: Thursday ,  May  3rd  at 8:00 p . m .  
Admission: $10 adults ,  $5 e l d e r s / s t u d e n t s  

Tickets at Elan Travel or at the door. 
"This project  is macle possil)le with the ;tssist:mce of 

Canacla Council for the Arts ;mcl Sl~eena Native Deve lopment  Society" 

2 0 0 1  C o r o l l a  CE P lus  1.8 L, 4.cylinder, t25 HP, VVT-i engine, 
Low Emissions Vehicle (LEV), automatic transmission, fuel economy 
7.3/5.3 L/IO0 km 39/53 mpg City/Hwy, AM/FM CD, centre console 
box, colour-keyed bumpers. 
EXTRA VALUE PACKAGE INCLUDES: Remote keyless entry, power 
door locks, full wheel covers, air conditioning, 60/40 split rear seat, 
splash guards, body side moulding. 

2001 CAA PYRAMID AWARD WINNER 
Best in Overall Vehicle Ownership Satisfaction, 
1993 to 1997 model years. 

Winner 2001 CAA Pyramid Awards • Financing from 1.9 °/0 

LEASE FOR 

s239 
LEASE FOR 

 299 
I I I  II I I I 

PER MO.  PER MO.  
148 M O N T H  LEASE / 4 8  ~ IONTH LEASE 

$2,895 DOWN PAYMENT 2 0 0 1  S i e n n a  CE P lus  3.0 L, V6,210 HP, VVT.i engine, Low Emissions $5,440 DOWN PAYMENT 
Vehicle (LEV), automatic transmission, fuel economy 12.4/8.8 L/100 km 23/32 

OR PURCHASE FOR mpg City/Hwy, child protector side door locks, anchor points/child restraint OR PURCHASE FOR 

$191080t  seats, AM/FMCassetteCD, 4-speakers, rearSO/SOsplttremovablefolding& $30 7 8 0  sliding bench seat w/recline, dual air conditioning, dual sliding rear passenger t 
doors, side window defoggers, tinted glass, fl ip-out side rear windows. 
EXTRA VALUE PACKAGE INCLUDES: Cruise control, power windows/door t 

YOU SAVE s770 locks/mirrors, il luminated entry, key lockout protection, retained accessory YOU SAVE s987 

F I N A N C I N G  FROM power, engineimmobl~izer. F I N A N C I N G  FROM 

Best in Overall Vehicle Ownership Satisfaction in 
• OAC the Minivan Category, 1997 to 2000 modelyears. • OAC 

I i i iil I 

2 0 0 1  C a m r y  CE Plus 2.2 L, 4-cylinder, 136 HP, VVT-i engine, 
Ultra Low Emissions Vehicle (ULEV), automatic transmission, fuel economy 
10.1/6.8 L/100 km 28/42 mpg City]Hwy, Dunlop P20S/65RlS 
tires wi th fU]]osize spare, 60/40 split rear seat, rear seat heater 
ducts, front & rear s~lash guards, full wheel covers. 
EXTRA VALUE PACKAGE INCLUDES: Remote keytess entry, power 
wMdows/door locks, AM/FM C0, 4-speakers, air conditioning, cruise 
control, colour-keyed power remote mirrors. 

CASTLEGAR TOYOTA 
INOe24HR 713.17th Street 

m~NU~tON CAll Cnellegar, BC 
T A L K I N G  
YELLOW PAGES 1250) 365.7241 
• r ~  F1953-9ooo 

,.~; r l  L,,ULLIL 51.LL. GLACIER TOYOTA LTD. 
: 3187 Tallow Road 

- Smithors, BC 

LEASE FOR 

s299 
PER MO.  

/ 4 8  MONTH LEASE 
$3,911 DOWN PAYMENT 

OR PURCHASE FOR 

 26,660 t 
YOU SAVE S1,010 

F I N A N C I N G  FROM 

E 
2 0 0 1  4 R u n n e r  3.4 L, V6, 24-valve, DOHC, 183 HP, SMFI engine, Low 
Emissions Vehicle (LEV), automatic transmission, fuel economy 14.4/11.4 
L/1 00 km 20125 mpg City/Hwy, cruise control, driver and f ront  passenger 
airbags, ABS brakes, centre console box, Dower door locks, power tailgate 
window, tinted glass, Intermittent wipers, chrome bumpers. 

LEASE FOR 

s465 
PER M e .  

/ 4 8  M O N T H  LEASE 
$4,945 DOWN PAYMENT 

OR PURCHASE FOR 

'37,91s 
YOU SAVE S2,830 
F J N A N C I N G  FROM 

1 9  EXTRA VALUE PACKAGE INCLUDES: Tilt steering, aluminlum aUoy wheels, 1 9 o ,  o 
°/° AM/FM CD, 4 speakers, air condit ioning, power windows/mirrors.  

• OAC • OAC 

YOUR TOYOTA BC DEALERS 

DRIVEIOYOTABC.COM 
some k ind of w o n d e r f u l  

SMAR1 MOVE. READING THE FINE PRINT; Lease and finance oilers lot qeai~ed retail customers only eo ~ 2001 ~ode~s said and delivered 581om May 3t. 200t Lease payments et $239 fur the 2001 CeteRa Pbs 
GR12EP (B) I~sed on 48-n,.onth wolkaway lease with S2.895 down.Totatlease ob[iga~ene are SI4.307. lease p4yme~ts a( $299 for the 2001 Camry Plus BG22KP (B] based on 48.mor~th wafkawav lease with $3,911 
down. Total lease obligations ore $18.263, Lease payments of $299 far the 2001 Sienna Plus ZFI9CS (B] based on 4G-month walkaway lease with $5.440 down. Total lease obhgotiens are $19.792. Lease payments 
of $465 for the 20014Runner HN84RP (0) based on 48-month walkaway lease with $4.945 down. Total lease obbgaliens are $27,265. Lease plans lot Corolla P/us, Comry Plus. Sienna Plus and 4Ronnor available from 
Toyota Canada. OA.C.. Financing at 1.9~ for CoroNa Rut Camry Plus. Sienna Plus and 4Runner evailaHe from Toyota Canada, O.AC. Lease payments based on a maximum of 96.D00 km Additional charges are 10C/km. 
Ucense. insurance, end applicable taxes are extra. +Pomhase price ]ndodes a maximum lot freight and pre~elivery inspectmn and decumentobon fees d $~5 fur Corolla Pigs, $1005 for Carory Plus. $!.245 for Sienna 
Pbs, and $1.245 lot 4Runnef. Other payment plebs available. Ose~ may ~se s~ for less. Son~ senditlens apply, n~ oilers ms'/thon~ v~tMet nnt~. See Y~er podidpati~ Toyota BC Dealare (or mere detoiI$ 

Go to www. toyota .ca  for  more info 
HEARTLAND TOYOTA KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD. NORTH KAMLOOPS TOYOTA 

106 N. Broadway Avenue 1200 Leathead Road 800 Fortune Drive 
William| Lake, BC Kolowna, BC Kamloapa, DC 

(250) 3924114 [250) 491.2475 (250) 554.6000 

HILLTOP TOYOTA NELSON TOYOTA LTD. NORTHERN TOYOTA CENTRE LTD. 
2350 Tmns Canada Highway HE PO Box 570 2005 Redwood Street 

Salmon Arm, BC 42 Ymir Road Prince George, DC 
(250) 832.9433 Nelson, BC (2501 584-7205 
1.688-290.3388 (250) 352.2235 1.800.331-2005 

PENTICTON TOYOTA LEISuRELAND 
2405 Skaha Lake Road 

Pentleton, OC 
(2501493-1107 

TERRACE MOTORS LTD, 
4912 Highway 16 West 

Ton'ace 0C 
(250 535.6558 
1-800.3136558 

VERNON TOYOTA 
CENTRE LTD, 

4376- 27Ih Streol 
Vernon, BC 

(250) 545-0687 

WESTPARK TOYOTA 
201 Anderson Drive 

Quesnd, BC 
(250) 992.3811 
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Local hire mandatory r Makesure - -  i y0u~t your ~s~. • ! I L 

for Kincolith road - -  L " :°° '°""" :  

J| 

il Life is shod e¢ a .  e x ¢ e .  s i o .  
Live longer with dail~ physical activiti, healthy eating and following yourdoctors~dvice. ,~,',~"~ .11 

'l~IE PROVINCIAL government wants at 
least 35 per cent of the workers who'll be 
employed on the Kincolith road project to 
be from the Nass Valley and area. 

Contract language reflecting that has 
been worked on over the past several 
weeks and is to be formalized in a sign. 
ing ceremony expected later this week. 

"It's realistic and achievable," said 
highways ministry official Dave St. Tho- 
mas of the 35 per cent figure. 

Contractor Brentwood Enterprises of 
Kamloops has already said locals can be 
hired to clear and grub the 29km road, to 
construct the grade, to transport workers 
back and forth, to do different kinds of 
testing, to work in the project's business 
office, to offer first aid and to be involved 
in camp services, added St. Thomas. 

"Brentwood has committed itself to 
training and skills development," he said. 

Speculation about the amount of local 
hire and equipment there'll be in the Nass 
has abounded since plans for the road 
were announced in the middle part of the 
last decade. 

At least one Nisga'a corporation, a 
joint effort of the villages of Kincolith 
and Greenville, is worried residents won't 

get their fair share. 
St. Thomas said Brentwood, which is a 

union company, has committed itself to 
paying union wages to the people it hires 
from the Nass and area. 

"I know they've talked with the opera- 
ting engineers union, the construction 
union and the teamsters union," said St. 
Thomas. 

There will be some jobs that local 
people won't be able to do initially be- 
cause of the highly specialized nature of 
roadbuilding, he added. 

Mobilizing of construction equipment 
is to take place in May and a Dec. 2002 
completion date has been scheduled. 

The road to connect Greenville, where 
the Nisga,a Highway now ends, to Kinco- 
lath at the mouth of the Nass River, has 
been a longstanding dream of the Nisga'a. 

The project will involve blasting to re- 
move rock and to clear the way for the 
road route. 

It'll also involve extensive work in en- 
vironmentally sensitive areas, requiring a 
number of safeguards. The road will be 
two lanes to a standard of 50kph. There 
will also be two single lane bridges. 

• B ¥:t iberals 
ANI EK  
SK NA 

Roger Harris 

Meet your 
• R ¥:/ iberal 

Candidate for Skeena 

Roger Harris 
will be speaking at the 

Chamber of Commerce Luncheon 

Wednesday, April 25 
at 11:45 a.m. 

Coast Inn of West, Terrace 

Everyone is invited 

RSVP: 635-2063  

Road cost 
goes up 
THE COST of building a 
road from Greenville to 
Kincolith in the Nass Val- 
ley has crept from $30 
million to $34 million. 

Although various gov- 
ernment officials for years 
have said the cost would 
never rise above $30 mil- 
lion, things changed when 
actual design work began. 

"That $30 million was 
an initial cost estimate. 
Once we got a much better 
look at it, we knew the 
cost would rise," said 
Dave St. Thomas, the pro- 
ject manager for the high- 
ways ministry. 

The cost increase has 
also changed the amount 
of money the Nisga'a Li- 
sims government, the fed- 
eral government and the 
provincial government will 
pay. 

At $30 million, the fed- 
eralg0vernment was in g0~:~i3 .1 . 
$10 million andthe  pro- 
vincial government was in 
for $15 million. 

The Nisga'a added 
about $5 million, most of 
which were contributions 
in kind. Nearly $2 million 
was added to the Nisga'a 
amount from interest 
earned from the federal 
contribution. 

A revised payment 
schedule will see both the 
provincial and federal gov- 
ernments add another 
$500,000 each with the 
Nisga'a making up the 
rest, says an official from 
the B.C. Transportation Fi- 
nancing Authority, the pro- 
vincial crown corporation 
which is paying for the 
provincial portion. 

Some of what the 
Nisga'a will contribute 
will come from additional 
interest on the initial fed- 
eral payment of $10 mil- 
lion, said Frank Blasetti. 

"Because of delays in 
the project, there's some 
more interest there," he 
said. 

"6eoti(~g diabetes end If,paring 

allocates beth depend en resea,'ch, 

CDA funding mo.ke$ it I~sslble," 

DI, £~zoJol ~.~ket I E'~,~axcn '5c ~i~ l  

HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. 
CALL 'I.600.EANIING 

OIABI~'?r£s ¢*4~tAOI [HH( 

WWW,rqObeleS.¢O 

I ' ~ W e  w~ rod~vwuro~ 

'2001 ffRFORMA~E [A1~0~E'. 

PAGE 55. ffE~ J1, ACCELERATOR WREHCH 

Oil°tAT PRICE ~E/~: 24.99 5B, UP 
Oi.~P,Y PRICE ~OU~ E~: 39.99 SET, UP 
PAGE 55- HE~ #2, 7~ ST1]BBY W~EHCH 

I~SPL~Y PRICE IE~: 32.99 
OIc~Y PRICE T~Um REA~. 39.99 
PAGE 55-1E~ #3, 7.~ GEARW~ENCH SET, 

~SPIAY PREE READS: 79.99 
~.~Y PRICE SH(35.0 ~ 99.99 SET 

S$CE~LY ~EGRET AN~ IH[ONYEHIEN~E 
~kY HA~ (kU~D YOU, 

l 

,'t i 
( . i i ;  

~'-~ E 

2001 CHEVY SILVERADO THUNDER EDITION EXTENDED CAB 2WD 

NO-CHARGE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
LIMITED EDITION SPECIAL COLOURS AVAILABLE 
• 270 HP Vortoc 4800 V8 EnBIoe o 4.Speed Atltomutlc Transmission with Overdrive and 
Tow/Haul Mode • 4-Wheel Disc add 4-Wheel AntFLock Braking System • PASSLock TM il Theft 
Deterrent • Full instrumentation • Chrome Grille, Dumper • Deep Tiat Glass 
• Looking Olttemntial • 40/20/40 Sprit Front Bench • AM/FM Stereo Cassette Player 
• Custom Cloth Seats 

2001 CHEVY BLAZER 4.DOOR 4X4 
• Vortec 4300 V6 190 HP Engine • 4.Speed Automatic Transmission • Air Conditioning 
• Power Door Lockr,,~/Indews~Mffrors • 4.Wheel Anti.Lock Blaking System • Premium Ride 
Suspension • Tilt Wheel and Cruise Control • Powel BiJvof Seat * Next Generation Driver and 
Passenger Front Allbags • Lock(rig Oifferentlai • B e d  Stereo Package • Remote Keyless Entry 
• Roof Luggage Calrier 

49 MONTH SMARTIJEASE OR PURCHASE FINANCE OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

s388' 19 0/0' s34,948 
MR MaimJs4.41S DOWN rkYMUiT. • /tOLUOEI ~EIOHT Qr ~ ANO Pgt, 
14r$ trCUnlTT DepoSIT ~QUIMO. ucr~L InSURAJi~S Aim TAXES EXTRA. 

UP TO DO MOHTUl 

36 MOHTH SMARTLEASE OR PURCHASE FINANCE 

'368' 3.9%' 
UP TO 48 MONTHS 

PER MONTII/$4,010 DOWN PAYMENT. 
$425 SECURffY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 

OR CASH PURCHASE 

$27,998 
INCLUDES FREIGHT OF $990 AND PDI. 
UOSNCE, INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA. 

2001 CHEVY SILVERADO EXTENDED CAB 4WD 
• 270 RP Vortec 4800 VB Engine • 4.Speed Automatic Transmlulon with Overdrive and Tow/Haul 
Made • 4.Wheel Disc and 4-Wheel Anti.Lock 8raking System • Full instrumentation including 
Tachometer/Engine Hour Meter • 40120/40 Spilt Front Beech • Chrome Grille, Sumpef 
• Deep Tint D im  • AM/FM Sterne with Cassette • Custom Cloth Seats • Locking Differential 

38 MONTH SMANTLIASE OR PURCHASE FINANCE OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

s408' 3 9 0/0, s30,948 
MR MDn?l~.34S Down PAIM|NT. • IE~loea FI~|ITT OF ~ AI~ PO~, 
$4Te ~CLi~J1~ OEPO4HT REQOIAEO, UCEIICE~ R~JRAICK Ago TAXIES EXTRA. 

UP TO 441 Homes 

2001 CHEVY TRACKER 
4-DOOR 4X4 
• Z.OL 4 Clfllnder DOHC 127 HP Engine * Shift on the Fly 4WD 
System • Automatic Transmission • New S.Llnk Rear 
Suspension • Next Generation Driver and Passenger Front 
Alrbage, Outside Rear Wiper • Luggage Carrier • CD Player 
• Roar Tire Carder • Tilt Steering , Alloy Wheels 
• Convenience and Comfort Package Includes: Power Door 
Locks, Windows, Mirrors, Remote Knyless Entry, Cruise 
Central, Air Conditioning 

PtMGHASE FINANCE QR CASH PURCHAS; PRICE 

' *24,998 
nl~.gNs/ltlfgo' ~ ~no Jlu pfN. 
UCESOa, limmMclE Am 'rAJOFA K]tTU. 

t i 
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B USINESS R v ew 
I II II 

Getting 
the goods 

THE REGION's top indus. 
trial bosses will tell locals 
what's really going on at a 
second annual business 
summit in two weeks. 

The May 1st Business 
Outlook 2001 summit will 
feature West Fraser presi. 
dent Hank Ketcham, 
Skeena Cellulose wood. 
lands vice-president Dan 
Tuomi, Alcan vice-presi- 
dent Louis Delage, Prince 
Rupert port spokesman 
Shaun Stevenson, Prince 
Rupert Grain general man- 
ager Jeff Burghardt, and 
possibly the president of 
Methanex Corp. 

"It has a lot of value," 
says organizer Ken Veld- 
man of the Terrace Econo- 
mic Development Author- 
ity. "A lot of small busi- 
nesses view it as a chance 
to cut through this rumour 
and that rumour and get 
something from the horse's 
mouth." 

The breakfast summit 
runs from 8 to 11 a.m. at 
the Skeena Valley Golf 
and Country Club. Regi- 
stration is $15 through the 
TEDA office. 

i O n  t h e  l ine  
PACIFIC NORTHERN Gas has actually increased its workforce here in recent 
months despite layoffs elsewhere in setting up a call centre in Terrace. Mar- 
garet Durando is one of 11 customer service reps who together answer up 
to 400 calls a day in the call centre. PNG's move to close regular customer 
service offices was just one of the steps the company took to cut costs after 
Methanex, the region's biggest gas user, shut down last summer. 

i i 

Room tax eyed again 
CITY councillors are once 
again saying a hotel room 
tax may be the best way to 
generate money to pro- 
mote tourism here. 

" I  think it may have to 
come," councillor Lynne 
Christiansen said last 
week, adding more money 

must be put into tourism 
promotion but the city has 
little to spare. 

:Mayor  Jack Talstra 
noted Srnithers and Prince 
Rupert both have the room 
tax. ; 

A twq per cent tax 
would ~ a i s e  at l e a s t  
$50,000 from.hotel guests, 

who generally aren't local 
taxpayers: 

Tourism promotion n e e d s  ~eeablefuture. 
Christiansen conceded 

more  m o n e y ,  council lor s a y s  the city can't afford more 
right now, but said tourism 

But hotel operators "We are at a crossroads promotion should be in- 
loathe the idea, particular- where we are not keeping creased. 
ly if it resulted in a tax at up at a competitive level "We're giving the bare 
Terrace hotels and no tax with surrounding commu- minimum to tourism now 
at ones just outside city li- nities in the northwest and and I wouldn't want to see 
mits. British Columbia," she it cut," she said. "If we 

"It 's  been mentioned said. expect to get something 
twice and it fell flat The city in the fall re- out of tourism, we have to 
twice," said Maria Mc- jected their requests for in- have some commitment to 
Gowan, the Terrace Tour- creased city grants; citing tourism,'" 
ism Council's coordinator, big increases in RCMP City council kept its 

McGowan and tourism and natural gas costs, contribution to the tourism 
council members appeared City administrator Ron council frozen at $35,000 
before'"city council last Poole said the g r o u p  this~-year, and rejected the 
week to reinforce the work shouldn't bank on the idea Terrace Tourism Council's 
of the couucil and its plans that city contributions will request for a significant in- 
for this year. increase in the next for- crease. 

635 TIPS l I ; l ' O l q q - ' l l l ;  = " 
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2001 TERRACE ANNUAL 

BIKE SWAP 
Saturday, April 21, 9 AM - 3 PM 

LOCATION: Next door to the old Home 
Hardware location (in the same building). 

BRING IN YOUR BIKES: 
Friday, April 2o, 6 - 9  PM 

Bikes as 1o~ as $50.00. Pans as low as $100,00 Fifteen 
percent of sales go to the Mr. Rome Back Country Society 

non.profit) to help finance construction or the 
AI Munro & AI Evenchick Memorial Cabin. 

Location donated by PROGRESSIVE VENTURES LTD 

The Regional .District of .Kit!mat-Stikine wishes 
to advise their Thornhill Water System 

customers that a flushing procedure will be 
carried out April 23- May 4, 2OO1. This 

procedure is necessary to remove any sedim.ent 
that may be present in the water mains and to 

ensure the best possible water quality is 
maintained.. During t.hisprocedure, water may 
appeai" colored or cloudy. You are advised to 

run your water until it clears. Your ongoing 
cooperation and understanding is appreciated. 

I 

April is Cancer 
Awareness 

Month, 
Help Make Cauccr Histor>: 

f~r ,uolr uIJ~rman~, ca8 
564 .0885  ar 

1 .800 .S I  1 .5666 

J~__ I d l l a l t l a l l  ~,(11 IPII* 

~t.  i r l y  d l l  I l i c i t  I 
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CORRECTION NOTICE 
"The Ultimate GMC Truck Event" advertisement I 

I I  

that appeared on April 11th in this publication I 
ran with incorrect information, The 200:1. GMC I 
Sierra Extended Cab 4x4 ISB RTA does not I 
feature Power Locks/Windows/Mirrors, Deep I 
Tint Glass, or 1 6 '  Aluminum Wheels. | 

Our apologies for any inconvenience this error ! 
may have caused to Dealers or.their cus tomers .J  

II II II 

I Mount 
Ehzabeth 

Sealer 
Secondary 

Parent 
Councd 

8 
Caledonia 

Seoior 
Secondary 

School 
Parent 
Counc i l  

15skoeo~ 
Junlof 

Secondary 
Schonl 
PBrent 
Counc i l  

22 
Skeens Jun*or 

Becondoly 
School Parent 

Councd  

2 3 
Terrace 

Terrace Minor Pe~ks 
Baseba l l  G y m n a s t i c s  

I AF.soe=allon Club 

,9- 10 
Terrace Minor Order of 

Hockey Royal Purple 
ASSOClalIOR 

16 17 
ter~ke~nor ! Te,raCepen,s 

Assoc ia t i on  I Gynlnaat lCS 
Club 

23  2 4  
Terrace M~nor Benevolent 

Hockey Protective 
Asso~iat,on 

29 30 
Clarence 
Michael Ter face Minor 
Parent Baseball 
Counc i l  Association 

] 4 Te,r,  o 
I CO[lllllUnlt~ 

Voluntee$ 
i Btaoou 

Royal Canadian 
Let:on Branch 

#13 , 

11 
Terrace 

Blueback 
S~m Club 

St l ame~  
Mountain Ski 

Club 

1 8  Kn,ghts o1 
Columbus 
#51,t9 

KIISuInkOIUlll 
M u k s . k u r l r o i  

Sisterhood and 
Elders Sociat~ i 

95 ' 
Terrace 

Bluebook 
Sv,~m Club 

Terrace P4pes 
Older ol Elks And Druo,s 

#425 

i 
I 

15 6 
i A~IU PO~UHy Rolar'~ Club 

Gloup Soc~et~ of Terrace i 
S keprh' l  V a l l e y .  

I FirSt N a b o n ' s  Terrace 
~,~onleo's CurttnI~ 

COUnCIl Assocl~tlon 

12 13 
Terrace Mdis Memorial 

Aoh-Pover l'~ HOSpita l  
GrOUp Soclet~ Au~Hkar 7 

Terreuu Terrace 
Satl'oontU 

EnhaDceUlellt NIsga 'a  
~OClely i SacloIY 

19 2 0  
Terrace Little Terrace 

Theolre S0o=ely Community 
Kmelle Club el Band 

Terrace Terrace N~sga'a 
Society 

26 1 2 7  
Terlace I B=g Brothers 

and D~g 
Ar, l lPOvert )  i SISle/~ Of 

I. Group Soc*ety Terrace 
Terrace K~hmal Terrace N*sga'a 

k A~rst~0v, So~,tety : Society 

Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Wed., Thurs,, Fri.& Sat.- Late Night Games 
Late Night Bingos Are Now All You Can Play Main Cards 

Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 

T.V. MONITORS 
4410 Legion, Terrace 

i 

'7  I 
~oIc, n, Sad~te Club 

T e ~ a c e  HoSp Ce 
Soc,eh 

le,,a:e $~,aong 
C~ub 

,14 
lert~C SCOrCh 
ann ~cscuc 

~ e ; m o d e  FrlePabh, 
S0c,e~j_...~ 

tar hKe Sl,not 
~oflb~ll ~ssoc,aI~on 

21 
of le.ace 

rermooe FnenasU, 
5ac~eh 

Tar,ace ~oum 
Socce¢ ~ssoe*auon 

28 
Canad,an 
Pon~, Club 

~e~mode F~en(%$hq 
Soc,eb 

Terrace Skating 
£~ub 

Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 1:00 p.m, 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 9:45 p.m. 

Only-Wed.&Thurs, $B ca., Fri.& Sat, $10 ca.) 

AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 

WE DELIVER 

Thursday & Friday, May 3 & 4, 2001 
Coast Inn of the North, Prince George 

The event features afternoon tours 
plus a full-day conference 

Speakers include Russ Taylor, 
David Cohen, Peter Moonen, 

and other recognized 
forest industry experts. 

Anyone interested in exploring the future 
of Value-added Forest Industry is welcome 

For more into & registration call 
562-3315 or 1-877-552-4972 

8" x 16' PATIO SLAB 
16' x 16" PATIO SLAB 
8" x 8' x 8' HALF BLOCK #2 
10mm x 6mm REBAR 
TYPE 10 CEMENT (BAr;) 

,99ea, 
2,99ea, 
,30ea, 

3,59ea, 
9,89ea, 

LANDSCAPING MATERIAL AVAILABLE 
DRAIN ROCK, TOP SOIL, ROAD CRUSH 
• ' : ," ' . ,  "" . i i :  

SKEENA CONCRETE:P, RODUCTSLTDi, : 
• i i .L:L::.37510idi:Lakelse [oke Dr.:; Terra(:e;B.Ci:; V8G 5P4; :: ;' :: ;:::" :::::' 

True Zero.7~rning Capability 
N E W  ZTT 1850 

Zero. ~ r n  Series will makc a complete 
turn within its own tracks. 

.... .~. • 18 HP Iffiggs & Strntt0n |ndustrisl ['[us 

r,, f ~ :  ~q ~ i I ~) lubrication end spin-on nil filter 
" ' V*T~'in OHV engine with full.pressure wheels 

42" T u r l ~ u t  TM deck v4th g toa~  fitt ngs ! baggers 
• TurfGrip TM traction trend rear whvJl ! 3.in.l bladn 

~ , . .  InwgraWd hydrostatic wheel drive system P the blade to 
Standard front bumper 

___ _= Caster Wheels 

e -3  - lear 
V V o r r a o t  

O n  p a r t s  
• - - i l l  

. . ;,¢, < : . . i .  : 

. . , .  , , . 

Super .S ta r t e r  TM 

Technology 
Pull start once. Push b,tton stor 
et,e r:,' time offer. 

, 6  lIP, 20" and 21" D~ks 

r • 

You .aet more. 

J 
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Medical Briefs 
Nurses ban OT 

REGISTERED NURSES at Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal and at other hospitals throughout the northwest 
refused to work overtime over the long weekend to 
press their point for a new contract. 

Local B.C. Nurses' Union official Penny Hender- 
son said the union was prepared to grant variances 
to the ban should no other solution be found to pro- 
vide care for patients. 

Registered nurses had already refused to do non- 
nursing duties. 

Nurses last week rejected an employer offer of a 
three-year contract that would have resulted in a 
top rate of $30.97 an hour by 2003. That rate, said 
the union, would only have been paid to a minority 
of nurses with at least 15 years of continuous ser- 
vice. 

The union said the contract offer fell short of re- 
cent settlements in Alberta and in Ontario. Ontario 
nurses will be making more than $30 an hour and 
Alberta nurses $32.42 an hour by 2002. 

B.C. nurses began negotiations by saying they 
wanted a 60 per cent increase to $42 an hour. 

Nurses who use their vehicles for work also want 
an increase in the mileage payment schedule. 

Workers settle 
HEALTH CARE support workers belonging to three 
anions have negotiated three-year contracts with 
their employers after limited job action took place 
two weeks ago. 

Members of the Hospital Employees' Union, the 
B.C. Government and Service Employees' Union 
and the International Union of Operating Engineers 
each get $61 a month in the first year, two per cent 
in the second year and a cost of living hike with a 
floor of 1.5 per cent in the third year. 

Just as important, say negotiators, was money for 
pay equity between workers at long term care faci- 
lities when compared to those who work at hospi- 
tals. 

Still in surplus 
LATEST TERRACE and Area Health Council fi- 
nancial statements continue to place it in a sur- 
plus. 

Up to the end of February, and with one month 
left in its fiscal year, the health council had a sur- 
plus of $185,398 for the combined operations of 
Mills Memorial Hospital and Terraceview Lodge. 

Broken down, Mills actually had a surplus of 
$311,917 while Terraceview was operating 
$126,519 into the red. 

Health council finance director Paul Manhas 
notes that the Mills surplus comes from not having 
as many nurses as is budgeted for, which means 
salary payments are less than expected. 

The health council's fiscal year ended March 31 
and Manhas is predicting a balancing of expendi- 
tures to revenues once final statements are in. 

Payments climb 
THE HEALTH council's financial surplus comes 
despite paying wages to doctors for which there 
isn't a budgeted amount or when a budgeted 
amount has been overspent. 

As of March. 1, the council paid out $176,144 
more than it had set aside. General practitioners, 
for instance, provide weekend coverage for check- 
ups for the psych unit but the amount the council 
gets for this is always less than what is spent. 

The health council is also paying for anaesthetic 
coverage and to bring in obstetricians for tempor- 
ary coverage• It has no budget set aside for these 
two items and money comes from other areas. 

The health ministry is on record as opposing 
these kinds of payments. 

ii 

NWA/ECCW 
PRO WRESTLIliG 

Friday, April 20111, 8 p,m. 
Kitsumkalum Community Centre, Terrace 

FIRST TIME IN 
TERRACE THIS YEAR 

Hardcore'fide Match 
Juggernaut (el vs, Dream Warrior 

Women's Match 
Miss Deer Heaven vs. Roxy Monoxide 

Michelle Star vs. Jason Ihe Terrible 
Ladies Choice vs. Disco Fury 

Adam Firestorm,,Is. The Count 

Tickets' Rin9side $12. General $I0 

vnwv, ECCW, com 

Avaihbfe at ~onn[s C&cllb~es {638"T;881 
C~k Encounlers (638.7293) or at Ihe door, 

i 

P M A C  Purchasing Management 
Association of Canada 

i 

British Columbia Institute 
Pacific Northwest Branch 
TRADE SHOW/BUYER 

SUPPLIER NIGHT 
Saturday, April 21 

at Riverlodge in Kitimat 

l i!! ;~III!iTRADESHOWiI,10 a:m. tO4 p,m: ] 
FREE, ADMISSION .i PUBLIC WELCOME J 
' :!: :':i:!; i~mpl i~ntaryDOnut ,  and ¢ o f l e e ) , I  

If your company is interested in being a 
participant please call . / 

Dave Seggle Alan McDougall 
250-632-7663 250-639-3242 

i i 

Northwest Commzn?(ty College 
Totem Pole Fund 

LOONIE A UCTION D O N O R S  
Terrace Standard Mae Derrick 
Rocque Benhiaume Central Flowers 
N~'qCC College Services CFNR 
Debbic Holkestad Viva Clinic 
l)im Van Hahn Lynn Wright 
Pendragon Computers Zellers 
Madelvn MacKay Images 
Mis W [~.iver Books Jeans North 
rirst Nation's Access Keith Morgan 
Shadez of Hair 'rer W Fowler 
Cavelheiro Fashions Dawn Derrick 
N\VCC Student Access Sep.'ices Jacla's Fashions 
Countt 7 Cottage Gifts Creative Zone 

Rough ride? 
Naw's ~he time for you to 

enjoy a smoother, safer ride. 
Thke advantane of i.cmdible 

Auailable at 

F o u n t a i n  T i r e  
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace 

6 3 5 - 5 5 7 6  

W y a t t ' s  A u t o m o t i v e  
3097 Highway t6 E, Terrace 

6 3 5 - 7 2 2 8  

GlVb 
• 

Lel us sen 
oo,r old e~etllasses 

to Ihe developing world. 
~ I  OPERATION 

~EYESIGHT 
UNIVERSAL 

1-800-585-8265 

r, P. A. Okimi 
I General Dentislry, Orth~ont/cs, TMJ 
[ Newl~enis ~kome. 

~ J  

" 200"4619 Park Ave 
Office Hours Terrace, B,C, V8G 1V5 
Man- Thurs 8:00 o.m.- ,4:30 p,m, (250) 635-7611 , 

You BE THE JUDGE 
I I II II II II 
U / ~ / • ~,Y CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 

noercover   'sycn,c 
"What makes you think you'd make a good psy- a ~  ~ . . l m l ~ , l ~  

chic?" The personnel director of the Crystal Ball 
Hotline asked Sheila, a cigar hanging out of his , ~ j ~  
mouth. BASED ON / ~ r / ~ J I ~ l ~  

"Well," Sheila hesitated, "i've always felt a bit ACTUAL COURT [ [ J ~ i ~  
psychic and..." CASES I J J ~  

The director interrupted. "You're hired, I like the 
ducer was getting frustrated. "We have lots of 
tape of you being a lousy psychic..,but nothing 
hard hitting." 

Sheila thought quickly, "rll chat up Bernice. I 
can hear her routine from my desk. She's a real 
live wire," 

The next day, Bernice quickly spilled the 
beans, "Honey, the only real thing here are the 
chairs we sit on. rm about as psychic as my 
poodle." 

Three months later, Bernice was at home 
watching Double Scoop on Channel 82. 

She elbowed her husband. "Look, Mary. 
Another report about a psychic hotline, Wait a 
minute,...that's MY companyl And there's 
Sheila,..the rat rink, And who's that dummy she 
conned into blabbing?" Mary cringed. 
"Uh,..honey...I think that's you!" 

Bernice stormed to the phone. "rm suing the 
station," 

In court, Bernice was furious. "Your Honour, 
Channel 82 had no right to televise my conversa- 
tion with Sheila. That was a clear invasion of 
privacy." 

Channel 82 fought back. "Your Honour, there 
is no privacy at the ha|line. Aft the psychics' con- 
versa|ions can be overheard," 

Bernice jumped up, "But Your Honour, that 
doesn't mean Sheila could record our conversa- 
tion and air it on T.V.I" 

Did Channel 82 invade Bernice's privacy? 
Youl Be The judge. Then see below for the 
court's decision 

sound of your voice." 
Sheila left the building and climbed back into 

the unmarked Channel 82 news van. "Gee, they'll 
hire anyone. I think we have a story here." 

"Great. Let's equip you withe hat camera and a 
microphone," said the producer of the investigative 
news show, Double Scoop. 

The next day, Sheila started working under- 
cover at Crystal Ball Psychics. She whispered into 
her microphone. "Wowl There are 100 psychics in 
one room,..all in little cubicles, not much privacy. 
After my 30 minutes of training, rm a full fledged 
psychic, ready for the front lines." 

"Good luck, honey," Bernice peaked around the 
cubicle, 

Sheila whispered into the microphone. "That's 
Bernice. She helped train me. She would be inter- 
esting to talk to." 

Shefla got her first call. She scrambled to make 
a reading, "Okay...rm getting something...you just 
broke up with your boyfriend?" 

"No" said the caller. 
"Uh,,." Sheila stammered, "You wish you had a 

boyfriend?" 
"Not really." 
"Girlfriend?" 
"NOr' 
"Hmmm..." Sheila gnawed at her phone cord. 

"Maybe you want to talk to another psychic?" 
"Wowl Just what I was thlnkingl" The caller was 

thrilled. "You really are psychid Let me ask you 
about my future husband..,.is he handsome?" 

Back in the news van, two days later, the pro- 

SPONSORED BY 

WRIGHT & MARDIROS 
TRIAL LAWYERS 

Serving the Pacific Northwest  

I T E R E N C E  W R I G H T  15 years experience D A V I D  M A R D I R O S  

Criminaland Family Law Civil Litigation Aboriginal Law 
~i '~ '~i . . . . . . . . . .  

Free Initial Interview for I.C.B.C. and 
Personal Injury Claims 

4730 Lazelle Avenue,  Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2 

Phone: 638-0354 Fax: 635-2919 

Y0Ut BE THE JUDGE - DECISION: Tfiat was an invasion of privacy," held Judge Evan, "In a workplace with- 
out open public access, employees have a right to expect that their conversations won't be secretly video. 
taped by undercover television reporters, even though those conversations aren't cempletely private 
from ¢0 workers," 
TMav's colunm is kl,~'d on a ct~. from die pnnince of C:difomi;L If )u, have a similar pmblan, pb.u~ cumult Wrighl & M;Irdin~s in ',our pm~hlce. 9.'e 
art. t;roud t.  bri.g u,I mine uf the ~ltl~llt leg=d i.,,~u~s fm.I ~'rmx the munt~' fur di.~,~i.n :uld debate. 'tip provide o,lipdling~tIIE'r[':lJlUnellL ' ~  II[l~.tt 
ficlil,za[itett d)e n~ul"~, the dz:u';~lel~ , ' ~  the.~l);u'it~ in the ~.~, t~lv D.~mbl:u~e tu i~]  ~)ple Is p||rdv o)h)ddel,~d. In tl~' inler~l . f  ck~P," ;u)d 
bre~i~.: d~e k'gal i~,,~u~ In fl~e c~c~ ha~ bea~ ~atIy r~t~-~l ~uld simpfffid. Claire L~msteiu is t ia%'er md na ~ d ~' ~-,ndic ted m tu ~t (~p'~dd t 
2(~}1H;0ka I!nle~n,~:~. C26-12. . " ' ' 
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B  'd'rll31:j; 
N a m e  B BElL-m-.,-.,-.,-.,-.,-.7 

d4 l°/oOff I ]  l ]  manufacturers' 
I t  suggested retail 

prices.* 

GoodyeaP Integrity 
P185/65R14 
(fits Escort & Focus) 

,97 o MX4185/65R14 
(fits Escort & Focus) 

Other Brand Name Tires available at competitive prices. 

Continental'/General' Michelin' Uniroyal' 
Bridgest0ne' Firestone' Goodyear 

* All tegulal fire manufaclure~ warranties apply : 
Inofaflati0n. balanofng, taxes and provincial levies are exl,a. All (feature may not ~fly iie .... 
complete line el ad~tisad Jim brands 

BRAKES P r e f e r r e d  V a l u e  

Install front or rear brake pads, 
on most Ford cars and trucks. 

"k 

MotorcrafP Preferred Value Brakes 
Includes:. Parts and labour 

• Our lifetime warrantyt 

* Excludes machinir'g of f0bfS and drums (if teqmred) 
t Applies to parts in nor~l cond~lion of y, ea~ and for non commercial u~e as long as the original 

I~gc~se~ ~ns Ihe veh~e 

QualityCare TM 

$ 99 

service 

At padicipating Ford of Canada Dealers only. Dealer may sell for tess. Taxes not included, Soma conditions apply. Ask your Service Advisor for details. Offers expire June 10, 2001, 

'  ; TERRACE 
 OTEM FORD 

4631 Kdth Avenue Terrace, B.C. (250) 635-4984 
Fax (250) 635,2783 Toll Free 1-800-463-1128 DL #S548 
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Miligit Creek area in the 
Upper Copper preserved, 
but it 's instead to be 
handled as a special man- 
agement zone, along with 
a number of other sensitive 
areas. 

In all special manage- 
ment zones take in 24 per 
cent of the region. The lar- 
gest such zones are the 
Upper Copper River, the 
Upper Kitsumkalum and 
the Kowesas valley. 

Logging is also to be 
restricted in the rest of the 
to protect grizzly bears 
and mountain goats. 

"This plan provides 
land-use certainty by ad- 
dressing the environmental 
and international concerns 
associated with the man- 
aging of a temperate rain- 
forest," said Skeena MLA 
Helmut Giesbrecht. 

"This agreement 
as far as we're 
concerned is not 
going to have a 
real significant im- 
pact on our logging 
operations." 

A few protected areas 
under the plan are close to 
Terrace. 

They include Sleeping 
Beauty Mountain, Lakelse 
Lake wetlands, Kitsumka- 
lure Lake North, and the 
Hal Lake-Mount Herman 
area. 

An impact study con- 
cluded the plan's provi- 
sions won't reduce forest 
industry jobs - at least for 
the short term - but could 
stunt industry growth in the 
future. 

Although relatively lit- 
tle new land has been pro- 
tected under the Kalum 
plan, West Fraser officials 
point out their company 

Vaileysoutheast of Kema- 
no, which was then de- 
scribed as the largest un- 
logged temperate rainfor- 
est in the world. 

The Kitlope - at 
317,000 hectares - repre- 
sents more than 68 per 
cent of the land now pro- 
tected in this region. 

"West Fraser has made 
the most significant contri- 
bution to the protection of 
coastal temperate rainfor- 
est of any forest company 
in Canada," chief forester 
Bruce MacNicol said. 

He estimated the inclu- 
sion of the Foch and Gil- 
toyees watersheds will 
trim the company's annual 
timber cut by up to five 
per cent. 

MacNicol said workers 
for West Fraser shouldn't 
fear the effects of the plan. 

"This agreement as far 
as we're concerned is not 
going to have a real signif- 
icant impact on our log- 
ging operations," he said. 
"And it's going to have 
zero impact on our pulp 
mill in Kitimat or our saw- 
mill in Terrace." 

An area of lingering un- 
certainty is the company's 
agreement with environ- 
mental groups to continue 
to d6fer logging in 11 pris- 
tine watersheds south of 
Kitimat for up to two years 
while all parties attempt to 
craft new rules called eco- 
sys tem-based  manage- 
ment. 

MaeNicol admits they 
don't know exactly what 
rules will result from that 
process. 

West Fraser 's  agree- 
ment on that front is the 
apparent reason environ- 
mental groups have drop- 

Wayne Clogg 
ped international market 
campaigns against the 
company and lnterfor. 

Any suggestion West 
Fraser sold out workers 
here for environmental 
peace is wrong, said vice- 
president Wayne Clogg. 

"West Fraser could 
very, very easily have 
made a deal with the en- 
vironmental groups a year 
ago," Clogg said. 

Doing so then would 
have preserved interior 
operations at the expense 
of ones here, he said. 

"We felt that we had an 
obligation to the people 
that were participating in 
the Kalum LRMP to allow 
that process, to proceed 
and to abide by the recom- 
menda t ions  of that 
LRMP," Clogg said. 

"Our decision to do that 
resulted in a very signif- 
icant market campaign 
against our company over 
the past year," he said, 
adding that damaged the 
company's reputation and 
was very time-consuming 
for staff. 

r_T ALL 
BE r_N5 
WITH WATER! 
It is a critical component of human life!! 
Tap water that is healthy and great 
tasting is increasingly rare these days. 
Since 1933, EVERPURE has been turning 
ordinary tap water into sparking, great 
tasting, healthy water. Your authorized 
EVERPURE dealer is 

SURETECH SYSTEMS 
SOLUTIONS 

Call 25o-o35-7410 now for more information~ 

EDTA C h e l a t i o n  T h e r a p y  
Intravenous Clielation Treatments • Acu puncture 
Food Allergy Testing • Vitamin/Herbal Medicine 
Preventative Medicine, Homeopathic Medicine 

Nutritional & Lifestyle Consultation 
Ozone Therapy -Vega Testing 

.~-~ :~-'.. Dr. Kathy Graham 
~i;~ ¢|~ ~'~ N a t u r o p a t h i c  P h ~ s i © i a n  
~',~)~'.,~'~ 1 2 8 3  M a i n  S t . ,  S m l t h e r s  
"%--,"~'~" Tel :  ( 2 5 0 )  8 4 7 - 0 1 4 4  

w w w . c h e l a t i o n n o r t h . c o m  

VIVA CLINIC 
Recover your health ~n a 
natural integrated way. 

LIFE ENERGY ASSESSMENT 
Detoxity using herbs & natural methods 

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE,REFLEXOLOGY, EAR CANDUNG 
Frances Birdse)l, Natural Health Practitioner 

Call 635-2194 for an appointment 
4506 Lakelse (across from Totem Furniture) 

Swedish Massage 

Catherine Hart, Masseuse  

At Angelica's By Appointment 
4 6 2 l  Lakelse 62543092 
Terrace, BC 638-8355 

C~flCertif icates Available 

Z.T ALL BE&ZN5 WZTH WATER/ 
It is a critical component of human life!l 
Tap water that is healthy and great tasting ~ 
is increasingly rare these days. Since . ~  
:i.933, EVERPURE has been turning . i L ~ . . ~ l l ~ l ~  
ordinary tap water into sparking, great .~ 
tasting, healthy water. Your authorized ~ :  
EVERPURE dealer is 

SURETECH SYSTEMS & SOLUTIONS 
Call 25o-635-7410 now for more informationl 

already made a huge con- 
tribution. 

In 1995 West Fraser vo- 
luntarily surrendered cut- 
ting rights to the Kitlope 

Accident 
probed 
RCMP SPECIALISTS 
spent April 9 recreating an 
accident involving a po- 
lice vehicle and a pedes- 
trian. 

The Feb. 3 late night 
collision occurred when 
Harvey Wells tried to run 
across Hwyl6 at the Grand 
Trunk Pathway. 

Cst, Mike L'Italien, 
who was responding to a 
bar fight at the time, drove 
off the highway in an un- 
successful attempt to 
avoid Wells. 

Now, police are trying 
to determine how fast 
L'Italien was going at the 
moment of impact. 

But in the process.of re- 
creating the accident 
much of the grass has been 
dug up and will need to be 
reseeded. 

That bill could add up 
to $1,000, which the 
RCMP will have to pay, 
said McBeath. 

The results from the 
testing are being sent to an 
engineering firm in Van- 
couver who will analyze 
the data and hopefully de- 
termine the speed at which 
the police vehicle hit 
Wells, said McBeath. 

Wells suffered serious 
injuries as a result of the 
collision. 

"His face struck the 
windshield or the pillar on 
the corner of the door," 
said McBeath. "So, lots of 
facial injuries." 

Neither L'ltalien or the 
police dog in the vehicle 
were injured as a result of 
the collision. But, L'ltalien 
did take a week's leave 
after the accident oc- 
curred. 

"It's something you live 
with for the rest of your 
life," said McBeath. 

, .T . expectmore {much much more} 

F:ii)~ ) 

ask your Inlt ~ mm 

~ t  trade i re/~ r e ~  ~ o ~  ~ ro~ l  c retiE ILe~ a new 2001 Focus S~ Sedan w~h autom~ ~r~"~oo~aun~ ,~ .9~nN/~t~ L~ ' ,~ a no e~a d'wge $1.715 Vabe-Uti~y G t~o. rr~nt~ ~y~renl ol $23U$33,Y$.Y~ p~ m-~h b~#.,d on ,in am.~l ~'r~ tare c, ~ ~ 9~0 9%/I 9% a~a 36 rron~= ~.,~ tro~ ~d  Oed~ to QL~ .k~ ret,~l I¢.,..~. on a~r ~d  ~ .  $2,g99 do~ 
pa~8r~f~q~|a~`~'~s~t~af~e~n~eq~bed~i~y(~E~wat~edT~$~5~167~247~r~f$~2~1~1 3ff311,~ 55~a~r1~:at~tr~(T~r6anda~r~;~J~:n~;~k~'~nr)r'~`~L~@~a~ ~'~ct~trge Ot E ce',b[~rkm ~ mi'~og~,re-~r, trJn ~1:~ PlL6 af~l;~ts~V~OlV'~u~" 

Purcl'a.se f l ~ t ~  9 not a,,~ita~e with aw o~her o~(ec A~w 8.10 weeks ~et~e~ on (~:to'y o ~ t s  See O~ler tot de~its, i t ~sed on LW8 oomo~l bus ~eltveries CfrD Seotember 2000. "Taurus ~s Ihe highest #1ont impact ralrng fr~ ~th dr(ver and front pas~engez )n U S Government t~t~nal Hig~vay rrar#( Safe~ AominLst~aUo¢l lesti~J (writ NHiSAcom}. 

! •  TE..,oE n u , T  I  OTEM FORD 
4631 Keith Avenue Terrace, B.C. (250) 635.4984 
Fax (250) 635.2783 Toll Free 1.800-463-1128 DL#5548 
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Woman 
gets her 
money 
A NINE months pregnant 
woman on welfare took to 
the streets two weeks ago 
in an effort to get $726.42 
owed to her by a local 
landlord. 

Natalie Petit had given, 
the landlord, Roger Bal, a 
cheque from social assis, 
tance for a damage deposit 
and first month's rent for a 
house at 4606 Scott Ave. 

She looked at the house 
on her own and told Bal 
she would take it provided 
repairs were made. 

But after realizing how 
much work was required, 
she decided it was unsafe 
for her two other children 
and chose not to move in. 

"I told her to go look at 
the house before taking 
it," Bal said. "She said 
she wanted it." 

No lease had been 
signed and Bal didn't do 
an inspection with Petit to 
discuss rental conditions. 

She asked for her 
money back but after a 
month and a half Bal 
hadn't returned it. NATALIE PETIT resorted to picketting the work- 

"He was supposed to . place of a local landlord who owed her money. 
pay on the 31 of March," Within 20 minutes of picking up the sign and 
said Petit. " I 'm nine marching on the sidewalk the local woman's money 
months pregnant, [ don ' t )was refunded. 
have time to wait f o r . '  ~ 
money. I need to buy for- 
mula and diapers." I- 

By Tuesday, April 3, 
Petit hadn't received her 
refund and that's when she 
picked up her picket sign 
and started marching in 
front of Bal's workplace. { ' 

Within 20 minutes of 
standing on the street with 
her placard the money had 
been paid to the local so- 
cial assistance office 
which covers the living 
expenses of welfare reci- 
pients. 

Bal said he had every 
intention of returning the 
money to the pregnant 
woman but had to wait 
until money from other bu- 
siness interests came in at 
the end of the month. 

Medical EquiprnenC 
Loan Service ! u ~  
Your DOnation 
Supl:~3r~ This ; 
Community 
'Service. 

I ~  Canadian Red Cross 

burn. ng ,.. f~l!!~:: C a l  ' 

begins 

fighters at Alcan's Kema- 
no townsite is set to run for 
two months starting April 
23. 

Forty houses and the 
the community 's  school 
will be burned down by 
nearly 500 firefighters. 

The tiny community,  
was closed down by Alton 
last year as a cost saving 
measure. Workers who 
maintain Alean's Kemano 
hydroelectric generators 
will rotate in and out by 
living in a camp at the: 
site. 

People from Terrace 
and throughout the pro- 
vince have donated house- 
hold furnishings to help 
make the burns as realistic 
as possible. 

The RCMP is also in- 
volved by using houses as 
practice locations for their 
em erg en cy  response  
teams. 

Data from the fires will 
also be used by the natio- 
nal research council of 
Canada to determine the 
effectiveness of fire alarms 
and sprinklers. 

Tickets  avai lable  at 
S ight  & Sound  Music 
KeithAve. Mall • Terrace • 635-5333 

anadii+_ :er Soci . . . .  ° .  

12 Hour Relay i 
For A Friend ~l~~ 
Sunday. May 13th,  2 0 0 1  :i:: 

| eorge Little Memorial  Park, Terrace : ~ l ~; [ 

Join your friends and neighbours as they 
walk, jog, run or bike, while having fun '~'~ 

aising funds for the battle against cancer. ] :l~{:~ 

Make sure you pledge! ;~+  
For More information call: Lynda Fagan 635-9276 

Dawn Garner 635-5619 ,~_ 

www.relaytora IrientI.com 

• ~ ~ i:?!~ii~ ~ i~i ~ i 
• ~ ,~;i I ~/:i~ I~:~ • -, • •ii/? •i!? ̧ • 

• i i ~ ~:~/i~ i~/!iii!:~i:?i~ 

~ ) "~i b ~ i 

The Nonsense Mortgage. 
No higher than Prime. No pre-payment penalty. 

No set term. No problem. 

The No Nonsense Mortgage 

from TD Bank and Canada Trust 

gives you the mortgage value 

and flexibility you need.* 

You'll enjoy great value with 

our Prime Rate, plus the flexibility 

to tailor your payment options 

and pay your mortgage off at 

your own pace, 

• Prime Rate' 

• Pay as much as you want, 
or as little as interest only 

• A fully open mortgage 
for as long as you like 

• No set term 

The No Nonsense Mortgage 

puts you in control, It,s a fully 

open mortgage for as long as you 

like, with no set term, and no 

pre-payment penalty. 

So bring home the No Nonsense 

Mortgage. It gives you what 

you need, comfortably, under 

one roof. 

..... + Take a seat. Put your fee t  up, Call the number. 

¢'J CanadaTrust B BANK 
www,tdcanadatrust.corn wwvv.canadatrust.com 

j 

*Rates may differ temporarily from TD Bank and Canada Trust Prime Rates until adjusted to reflect changes in Iho~ rates, tSubject to meeting TD Bank and Canada Trust 
]ending criteria. Offer =nay be changed, withdrawn or extended at any time, without notice. Some conditions apply. Not available in combination with any other offer or discount. 

4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace, BE 
(250) 635-3278 

Monday to Saturday - 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Appticab}e to most cats and light trucks. Extra charge for vehictes requiring 5W20 oil. Vehicles equipped with dleset 

engines ere extra, Taxes and provincial levies not included, wne're .applicable. Dealers may sell tar less. 
Ask your Fast Lane Manager for full details. Offer expires May 5, 2DOt. 

I II I I 

1 / , + 
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An important message for TD Bank and Canada Trust 
customers in British Columbia. 

Building A Better Bank For You 

This is the sixth update I've provided TD Bank and Canada Trust customers about the important changes they can expect as we integrate the 

retail banking operations of TD Bank and Canada Trust into TD Canada Trust. For over a year now, we've been working hard to build a better 

bank. That experience will soon become available to you. 

Following the completion of our transition to TD Canada Trust, all our branches will open on May 22nd as TD Canada Trust, with a new look 

both inside and out. Our new name will appear on all cheques, statements, and correspondence. In fact, as of March, TD Bank customers have 

already encountered our new name on their statements and while banking on the telephone with TD Canada Trust EasyLine TM and on the Internet 

with TD Canada Trust EasyWeb'" at www.tdcanadatrust.com. Although you may have noticed a few changes to these services, such as a 

new voice and a modified menu, mainly it has been business as usual. We thank you for your patience as we make the transition to the new 
TD Canada Trust. 

After the integration process is complete, all our customers will experience the same integrated services and a unified array of retail banking 

products. Our ABMs will offer a full range of banking services under the name Green Machine? What will not change are our hours of operation - 

except to be extended, our people inside the branches, and our commitment to building a better bank for you. 

Canada Trust Branches Will Be Closed On The May 19th Weekend 

In order to complete the integration to our new TD Canada Trust systems, all Canada Trust branches will close over the weekend of May 19th 

in Alberta, British Columbia, Yukon and Northwest Territories. However, our ABMs will be open 24 hours a day so you can withdraw funds. 

And while you'll be unable to access Interact banking over the weekend, you will still be able to bank by phone 24 hours a day. 

Communicating With You 

If you're a Canada Trust customer, you will be sent an Accounts & Services Guide approximately 30 days in advance detailing changes you 
will experience as a result of our integration. In addition, you'll receive a new TD Canada Trust Access Card closer to the time of integration. 
If you're a Private InvestmentCounsel client, you'll also be sent a separate mailing approximately 30 days before this business is unified. 

We will also keep you informed about our integration progress through regular reports in our branches, on the Internet, and in updates such as 

this in Canada's newspapers. 

Integration In Your Area Follows Successful Atlantic Integration 

Atlantic Canadians were the first to experience the integration of TD Bank and Canada Trust into TD Canada Trust, 

The integration process over the weekend of March 24th was a great success. A total of 63 TD Bank and Canada Trust branches now carry the 

new TD Canada Trust name. We've begun to deliver on our promise of building a better bank. We will continue to fulfill that promise as we roll out 

theintezration across Canada , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..o,.~ 

~Next month~ the second wave of our nation-wide integration begins when 202 TD Bank branches and I 18 Canada Trust branches integr~ite in yoiar area. ' . . . .  
I 

Nation~'ide Integration Complete By August 
v 

By the end of August we will have combined our retail banking operations into TD Canada Trust all across Canada. 

We've already integrated our discount brokerage operations and mutual fund arms, simplified our chequing and savings accounts packages, 

and integrated the Estates & Trusts Services operations of our two organizations into one. And on May 31st, our Private Investment Counsel and 

Private Investment Management businesses will also be combined. 

Some Branches Will Be Consolidated 

Many people have asked if we'll be consolidating any of our branches or re'locating them. Yes, we will. In your area, this will begin as early 

as July. Retail bank customers who are affected will be given at least 120 days notification. We are working hard to minimize the impact the 

consolidation has on our customers and employees. For example, when two branches with different operating hours consolidate, the new branch 

will adopt the longer hours of operation. We are committed to opening new branches; this yearlwe plan to open at least I0 new individual branches, 

plus 40 new branches in retail outlets across the country. 

Travelling Inside Or I~utside Canada Soon? 

If you are travelling outside Canada during the next few months, it will be important to have your mail forwarded so you can receive notices 

about your accounts and ensure your banking is uninterrupted. If you are travelling inside Canada to areas that haven't yet been integrated, 

it will be business as usual when you bank. And if you're travelling to Atlantic Canada, rest assured that you can do your banking at any 

TD Canada Trust branch in that region. 

Our Goal Is To Build A Better Bank For You 

Bringing together two of Canada's largest financial service organizations is anything but simple. We will make mistakes. But we will move 

to correct any errors quickly, completely - and cheerfully. If you have any questions, or if you feel we are not meeting your expectations, simply 

call our TD Canada Trust Customer Information Line at 1-888-572-8924. 

Let me close by saying how much we appreciate that TD Canada Trust is your bank. No matter how you choose to bank with us - in person, 

at an ABM, on the telephone, or over the Internet - you will receive high quality service and the ongoing commitment of our employees to 

build a better bank for you. That's why we are working hard to offer you the best possible banking experience in Canada. 

Thank you. 

Ed Clark 

TD Canada Trust 

BANK CanadaTrust 

'PTrade.mark of TD Bank, m'rrade.rnark of Canada Trustco Mortgage Company, 
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C o u n c i l  
a t t a c k s  
g o v ' t  
f o r  p a r k  
PLANS to turn big chunks 
of B.C.'s central coast into 
parkland are being de. 
nounced as the NDP's lat- 
est attempt to shore up its 
green vote by city council- 
lots. 

Terrace city councillor 
Val George says a major 

drive by the B.C. Green KERMODE KISS: Mayor Jack Talstra 
Party to win seats this , I~ l to  i 
election has the NDP gov- 
ernment on the run and 
ready to do anything to 
curry favour with environ- 
mentalists. 

That, he said, is behind 
the two-week-old central 
coast agreement to pre- 
serve more than 600,000 
hectares of land and sub- 
ject future logging to much 
m o r e  s t r i n g e n t  
"ecosystem-based" man- 
agement. 

"It's an attempt to save 
some of those votes that 
are otherwise going to go 
to the Green Party," 
George said. "It's a panic 
decision." 

"They know the Green 
Party is poised to take a 
huge number of votes from 
them." 

Councillors noted there 
are Terrace-based loggers 
and contractors who work 
in the area affected by the 
tentative land-use plan for 
the central coast. 

The city is writing let- 
ters to the government ob- 
jecting to the lack of input 
into the decision given 
towns in this area. 

"The community gener- 
ally is extremely unhappy 
with the decision that has 
been made," said George. 

Making such a huge de- 
cision in such a huge area 
in the dying days of the 
government's mandate is 
reprehensible, councillor 
David Hull added. 

He questioned the forest 
companies' motives in 
succumbing to what he 
called the "blackmail" of 
environmental groups. 

"They haven't really 
sold their soul," Hull said. 
"They've sold our own 
economic souL" 

He said the ~'hole pro- 
cess runs counter to the 
idea that the Crown land 
and forests of B.C. belong 
to the people of B.C., not 
to international environ- 
mental groups and compa- 
nies to divide up behind 
closed doors. 

"It 's our land, we 
should decide how it's 
used," Hull said. 

He expressed shock at 
how an 18-month 
"campaign of economic 
terror" culminated so 
quickly in the coast - 
which has been dubbed the 
Great Bear Rainforest - 
"all of a sudden having its 
own name and our mascot 
bear." 

Hull also predicted the 
campaign of preservation 
in B.C. won't end with the 
central coast. 

That's because the en- 
vironmental movement is 
a multi-million dollar in- 
ternational business that 
has found B.C. too lucra- 
tive to resist, he said. 

"Today it's the Great 
Bear Rainforest and the 
Spirit Bear," he said. 
"Tomorrow I imagine the 
great spotted burrowing 
something or other around 
Quesnel will need protect- 
ing and that will be the 
next spot." 

Skeena Liberal candi- 
date Roger Harris also at- 
tacked the deal as one 
crafted in haste for politi- 
cal gain with too many un- 
knowns. 

In particular, he pointed 
to the companies' pledge 
to practice "ecosystem- 
based management" rather 
than conventional logging, 

"It's dangerous "to do 
agreements that define a 
type of logging that nobo- 
dy knows what it is," Har- 
ris said, "To me that's a 
blank cheque. We're sign- 
ing something we haven't 
even defined.,' 

gives a stuffed Kermode at city hall a 
smooch after the city was urged to use the bear's new fame to attract tourists. 

Turn bears into bucks, city told 
OUR BELOVED Kermode bear's sudden 
vault to fame has locals wondering whe- 
ther to be proud, angry or opportunistic. 

The white bear that graces the city's 
logo and the names of many businesses is 
the star of a land-use deal to create vast 
new protected areas on the central coast. 

A planned Spirit Bear Protected Area 
would protect much of Princess Royal Is- 
land for the Kermodes, which activists 
have consistently portrayed as en- 
dangered. 

"We've had this bear here forever,,' 
said mayor Jack Talstra, who like others 
admitted surprise at the turn of events 
which may end up costing logging jobs in 
the region. 

"They're trying to put it out that Prin- 
cess Royal is the last remaining refuge of 

the Kermode Bear, which it isn't," added 
councillor Val George. "These bears 
range all up the coast around here." 

But the best revenge for the theft of 
the city's mascot may be to capitalize on 
its new profile. 

"This is an opportunity to make a posi- 
tive out of what some locals would see as 
a negative situation," Terrace Tourism 
Council coordinator Maria McGowan 
said. "This creature is native to this area 
and is gaining worldwide attention." 

There are already stuffed Kermode 
bear toys, T-shirts and postcards, and Mc- 
Gowan said more use of the bear as the 
city's marketing mascot is being planned. 

"We have to be careful not to portray 
the assumption that these bears freely 
roam the streets," she cautioned. 

  T h e A l p h a c o u  rse  
Look ing  for  answers?  The A l p h a  course is an  O p p o r t u n i t y  for anyone to explore t he  Chr is t la r l  falt.h in a 

her. Ivlo(e t han  2 mi l l ion  people wor ldwic le  

:ly found  i t  to  be a w o r t h w h i l e  experience. 

So. jo in  us on  o J o u r n e y  of  OlSCOVOr~j. 

t a course r u n n i n g  aL e c h u r c h  near  you!  

www.alphacanada.org 
RRACE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
200M • 4923 Agar Ave., Terrace 
; April2Oth, 2001 a 6:30p.m. 
IT MORE, COME TO DINNER 
talk on video by Nick Gumbel: 
ty :Boring, Untrue and Irrelevant?" 
FOR RESERVATIO~IS CALL ..... 

ROB OR CHERYL ~~ .ii~ 
250.635-4119 ..,~,/ ; 

MODEL SCAK 29 
• 100 Walts Per Channel 
• Super Woofer Drive Syster 
• 5 CD Changer 

i 
SON  rSON  ISONY  - -  
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Battery Life * Preprogrammed 

~ i 
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• Available In Black, • 5 Watts x 2 Audio Power ~ | 

Silver or Blue • Matrix Surround Sound ~ | 
i ~ ~ 

Panasonlco p " Pana nniP_ a n a s o n n c o  . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ ,  

MINI STERm rnDr , Ecc PORTABLE CD PLAYER 

J V C  

1111111 ) ! I ' K I ' U  
MODEL R 

• 3 CD Change 
• AM/FM Tune 
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Of Power 
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S O N Y  
VIDEO RECORDER 

M N r l l : l  ¢11 CWRAN 

MODEL RCB-ZS 

• Digital Tunel 
• Sound Prose 
• Remote Con1 
• CD Player/C 

Player 

~ l o / ' ~ t e e f  

DVD PLAYER 

PORTABLE _ 
MODEL RV-DP ] ~  

• 4-Drum Pad 7 Scratch Jog • Total 52 Wafts 
• Auto Reverse Cassette • High Power 
• RhylhmMachine • CD Player 

P l o l l t e e r  
CAR CD PLAYER 

I MODEL DV 3 4 ~  

• Ploys DVD Movies, 
Video CD and Audio CD ' ~  

• Remote Control Included 
Not as sham 

U 

. . . .  m e  

MODEL DEH 1300 

• 45 Watts Per C h a n n e l ~  
• EEQ Equalizer 
• Preouts Included 
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-- " ~  ,. 
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INSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 0 M M U N I T Y 

I I I I I  

iiiii  
MY POINT. OF VIEW 

A R O N  S T R U M E C K I  

So Canadian 

W HEN I HEAR about all the troubles 
we're having, whether it's signing the 
softwood lumber agreement, Quebec 

seperation, or negotiating against a nursing 
strike, I wonder how we've managed to survive 
as long as we have. Everyone seems insistent 
at going at each others throats. 

The whole world's a stage, but instead of a 
play, we're all playing a big game of Survivor. 
It just goes to show you, we really haven't 
evolved much further than a bunch of gibber- 
ing chimps. 

Somewhere, somehow, the voice of the 
many became drowned out in favor of the few. 
People to forget that our civilization was made 
by working to build something together, not by: 
tearing each other down. 

Politicians want to be seen as tough to get 
more votes. Businessmen want to cut costs as ~ 
much as possible to make more money. Unions 
want to get as much money as possible so the 
people paying theirs dues don't tell them to 
kiss off. 

Everyone's got their .own angle. No-one 
wants to work together. The only catch is, just 
like Survivor, in order to win, you've got to 
work together. 

It's a simple lesson that we seem to have 
forgotten. 

In the beginning, humanity was nothing 
more than a collection of naked apes huddling 
together in their dark, unlight caves. Life was 
hard. Life was tough. Since humans weren't 
blessed with fur, tooth, and claw like some of 
their fellow mammals, the world around them 
was full of potential threats, and threatened a 
quick and brutal death. 

The game of life back then, like now, was 
simple, adapt or die. 

Individually no-one stood a chance, in order 
to survive, you had to work with others. Hu- 
mans, individually compared to the animals 
all around them, were weak, defenseless bags 
of flesh. But viewed as a group, as one big 
animal, humans became a significant threat. 
It's our primary evolutionary advantage. 

One guy with a sharp stick isn't going to 
frighten much at all, but 10 would be able 
scare off even the most determined predator. 

After the caves came the first farms. Instead 
of hunting for meat and gathering nuts, humans 
decided it would be a good idea to settle 
down, cultivate plants, and raise animals. Of 
course this wasn't an enterprise that could be 
accomplished alone, and required extensive 
co-operatlon to accomplish daring endeavors 
such as irrigation. Co-operation led to abun-' 
dance, and not long after, the first cities star- 
ted popping up. 

The cities, quite the marvel all in them- 
selves, also brought with them some other 
extravagant inventions of their own such as 
writing and law. The abundance brought by the 
increasingly efficient work of the farmers al-. 
lowed people to pursue other things. Of course 

: the first thing that people did with their spare 
time was to go out and conquer their neigh- 
hours or colonize new land in pursuit of the 
next great human invention, the empire. 

While the first few empires were small at. 
first, they quickly became models of co-opera- 
tion and efficiency. They had to, otherwise 
they'd quickly fall apart. Well, that and the 
king would chop off your head. But even the 
most callous king realized he was only one 
person, all his greatness was really subject to  
the co-operation of others. If he didn't figure' 

this out quickly enough, he was the one who to 
lose his head. Consequently, many of civiliza- 
tions important discoveries, such as plumbing, 
running water, and roads, benefited the people 
as much as the ruler. 

After the empire, came the nation-state. 
Rather more stable by means of considerable 
social reform, more power was indeed handed 
to the people, little by little, and populations 
soon blossomed out of control, Even more co- 
operation was needed to keep the trains run- 
ning on time. Coineidentally, both were major 
inventions around this time, along with handy 
:things like the newspaper and the dictionary. 

Today, we're facing a time when these na- 
tion-states are getting together to form global 
trading blocks. The latest rage are handy little 
things like the 'IN, the telephone, and the In- 
.ternet. These have all proven quite helpful in 
helping us understand each other, and help us 
get along, 

As you can see, it was co-operation, not 
fighting like eats and dogs, that got us here 
today, Fighting and strife may have brought u s  
together, but it certainly didn't keep us that 
way. Maybe that's something we need to keep 
in mind. 

Maybe it's just the Canadian way, 
Enlatl cotnments to astrumeeki@hetmail.com 

Memorial will commemorate the 
lives of those who died on the job 
Workers observe 
a minute of silence 
A WORKER'S memorial and a 
moment of silence are two ways 
Terrace residents will mark the 
Day of Mourning in remembrance 
of workers who have been killed 
or injured on the job. 

Labour and business represen- 
tatives have been invited to take 
part in the dedication of a memor- 
ial at George Little Park near the 
arena to honour the memory of 
workers who have lost their lives 
to occupational accidents or dis- 
case.  

The dedication ceremony takes 
place at 11 a.m. April 28. 

If you can't attend, the Kiti- 
mat-Terrace and District Labour 
Council asks workers to observe a 
minute of silence at the same 
time. 

Terrace is one of 39 communi- 
ties where the Workers' Compen- 
sation Board, the B.C. Federation 
of Labour and the Business Coun- 
cil of B.C. are establishing perma- 

nent memorials with the assis- 
tance of local governments. 

The memorial will remind the 
public about occupational health 
and safety issues, says Steve 
Scott, the city's director of parks 
and recreation. 

The memorial will consist of a 
bronze plaque on a large boulder 
placed in the park. 

Dancers declare: 

ALL EYES are on 4-~/ear-old Tori (Victoria) Bright as she moves 
like a Killerwhale, one of four Nisga'a clans in her dance group. 

'Hats c if' to you 
IT'S WONDERFUL to see people 
helping others, says a group of 
young Nisga'a dancers who col- 
lected hundreds of non-perishable 
items for the food bank. 

Terrace's Youth of the Dance 
group is part of the 120-strong 
Nisga'a Unified in Terrace dance 
group, or Gitlaxdax Sayt K'ilim 
Goothl Nisga'a. 

The dancers, young and old, 
will represent Terrace on the in- 
ternational stage this August at 
this year's First People's Festival 
in Victoria. 

Meanwhile, the group's busily 
raising money in preparation for 
their summer travels. 

The First People's Festival 
draws aboriginal cultural groups 
from as far away as Australia and 
New Zealand, dance leader 
Keane Tait says. 

The Youth of the Dance group 
have been out door-to-door can- 
vassing in support "of their bottle 
and loonie/toonie drives, asking 
for donations to the food bank 

along the way, says Cindy Tait. 
Individuals and local busines- 

ses alike have also been generous 
to the group's various fundraising 
activities. 

"Our hats off to the people o f  
Terrace," Tait says. 

The group donated four huge 
crates crammed full of non perish- 
able food items to the food bank 
last week. 

The Gitlaxdax Sayt K'ilim 
Goothl Nisga'a Cultural Dancers 
celebrated their fourth anniversary 
in February. 

That makes them the youngest 
Nisga'a cultural dance group and 
the third Nisga'a dance group in 
Terrace. 

Look for the group at a number 
of upcoming local events, includ- 
ing the National Aboriginal Day 
celebrations in June, Prince Ru- 
pert's Sea Fest, and Riverboat 
Days here in Terrace. 

They're also performing at the 
Terrace Trade Show, taking place 
at the arena April 27, 28 and 29. 

Hundreds will run Sunday 
WHEN YOU consider 279 
women and 180 children 
found refuge at the Terrace 
Transition House last year, 
you start to understand 
why it takes a whole com- 
munity to support it, says 
Debbie Searborough. 

On Sunday, Scarbor- 
ough expects one-quarter 
of Terrace's population to 
turn out for the Run Peace, 
a 4-kin walk, run or jog 
that will kick-start the fun- 
draising drive to build a 
new transition house. 

"Truthfully'?. I think 
we'll get 5,000," smiles 
Scarborough, executive 
director of the Terrace 
Transition House, a Ksan 
House Society facility that 
can't be renovated to 
make it wheelchair ac- 
cessible. 

Narrow doorways and 
several flights of stairs at 
the transition house means 
some women fleeing abuse 
are forced to go some- 
where else for help when 
they're in crisis. 

The run, starting and 
ending at Northwest Com- 
munity College, also kicks 
off a host of free public 
workshops presented by 
Northwest Community 
College aimed at raising 
awareness about violence 
against women. 

Scarborough is buoyed 

READY TO RUN: Shelly Haynes-Marrelli (left) and 
Debbie Scarborough of Terrace's Transition House. 

by the wellspring of sup- 
port for the Run for Peace. 

Community associates 
include the city of Ter- 
race, the college, the 
Ministry for Children and 
Families, local merchants 
- and the RCMP, who 
have already collected a 
stack of pledges for the 
run, and are even selling 
T-shlrts promoting the 
event. 

While plans for a 
school run for children 
have not panned out 
(school board approval 
came too late), some 
schools will include a run, 
walk, or jog component in 
gym classes that same 

week to raise awareness. 
There's still time to 

participate in the Run For 
Peace or show your sup- 
port. 

Pledge forms are avail- 
able by calling Lana at 
635 -6447. 

T-shirts are also being 
sold to raise money for the 
cause. 

Registration is by dona- 
tion. 

The run starts at 3 p.m. 
April 22 at the college. 

There will be short cuts 
for those who can't com- 
plete the full 4-kin route. 

Participants meet back 
at the college for a barbe- 
cue starting at 3:30 p.m. 

Health and safety are top 
priorities in 30-hour famine 

CHRIS HANSEN and Tyler Carriere in front of a tree 
planted by distance education staff in 1997 in 
memory of teachers June Smit and Jo Falconer. 

Garbage duty 

THIS MONTH teens in Terrace will re- ists and doctors. 
luntarily go without solid food for 30 "When the 30 Hour Famine guidelines 
hours in a bid to raise awareness to fight are followed, there is no nutritional risk 
hunger in developing countries around the for healthy well-nourished individuals," 
globe as part of World Vision's 30 Hour says Dr. Carolyn MacDonald, nutrition, 
Famine. team leader for World Vision Canada, 

Last week, Fie Sheppard, a commun- "Adult supervision, attention to health 
ity nutritionist, outlined a number of set- and safety, and an emphasis on the en- 
ious health concerns related to fasting joyment of food to celebrate the end of 
(April 11, page B1, ',Not So Fast"). This the "famine" all contribute to a positive, 
week, World Vision Canada responds, enriching experience for event partici- 

World Vision says the events are over- pants," says World Vision's Toronto- 
seen and destgned by a team of nutrition- based spokesperson Kimberly Suderman. 

TYLER CARRIERE thinks 
the Terrace Beaulification 
Society is pretty neat. 

At 9 years of age, the 
Grade 4 home-schooled 
student is probably the 
youngest fan and supporter 
the society has earned. 

"I just kinda like the 
work they do," the two- 
time veteran of the socie- 
ty's annual spring clean- 
up, the Garbathon, ex- 
plained. 

On Sunday) April 22, 
Carrlerre will participate 
in the Garbathon along 
with hundreds of other 
people who will be taking 
time out of their weekend 

t o  help clean up Terrace. 
The event, now in its 

17th year, gets underway 
at 1 p.m. at the McDo- 
nald's parking lot, and 
continues until 3 p.m. 

That week, schools in 
Terrace will be vying for 

the Beautification Soce- 
ity's cleanest school yard 
award, 

Carrierre recently wrote 
the society asking how he 
can become a member, 

"My room and I really 
enjoy the work your group 
does to keep Terrace clean 
and beautiful," he writes, 

"I am interested in find- 
ing out more about your 
group and wonder how old 
you need to be to join." 

Society president Chris 
Hanson is delighted to see 
someone so young interes- 
ted in the beautification 
society. 

Hhe's welcome to at- 
tend the group's monthly 
meetings, held the third 
Thursday of the month at 
city hall between 7 and 9 
p.m, 

Anyone who wants to 
take part can call 638- 
1049 for more information. 
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CITY SCENE 
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BAR SCENE 
GATOR'S PUB: 

BEASLEY'S MiX: Check out our new food and ddnk 
menus! 

GEORGE'S PUB: Semi.Chronic appears Wednes- 
day to Saturday, April 18 to 21. Don't miss this ta, 
lented five piece band! 

HANKY PANKY'S is your weekend party destina- 
tion, the northwest's largest dance night club, No 
cover. Join us Friday and Saturday nights for great 
times. Karaoke on Sunday and Monday nights, 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION. Karaoke Friday 
nights are-still happening at the legion. Starting at 8 
p,m. You've got to be there, 250 people can't be 
wrong! Members and bona fide guests. New members 
welcome, 

THEATRE 
ta, this is the story of a woman who learns the roles of 

Fashion 2001. Choreography by Carole Anderson at the road - and life - from behind the wheel, Directed 
CJ Dance Studio. All proceeds support the Caledonia by Daniel Barnswell, Running May 3-5, 10-12, and 
Dry Grad event. April 24 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre at from 17-19 at the MoColl Playhouse. Tickets at Uni- 
7:30 p.m. Open seating, doors open at 7 p.m. "tickets 
available at Ruby Red in the Skeena Mall. 

Terrace Little Theatre presents its season finale, 
Paula Vogel's Pulitzer Prize winning play, How I 
Learned to Drive. Inspired by the classic tale of Loft- 

globe Courtesy Travel. Warning: mature subject mat- 
ter, 

Skeena River Players presents Tomson Highway's 
award.winning play about The Biggest Bingo In The 
World: The Rez Sisters May 3 at the R.E,M, Lee 

Theatre at 8 p.m. Tickets at Elan Travel in Terrace, 
KJtimat and Prince Rupert, or at the door. No late 
seating, mature content For more information, call 
Marianne at 635-2942, Skeena River Players is a 
member of Theatre BC and acknowledges the support 
of the Canada Council for the Arts and Skeena Native 
Development Society. 

Terrace hosts the 2001 Skeena Zone Drama Fes. 
rival May 23-26 at the R,E,M. Lee Theatre, Four plays 
representing three communities are competing: Ter- 
race Little Theatre's How I Learned to Drive, and 
Skeena River Players' The Rez Sisters, Prince Ru- 
pert's Harbour Theatre's Jesus 2001, and I~timat's 
On Cue Players' The Dining Room. Tickets at Uni- 
globe Courtesy Travel. Vote for your favourite actor, 
actress, production and set. 

FAMILY FUN 
The Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 13, in Terrace, in- 
vitae you to its upcoming Spring Family Tea and Ba- 
zaar. It's all happening on May 27, at the legion. 
Crafts, baked goods, door prizes and there will be a 
fish pond for the kids. Table rentals are still available. 
Please call Erla after 6 p,m. at 635-5940 for more in- 
formation, 

VISUAL ARTS 
Spirit Journey.,. Expressions by Women is a multi. 
media art collaboration exploring how we integrate 
spirit into our lives. View works by local female art- 
ists. The show continues to April 29 at the Terrace 
Art Gallery, 

t  TANLEY 
LAYOFFS 

H A N C E  T O  W I N  . ~ ' ~ 7  ~ I 
O F  1 6  J E R S E Y S  ~#.:~ / ~  I 

OP IN FOR DETAILS! ~ . ~ / "  ~ .)  

fT+o .m,,P+ 
[The Nonhv.'ests only log cabin pub, 

II IN O R T  H E OTOR   - 
m OPEN Odo-'m - l l p r n . : -  7 D a y s  
I I S E R V I N G  IB, R E A K F A S T  A L L  I [ ~ A Y  • 

3086 Highway 16 
Terrace, B.C. 
Ph: 635-6375 

SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 

E " ~ E  T ~ E R ~ c E  

www. te r raceau tomal l . com 

" ~  

t e r race .au toma l l@te lus .ne t  

ST M 'DARD The Terrace Standard 
standard@kermode.net 

Your website/email address 
could be here! 

Contact us at 638-7283 
i i i i i 

u w u i g ¢  g l ~  r O l l ( l O l l ,  C O  
By definition, parasites are living organisms living in or 

on another body, at the expense of the host, Sizes, 
depending on species, range from microscopic amebas to 
worms of several feet long, They are often in competition 
for food consumed by the host. As a result of their functions, 
the host is injured to some extent by the relationship. 
Several types of parasites can infect a body at the same 
time. 

Few of us realize the impact of parasites on human; 
health. On a worldwide scale, parasites that cause diarrhea 
are the largest sole reason of sickness and death, Even in 
the United States, diarrhea from intestinal parasites is the 
third leading cause of illness. It's clear that parasites 
remain prevalent in this country despite our many sanitaryl 
conveniences, 

These foreign Invaders have the ability to exude toxins 
into our bodies, A chronic infection could be overlooked as' 
the levels of toxins produced was Insidiously slow, but 
posed a variety of health problems over time, 

Parasites can multiply at an alarming rate, sometimes 
laying thousands of eggs daily, It's been documented that 
many of them can live in our bodies for as many as 30 
years, increasing and producing waste within us, With this 
understanding it's hard to deny that they cause illness of 
one type or another, 

In light ot the information about parasites, we might be 
wondering why everyone doesn't have them, Many health 
practitioners have come to believe that most people do, in 
fact, have at least one type of parasite. In the interest of 
their own survival, many parasites have. evolved ways to  
escape detection, Symptoms may be subtle, long-standing 
and unrecognized for what they are. 

If we want to reach a level of vibrant health, we need to 
consider the possibility of these treacherous freeloaders. 
We are encouraged to clear our bodies, and start with a 
fresh approach to health . . . .  

For In format ion ,  a consul tat ion or  to • 
purchase h e r b a l  nut r i t ion  products 

a t  wholesa le  prices contact: 
Claudia Perry, Barbara Emery, Darcie Annesley, Shelly : 

Coxen, Maureen Gent, Wayne Gray, Joan Hough (Kitlrnat) 
Bruno Belanger & Krista Botlyan (Terrace). 

ENRICH INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS 
Phone: (250) 638-1541 - Terrace: 

' E N R I C H" (250) 632-2740. Kitima! 
t N T ~ . .  * ~ t o.  ^ L Fax: (250) 635-1565 ! 
m,m=m,J=aJ,~4m...,,:, www.enrich.nel/brunol I 

i C~i~CauadiansHeaf~OnePerson ataqTme :. ::.::~i 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL, 10 
Northwest B.C, Metls Association monthly 
meeting, 7 p,m, at Interconnect, room 205. For 
info, call Kathleen at 638-8039. 

THURSDAY. APRIL 19 
Cathleen Kneen, project manager'for Ac- 
tion for Food Security, speaks between 2 and 
4 p,m, at Building Healthier Babies, 4665 Park 
Ave, Does it worry you that some people in this 
community don't have enough food? Come to a 
meeting to discuss ways to ensure long-term 
food security in Terrace, Learn ways to link far- 
mers and food producers with food businesses, 

the Nisga'a, Hear an insider's viewpoint on B.C,'s 
first modem-day treaty, 

SATURDAY. APRIl,, 28 
Day of Mourning. The Kitimat/'Terrace and 
District Labour Council is calling on all workers 
to take one minute at 11 a.m. to remember work- 
ers killed or injured on their jobs, A worker's 
memorial sponsored by the Workers' Compensa. 
tion Board, the City of Terrace, the B.C, Fe. 
deration of Labour and the Business Council of 
B.C. will be dedicated at 11 a,m, on arena hill, 

. . . .  WEDNESDAY. APRIL 25 . . . . .  
the food bank and other self-help food projects. A l l  delegates to Jthe.Kitlmat-Terrace and 
Confirm attendance by calling Jeanie: 635-,, Dlstr!ct Labour Council are encouraged teat- 
1830. tend a meeting at 7 p.m, at the Best Western 

SATURDAY. APRIL 21 
Centennial Christian School Spring Fun- 
dralsing Auction at the school gymnasium, Si- 
lent auction and browsing 7 to 8 p,m., live auc. 
tion at 8 p.m. Services and items donated by 
local businesses and school society members. For 
more information call 635-6173, 

The Terrace Drag Race Association holds its 
monthly meeting at 1 p,m. at the Coast Inn of 
the West. Everyone is welcome, 

The Greater Terrace Beautification Society is 
asking you to pitch in and help clean up, The 
16th Annual Garbathon takes place from 1 to 
3 p,m. Meet at the McDonald's parking lot. 
Everyone is encouraged to come and lend a hand. 

Run For Peace, a 4.km community run, walk or 
jog, At 3 p.m. at Northwest Community College, 
Help kick off the fundraising effort to build a 
new transition house. Pledge forms available by 
calling Lena at 635.6447. Register at the cam- 
pus, 

Prevention of Violence Week April 22-28, 
Northwest Community College presents free 
workshops all week, April 23 from 7-9 p,m, at 
the Kermode Friendship Centre: The Rape Ag- 
gression Defense system, basic self defence, 
April 24 at NWCC from 7 to 9 p,m,: What is 
Abuse? At Risk Groups, a panel of professionals 
and a question and answer forum, April 25 at 
12:25 p,m. at NWCC: No Means Not An informa- 
lion campaign about date rate and assault 
drugs, April 26 at the Kermode Friendship 
Centre from 3:30 to 4:30 p,m. Personal Safety 
for 6 to 10 year olds, a workshop for kids and 
parents, 

~UESDAY, APRIL 24 
Mothers Who Care Is holding a free rally 
from 11 a,m, to 2 p,m, at the Fireside room at 
the Terrace Alliance Church on Agar Ave, Any 
Christian woman with a burden for our schools is 
invited to attend. Mothers who Care are com- 
mitted to pray together for one hour per week 
while schools are in session, They believe in God's 
ability to love, protect and intercede in the lives 
of all those being prayed for. The rally will In- 
clude information, singing, and testimonies. 
Lunch provided. Contact Diana at 638-1626, 

Do you have any Ideas on how to make Ter- 
race a prettier place? Terrace is going to be 
competing in the cross Canada Communities in 
Bloom Contest, Judges will be coming to our 
community to see how Terrace stacks up against 
other communities of its size, Planning meeting 
at 7:30 p,m, at City Hall, 

Alex Rose, author of Spirit Dance at Mezla- 
din: Chief Joseph Goenell and the Nlaga'a 

Terrace Inn. 

TUESDAY. MAY 1 
Submission deadline for the first book of 
20th Century Anecdotes of the Terrace 
Area, For more information, or to submit your 
story, contact the society at P,O, Box 246, Ter- 
race, B,c. V8G 4A6, 

MAY 4-6 
Catholic Charismatic Diocesan Conference 
at Sacred Heart parish, Guest speaker will be 
Fr, Peter Sanders, Orat.of California, Impress- 
ively qualified and gifted, Fr, Peter's talks will 
centre on Healing Prayer, Intercessory Prayer, 
Spiritual Warfare and Putting on God's Arm- 
our. The theme of the Conference is taken from 
Epheslans 6:10, Grow strong in the Lord. For 
further information or to register, phone Della 
638-0858, DaM at 635-3329 or Marlene at 
798.2532. 

MONDAY, MAY 7 
Terrace Model Airplane Club meets at the 
Blackstone Restaurant at 7 p,m, All interested 
in RC welcome. For more info call George at 
638-0787, 

TUESDAY, MAY 15 
Family Support Group for Mental Illness, 
sponsored by the B,C. Schizophrenia Society, 
meets the third Tuesday of every month. Meet- 
ings are held at the Stepping Stone Clubhouse, 
at the corner of Sparks St, and Park Ave,, at 
7:30 p,m. Call 635-3620 for more information, 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Salvation Army Red Shield Campaign Is 
the month of May, We are looking for canvas- 
sers, Please phone Lt. Spears at 635.5446. 

April Is Cancer Awareness Month. Watch 
for canvassers coming door-to.door, Canvas- 
sers can pick their kits up at the Cancer Re- 
source Centre, at 301-4722 Lakelse Ave., be- 
tween 10.3 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Fnday. 

Women's Drop.In Group meets every Thurs- 
day afternoon from 1 to 3 p.m, at the Ksan 
House Society at 4724 Lazelle Ave, Invitation 
open to all women (adult, or living an indepen- 
dent adult lifestyle) who would like to have a 
place to join and share, listen, or talk about rela. 
tlonships. Safe place to talk, learn or listen, For 
info call Andrea or Jocelyn at 635-2373. 

Terrace Churches Food Bank April distribu- 
tion takes place April 16 to 19 at 4647 Lazelle 
Ave,, rear entrance (look for the sign), Bring ID 
for you and your dependents. Easter Monday 
April 16 A-H, April 17 I.R, April 18 S-Z, April 
19 anyone missed, Donations can be made at the 
bargain Shop or Safeway, Buy BC Sharing cou. 
loons at Safeway and Overwaitea. Donations can 

Treaty, presents a reading, discussion and be mailed c/o 4012 Anderson St,, Terrace, B,C, 
book-signing at the Terrace Public Library at 7 VBG 2T2, : + 
p,m. Rose is a former communications officer for 

Upcoming Events 
at the 

R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
L C , , < - + ' , , + ! ,  <;+~ ++ , < + 

S u n d a y  2 2  "++ ++. : ........ 
• Farmers  D a u g h t e r  

: i  

T h u r s d a y  3 'd 
• S k e e n a  River P layers 

Terrace Concert 
Society Tickets 

Available at 
Erwin's House of 

Fine Jewellery 
in the Skeena Mall 

Terrace Little 
Theatre Tickets 

Available at 
Uniglobe Courtesy 

Travel 

Ihby's Name: 
Wil/i~un Ryder Turner 

Date & Time of liirth: 
April 9, 20OI at 2:46 a.m. 

Weight: 7 lbs. 5 oz. Sex: ,',tide 
Parents: Rachel Nadeau 

& Jam~ Turner 
Little brother for Austin 

¢ 

Baby's Name: 
Courtney PaJge Freem:m 
Date & Time of Birth: 

April4, 2001 at 12:20 p.nl, 
Weight: 6 [bs. 15 oz, Sex: Fern:de 

Parents: Richard & C,~e Freetmm 

o 

Baby's Name: 
Brittany IMene Je:mne 
Date & Time of Birth: 

April II, 2001 m 10:55 a.ml 
Weight: 8 Ib& 5 oz. Sex: Femde 

Parents: Josi,'me & Glenn 

Bab)"s Name: 
Austin Gilbert Roberlson 
Date & Time of Birth: 
March 13, 2001 at 3:48 

Wright: 7 Ibs. 12 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Ar~'ll & Angeta Robertson 

Little brotlmrJ'or A•glts ' 
¢ 

Baby's Name: 
Oamien Alexander Derrick 

Bate & Time of Birth: 
April 4, 2001 at 9:12 a.m. 

Wright: 7 ]bs. 10oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Alexander & M~anne 

flaby brotlx, r for Colleen 

o 
Baby's Nnme: 

Piper Nicnle Bowker 
Date & Time of Birth: 

April 8, 2(X)I at 3:46 a.m. 
Wright: BIbs. 3 oz, Sex: Female 

Parent~: Trey & Edn Bowker 
lkdU, slsk, r forJonkln & Riley 

I eive" their first 

I!?Gund Teddy Bear 

O 
SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE, B,C, , 

A. 
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,Entertaining the troop~ 

Africa was an eye-opener 
By JENNIFER LANG 

FOR THE THREE "prairie 
chicks" who form the pop- 
country trio Farmer's 
Daughter, performing for 
Canada's Peacekeepers in 
Eritrea earlier this month 
was a mind-blower. 

Angola Kelman, Jake 
Leiske and ShaunaRae 
$amograd will be bringing 
Farmer's Daughter's trade- 
mark three-part harmony 
sound to the R.E.M. Lee 
April 22. 

Just 12 days earlier, 
they arrived back from Eft- 
trea, says North Vancouver 
based Kelman, nursing a 
case of jet lag that's kept 
her up to 4:30 a.m. answer- 
ing emails. 

I n  Africa they rode in 
army vehicles along roads 

t h a t  were hundreds of 
years old past small plots 
of farm land, where people 
walk 30 kms to market - 
in searing 60 degree hea t -  
to buy a bag of rice that 
w i l l  last their families a 
week. 

' " I  saw l l 5 - pound  
women carrying ll0-peund 
sacks," Kelman says. "It 
was pretty eye-opening 
and overwhelming. We got 
to  see things most Western 
hemisphere people will 
never see," 

The experience left her 
feeling grateful to be a 
Canadian, admits Kelman, 
who explains why our 
peacekeepers are needed 
in the north African coun- 

A cease-fire six months 
ago ended a civil war with 
Ethiopia that had raged for 
30 years. 

Canadian peacekeepers 
arrived over Christmas and 
will spend six months 
sweeping land minds and 
clearing roads. 

While the band finds 
performing for the troops a 
welcome privilege, Kel- 
man finds connecting with 
the peacekeepers before 
and after the show even 
more rewarding. 

• She talks fondly about 
'~eeting up with a young 
peacekeeper in Eritrea 
who'd gone to her high 

school in Brandon, Man- 
itoba. 

"Oh my God, we grew 
up in the same place," she 
recalls thinking. "These 
are little moments these 
guys hold on to for their 
tour of duty." 

After eight and a half 
years of touring, the band 
has just taken five months 
off and will spend the next 
six months touring the 
country. 

Little wonder they can 
relate to troops spending 
so much time away from 
home. 

The band arrives in Ter- 
race following dates in 
Kamloops, Grand Prairie, 
Alberta, Peace River. 
When they arrive here, 
their zebra-striped tour bus 
should easily stand out 
among the 4x4s and pick- 
ups. 

Last time out our way 

their bus broke down just 
outside of Prince George, 
so they drove a van rest of 
the way to Terrace. 

"It might have been 
Smithers or Terrace, but 
we got nabbed by the 
RCMP because we got 
caught for speeding." After 
explaining their plight and 
signing some autographs, 
the officer let them go. 

Despite a string of hits, 
a stack of awards, and do- 
zens of music industry no- 
minat ions ,  F a r m e r ' s  
Daughter remains true to 
the fans. Kelman promises 
a spontaneous playlist of 
familiar tunes and a cou- 
ple of classic Canadian 
covers thrown in. 

And look for Angola 
Jake and ShaunaRae sign- 
ing autographs and meet- 
.ing :'audience members 
here after the show. 

If you do say 'Hi,' yon 

might get a pitch for the 
Canadian music industry, 
a cause Kelman calls her 
personal crusade. 

"It's really important to 
support Canadian artists. 
Buy the music. Go to 
shows." 

The band has made a 
conscious decision to only 
play communities that 
make them money on tour. 

Since a breakthrough in 
the lucrative U.S. market 
continues to elude many 
Canadian artists, including 
Farmer's Daughter, she 
stresses it's crucial to have 
that support. 

"We do it because we 
.love it," she explains. 
"We ' re  not doing it be- 
cause we're making a for- 
tune. We want people to 
support Canadian music as 
much as they can, other- 
wise it's going to become 
a dying art." 

;:;~:~::7 All proceeds to 

t 

a t 7  p .m.  

SION *5.00 

B.C. Arts and Culture Week 
Creative Seeds • Future Forests April 23-29, 2001 

~ is proudly promoted by The Terrace & District Arts Council 

Terrace Community Band 
Terrace Art Association 
Terrace Musicians' Association 
Terrace Little Theatre 

Schedule of U comin Events 
Spring Fling Dessert Concert 
Spirit Journey: Expressions by Women 
Coffee House 
How I Learned to Drive 

Skeena Parents for Music 
Skeena Parents for Music 

• Skeena River Players 
Terrace Art Association 
Hosted by TLT 
Northwest Singers 
Terrace Pipes & Drums 
Terrace Symphony Orchestra 

Banff Rocky Mountain Festival 
National Music Festival, Ottawa 
The Rez Sisters 
Arts & Crafts Sale 

Zone Drama Festival Skeena 
Annual Dessert Concert 
Seafest 
Year-End Concert with Trio Accord 

April 28 
ends April 29 
April 28 
April 26, 27, 28 
M a y 3 . 4 . 5  
April 29-30 
May 24-28 
May 3 
May 5 
May 23-26 
May 12 
June 9 
June 23 

Pacific Northwest Music Festival • Terrace Concert Society • Theatre Alive Society 

The Terrace Arts Council is joining scores of arts and cultural organizations 
and schools across British Columbia in demonstrating the important 

contribution of cultural activity to our communities by participating in Arts 
and Culture Week, Apr. 23-29. Arts and Culture Week is a province-wide 

initiative of the British Columbia Arts Council. 

BRmsH 
COLUMBIA 
ARTS COUNCIL cB•TISH OLUMBIA 
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T E R R A C E  . S T A N D A R D  

SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 
- - I  I 

PORTS 638-7283 
I I 

S K E E N A  • A N G L E R  

ROB BROWN 

Herman's Point: A Plea 
I f you scan a map of the lower Skeena 

you will notice that the mouths of its 
affluents have the designation "I.R." 
for Indian Reserve - that is if your 
charts are old and yellowed like 

mine. Apparently these lands were set aside as 
a result of the efforts of some patronizing, but 
kind hearted, governors who recognized that 
these fish rich locations had been intensively 
used by First Nations for millennia and were 
central to aboriginal culture: 

Many of these sites are the holdings of Tsim- 
sian from the coast, who paddled up the Skeena 
and set up summer camps on rivers like the Git- 
nadoix, Exstew, and Lakelse to take advantage 
of abundant natural riches there. 

Mike Whelpley tells me that archaeologists 
he has ferried into the Gitnadoix in recent years 
have found the remains of fishing camps on the 
lower section of the river as well as evidence of 
First Nations'activities at a site on Alastair 
Lake, which may date back thousands of years. 

There's plenty of evidence that the Lakelse 
had great appeal to native peoples too. There's 
a clearing just below the canyon - a place know 
as the Ball Park to veteran steelheaders - that 
looks suspiciously like it was cleared then 
turned into a fishing camp by  adze wielding 
Tsimsian. Adding weight to this speculation is 
a long trail that winds through old growth to that 
site passes more than a dozen old cedars that 
have been peeled long ago for use in the man- 
ufacture of baskets, nets, and other First Na- 
tions' tools. 

The places where lakes turn into rivers are 
the richest parts of our river valleys. On the La- 
kelse, that rich place is Herman's Point. Ac- 
cording to the maps, it belongs to the Tsimsian 
from Port Simpson, who almost certainly 
cleared the area just below Herman Creek in 
order to exploit the fish and game there. 

Appreciative of the magic and importance of 
such places, the First Nations treated them with 
respect bordering on reverence. I wish the same 
could be said for nay Second Nations brethren. 

The natural beauty of Herman's Point has not 
deterred people from driving trucks and all ter- 
rain vehicles to the rivers edge; it has not stop- 
ped others from hacking at, and whacking down, 
the riperian vegetation in search of fire wood 
(even a memorial sign erected by Reg Sieben's 
grieving family was cut, quartered and burned 
by some insensitive cretin on a quest for fire); 
and it has not prevented others from leaving all 
manner of trash strewn along the stream bank. 

And it is not only the landscape that takes a 
beating at Herman's. This is the place where a 
large proportion of the small run of Lakelse 
River steelhead lie, awaiting a biological spur 
to spawn. The fish that arrive at Herman's every 
year are survivors of an arduous journey begun 
in the ocean a year earlier. After their ocean 
career, the fish enter the narrow confines of the 
Skeena, move into the even narrower confines 
of the Lakelse, and ultimately crowd into the 
small pool at Herman's, where they attempt to 
rest, some as long as eight months, ripening in 
preparation for their most important task. 

In most years, these steelhead get little rest. 
This winter an increasing number of fishermen 
bent on dragging steelhead around by the lips 
have worn down the path into Herman's. Ex- 
posed as they are, you'd think the fish would be 
skittish and reluctant to bite - no such luck. 
Steelhead react aggressively to interlopers. It's 
their nature. Any glittering bauble of feather, fur 
and tinsel will provoke them. The sport is in 
finding an individual in a species of fish that is 
never really abundant, not in provoking it to 
strike, which is almost always an easy task. 

Knowing this, ethical steelheaders do not fish 
for vulnerable dark steelhead holed up in low 
water waiting to spawn: it's simply too easy to 
catch them and, for that reason, unsporting. 
Moreover, inflicting additional stress on such 
fish after they've spent such a long time in the 
river increases the possibility of mortality. 

Concern for these steelhead prompted Doug 
Webb to erect a sign on the trail to Herman's 
years ago. The message is clear, yet every year 
more fishermen choose to ignore it. 

These fishermen are apparently unaware that 
the upper Skeena is closed to fishing to protect 
steelhead in similar circumstances, By harass- 
ing these animals, they risk provoking a similar 
closure on the upper Lakelse and with it the 
consequent loss of a fine cutthroat trout fishery. 

To prevent this sad eventuality, anglers who 
want to keep fishing the upper Lakelse in the 
spring have to treat it with respect and encour- 
age others to do the same, This can be done by 
using a floating line, a small fly, and a delicate 
tippet that will part in the unlikely (but not in- 
conceivable) possibility that a black steelhead 
should grab it. . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  

Hebert nabs triple crown 

NORM HEBERT is already teaching his two-and-a- 
half-year-old son, Damon, the tricks of the trade. 

By SARAH A. 
Z I M M E R M A N  

NORM HEBERT is posit- 
ively beaming. And no 
wonder. 
In the past 10 weeks he 
watched the birth of his 
second child, he's gotten 
engaged and he's been re- 
crowned King of the Hill 
at the Mecca of snowmo- 
bile hill climbs in Jackson 
Hole, Wyoming. 

It's a warm, sunny 
spring day and Hebert is 
cleaning out the pick-up 
truck he's been living out 
of for three weeks. 

Coffee cups, wrappers 
and napkins tell the story 
of a man who's been 
spending a lot of time be- 
hind the wheel. 

His trademark red Po- 
laris sled sits noiselessly 
on the gravel driveway. 

"It's been a crazy sea- 
son this year," said Hebert. 

The 24-year-old spent 
most of this winter travel- 
ling around the province 
competing in B.C. Snow- 
mobile Federation (BCSF) 
sanctioned hill climbs. 

But the highlight of the 
season came in Jackson 
Hole March 25. 

The yearly competition 
is considered the major 
event for hill. climbers 

across Canada and the 
U.S. and is known as "the 
greatest show on snow." 

Hebert was cool as a 
cucumber as he screamed 
his way to the top of the 
ski hill's Exhibition run, 
said to be the steepest ski 
run in North America. 

His time of 1:04 beat 
out the other nine qualif- 
iers in the final and earned 
him the title of King of the 
Hill for Improved Stock. 

This is Hebert's third 
King of the Hill. He won 
the king stock title in 1995 
and the trail modified title 
in 1997. 

Hebert continues clean- 
ing out the pick-up and 
keeps a watchful eye on 
his older son, Damon, as 
the tyke teeters around the 
backyard in the sun. 

Being away from his fa- 
mily so much in the winter 
hasn't been easy, he says. 

"I talk to Jen and 
Damon on the phone all 
the time, but it's not the 
same," he says. 

And now with baby 
Seth around leaving home 
to compete is even harder. 

"Jen has been great," 
he says of his soon-to-be 
wife. It's apparent that his 
family is the real crowning 
glory in his life. 

With only a short, four- 
day stop-over in Terrace 
before heading down to 
Penticton and Kamloops to 
compete in the last two 
BCSF sanctioned hill 
climbs of the year, time 
with his family is precious. 

And when he can't be 
in Terrace the hill climb- 
ing circuit becomes his 
home away from home. 

"All the guys I go out 
and race with are pretty 
much like family to me." 

High up on the list is 
friend Rocky Turcotte from 
Clearwater who accompa- 
nied Hebert to Jackson 
Hole as his mechanic. 

While Turcotte kept 
Hebert 's sleds in peak 
condition Hebert got a 
chance to study the course. 

His strategy: keep an 
eye on the veterans. 

"Those are the guys to 
watch," says Hebert. Their 
years of experience gener- 
ates astute route finding 
skills that prove valuable 
when it comes courses on 
the steep slopes. 

Norm Hebert may think 
he has many more hills to 
climb before he calls him- 
self a veteran, but with 
three King of the Hill titles 
under his belt he's already 
joined the ranks of royalty. 
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Sports Scope 
Ultimate challenge 

IT'S LONG been said that winning isn't everything, 
it's how you play the game that counts. And the old 
cliche couldn't hold more true than for a sport 
called Ultimate. 

The spirit of the game is at the heart Terrace's 
Ultimate dub. The team game combines skills from 
football, basketball and frisbee. 

The season is about to kick off and the club is on 
the look-out for new members. Beginners are al- 
ways welcome. 

To register or for more information phone Ri- 
chard or Kelly Klein at 635-6636 or David Jones at 
615-0215. 

Extreme wrestling 
comes to Kitsumkalum 

WITH names like Count Monsterod, Disco Fury and 
Adam Firestorm, this year's presentation of Extreme- 

:ly Canadian Championship wrestling is bound to be a 
good one. 

The wrestlers are making an appearance at the Kit- 
sumkalum recreation centre April 20 as part of their 
Northern Hell tour. 

This year's event features native wrestler Dream 
Warrior who will take on the 6'5" Juggernaut in the 
ECCW Hardcore title match. And a ladies event will 
see Miss Deer Heaven battle it out with Roxy Men- 

! oxide. 
Tickets are available at Sonny's Collectibles and 

Comic Encounters in Terrace. Ringside seats are $12 
and general admission is $10. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
and the action starts at 8 p.m. For more information 
call (604) 685-3229. 

Saddle up 
THE FIRST clinic of the year was extremely success- 
ful for the Terrace Totem Saddle club April 6th. 

The club is hoping to see a turn-out just as good at 
their next clinic April 20-23. The clinic will be con- 
i ducted by Gennie Cash. For more information call 
Cathy Jackson at 635-1907. 

Also mark your calendars for the Spring Mini- 
horse show. It will include dressage, jumping and 
reigning. Proceeds will go to the indoor arena fund. 
For information call Cathy Gavronsky at 638-1439. 

Rugby returns 
AFTER TWO years of declining rugby activity in the 
northwest the spring of 2001 will see a resurgence of 
the sport in Terrace and the northwest. 

The Terrace Northmen Rugby Football Club, est. 
1970, the oldest club in the North Coast Rugby 
Union had been in recession the last two seasons as 
competition from Prince Rupert and Smithers had 
ebbed and eventually ceased. 

But this year all three cities are looking forward 
to developing the sport and getting back in the game. 

The Terrace Northmen Rugby Football League is 
holding an organizational meeting for all club mem- 
bers, alumni, supporters and interested players. Any- 
one interested in taking part in rugby this season is 
invited to come, 

The meeting takes place at the Oasis Sport Club 
on the Northwest Community College campus April 
18 at 7:30 p.m. 

For more information call David D. Hull, club 
secretary at 638-1327 or 638'7320' 

I I I I I I I  I I 

B.C. champ 
heads to the 
nationals 
LUCK GAVE Judy Green 
the winning edge at the 
provi/~ials during her final 
round, when she skunked 
her opponent twice. 

"It was just unbeliev- 
able when those cards 
changed, I'll tell ya," says 
Green, bound for the Royal 
Canadian Legion's Domi- 
nion Cribbage Champion- 
ships in Nova Scotia. 

Green learned strategy 
from morn, "She taught me 
every trick in the book," 
Green says. "She stole 
points from me and I 
caught on real quick!" 

JUDY GREEN holds the perfect cribbage hand that 
she hopes will come her way at the Legion's Domi- 
nion cribbage championships April 27-29. 
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i l  What a view! 
PHIL ASLIN takes in the view 30 metres off the ground, He was one of 
many climbers who took advantage of the sunny skies last week to get in 
a few routes on the face of Copper Mountain. From the top of the first 
pitch of Houd/ni climbers can see all 18 holes of the golf course, the en- 
tire city of Terrace and mountain ranges that seem to stretch on forever. 
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[ ACTION AD RATES 
638-;'283 

D E A D L I N E :  F R I D A Y  4 P . M .  
Disp lay ,  W o r d  Classi f ied a n d  Classi f ied  D i s p l a y  

ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES:  W h e n  a stat hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine is 
Thursday at 4 P,m, for all d isplay and c lassi f ied ads. 

TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 

All classified and classified display ads MUST BE PREPAID by 
either cash, VISA or Mestercard. When phoning in ads please 
have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 

(Standard &Advertiser t 14~.~t~O~¢..gs as13 
~ w e e k s  (Standard & Advertise,) ~2~,7~(~.,.7S GeT) 
*Additional words rover 20) 25¢ PER WORD PLUS GST. 

I CLASSIFIED DISPLAYADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
J $12.46 per cotumn inch PickupS5.00 Ma i lou t$ tO .00  

J (BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OFTHANKS/OBITUARIES / 
[ IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) $8.12 c.in 
I 
I LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $14.56 per column inch 
I BARGAIN CORNER ADS Sale Items $50 or tess advertised In 
J the Terrace standard only. No on account charges, cash only, no 
J phone calls. $4.67 (+.33GST) 4 weeks (10 words max) 

I For regional coverage place your  d isp lay ad in the 
I weekend edi t ion of the Weekend Advert iser.  

105 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Classifications! 
~NOb%K~d~ENI"S 616 COMMERCIAL 
105 ANNOUNCEMENTS 628 FOR SAtE OR RENT 
I IO ANNWERSARIES 636 HC~SES FOR RENT 
~20 S~ff4DA'f S 6~0 MtSC. FOR gF.N1 
125 CHURCH 644 MOBILE HOMES 
130 COMING EVENTS 648 ROOM & BOARD 
t 35. B4GAGEMEt',ff/ 656 SHA~E 

W[DDINGS ACCOMMOaAIION 
t 45 IN MEMORIAM 660 STORAGE 
150 LEGAL NOTEES 668 TO~JRIST 
155 oBnUARIE$ ACCOMMODATIONS 
160 TENDERS 676 WAHIED TO RENt 
16S r HANKS 6~0 WAREHOUSES 
PERSONAL REAL ESTATE 
2tO BUSINESS PERSONALS 70S ACREAC.ES/LOT$ 
230 LOST & FOUND 71 $ COt,~ME~CIAk P~(~E~ 
240 PERSONALS 730 FOR SAI~ BY OWNER 
M~CHANDISE 735 HC~SES 
315 AUCTIONS 74S MO~I~ES 
330 COMPU3Eg$ 755 OPEN HOUSE 

770 WANTED 3SS FURNITURE 
360 GARAGE SALES AUTOMO//V'E 
36S M~SC ro~ SAtE nlo CARS FO~ SALE 
380TIMBER 815 TRUCKS FOR SALE 
395 WANTED e2o VANS FC¢ SALE 
PETS / F~4 RECR.EA//ON~ 
410 FARM E~IpMRN'[ S~4 AIRCRAFI 
425 LIVESTOCK 
43S PETS 8S8 ~t'S 

862 BOATS/MARINE 
IN~JS1RY 866 MOTORCYCLES 
460 EC~JJPM ENr 870 ~V'S CAM~ERS 
470 LOGGING/TIMBER 874 RWS 5TH WHEELS" 
4~0 MACHINERY 878 RWS MOTORHOMES 
EMPLOYMENT 882 RV RENTALS 
S I 0 BUSINESS 890 SNOWM~ILES 

OPPORTt~fflES 
S20CAREE~S S~RV~S 
530 EDUCATION 910 BUILDING SERVICES 
540 HELP WANTED 912 CARPENTRY 
S7O ~.ffoRING 9t4 CHILD CARE 
580 WORK WANTED 920 CONSTRUCT10N 
RENTAL 932 HANDYMAN 
604 APARTMENTS 936 JANITORIAL 

eASEMENT SUITE 944 M~SC. SERVICES 
612 CABINS/COTTAGES 

The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates lherelore and to determine page location; = 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis el children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no.smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to relain any answers directed Io the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the cuslomer the sum paid tar the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on ,Hold ~ instrucllons not picked up within 10 days el expW o1 an advedtsement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims af errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that Ihe liability of the Terrace Slandard In the evenl of failure to publish an advortisement as published 
shall be limited to the amounl paid by Ihe advertiser for only one incorrect Insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by tha Incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event grealer than the amount paid for such adverlising. 

Name.  __..._..Address 
P h o n e  Start Da te  # of Insertions Terrace Standard #.___Weekend Advertiser 
C L A S S I F I C A T I O N  Credi t  Card No. Exp i ry  Date....__._._ 

O V I S A  Q M A S T E R C A R D  

P L E A S E  C L E A R L Y  P R I N T  Y O U R  A D  B E L O W  - O N E  W O R D  P E R  S P A C E  
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Cl ip & Mall  Th is  Form To: m 
Terrace Standard STAI D \r 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. VSG 5R2 
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F o r  I o n g o r  l i d .  i ) l o ~ $ e  u s e  ~ 8 e p ~ r a t e  ~ r l e o l  

Phone Fax 
LD 638 -7283  638 -8432  

Ion weeks 0tter you were conceived 
four fingerprints were olreody , , , ~  
lermapent[y engroved on. ~ 
tour skin. Forever offer, Ihese : l j J ' i  ; 
n0y be used to idenli~y you. :~ .......... ~: 

ren'oce Pto '~e  Educofio~ K~oc. 
eox 852, Terrote 

! / ~  NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 

Metaphysical/Spiriml 8ook, 
Meditation Music/'l"~pes, 

Gemstones & Crystals, Tarot 
Cards, Runes, Drums, 
Smudge, Aromathmpy . 

! ProductsAllarT001s~: ~:'~ 
; :And Much More 

R R A C E  H O M E  B A S E D  
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 

SPRING FAIR 
Small Bustness Trade Show: : :  : ~ii 
Milestone Memory Books- ::' 
Children's Haven Project- jewelry sales i:!~'.i:, 

HerUs- 
Nikken - health and wellness 
Balance Fashion- clothing 

Tupperware 
Terrace Mountain Bed & Breakfast 
Golden Pride Distributor - health 
Address Smart- house number catviri~::!!(i .... 
Northern Embroidery Creations- ~i: 
Rainbow Graphics & Design -, graphics aficJ:de,sign :;(:: i. : i 
Natural Body Health Spa - aroma~empy and wood~i.ki~ '~ ,~e/i 
Alternative Renovations- in ten6r '~e l in~ , ,  h~ird.obd fl6ors~:= :;!(':, 
Logg In Computer Solutions - desktop puhl/shing, computer lmining , 

: J 

Pbls: .... ~: : 

Garden/Country 

Cloth Cleaning (magic dothes) 

ROOMi TERRACE ARENA BANQUET ......... i 
SATURDAY, APRIL 28,  2001~ !~i ~ 

10 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

Rex & Sherry Rema 
are proud to announce 
the marriage of their 

son 

Tom Rema 
to 

Niki Wheler 
Wedding took place 
March 24, 2001 in 

~, Red Deer, Alberta 

Happy Double Digit 
lOth Birthday 

Amanda 

The War Amp~ N ! 

NEVER AGAI 
Video Series 

"in a war, everyone suflerL., 
~:e must never let II 

happen eualn." 
TO lee  g v ideo IIsII~G, Vi~.ff O~ W~'b gila I t  

w'ww.waramps.ca 
order  ~ pl~n~lpr.le(e) ¢ l a i ng  ~ 1 ~  

1-B00-250"3030. Ur~ 

WILP SI'SATXW SOCIETY 
Community Healing Centre 

PO Box 429 
Kitwanga BC 

V0J 2A0 
Tel (250) 849-5211 Fax (250) 849.5374 

Annual General Assembly 
6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 23, 2001 
at the 

i i 

Wllp Si'Satxw Healing. Centre 
Kltwanga - Cedarvale Road 

Guest Speaker: Mr. Lee Brown 
Reports • Elections 

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE! 
This Is a ve ry  special Inv i ta t ion to all 

concerned about  First Nat ions Recovery and 
Heal th  especia l ly  for our  local area communi t ies .  

Refreshments will be servedl 

HAPPY 40 th 
M o m m a  

M o r a  

a k a  
Ev Johnson 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES: 
Set up and maintenance of your 
small business requirements. 
Sewing the Northwest for over 
9 years. Phone 250-635-9592 
FREE CREDIT counselling con- 
solidate debts, one low monthly 
payment, eliminate or reduce 
interest, rebuild your credit rat- 
ing, Credit Counselling Society 
of B.C., Non profit service. 1- 
8B8;527-8999. 

i 

BAILIFF SALE 
1998 Ford Ranger XL with canopy, 2WHO 
1997 Chevrolet Cavalier 2 door coupe, 4 cyl, auto, a/c 
1994 Ford Explorer XLT, 4 door, V-6, auto 
1994 Chevro(et P/U 2500 (3/4 ton) ext cab 4x4, V-8, standard 
1995 Chevrolet P/U 1500 ( I /2 ton) ext cab, 4x4, V-8, auto 
1997 GMC P/U Sierra SL ( I /2 ton) ext cab, 4x4, V-8, standard 
H.D. Diesel repair tools 
Quantity of catering supplies, S/S bowls, containers, food 
warmer unit, culler),, etc. 
For oppointrnent to view contact the undersigned. CLOSING DATE 
NOT DETERMINED. 
Caledonia Bailiff Services, Roger Smith 
250-635-7649 

i 

NOTICE TO FOREST SECTOR CONSULTANTS ~,,d 
~BP,~L~H REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) ~=,,,, 
LOLUMBP, MULTI.PHASE DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 

The Ministry of Forests, Small Buelneas Forest Enterprise Program (SBFEP), 
North Coast Forest District (DNC), ts seeking proposals from qualified contractors 
for Muniphase Forest Development Planning Servicas in the fiscal year 2001-2002 
with an option to extend to the 2002-2003 fiscal year. The eblect[ve o( the prelect is 
to develop an aggregated Timber Sale License Volume el approximately lO0,O00m ~ 
and to further identity, through reconnslsssnce, approximat01y 150,000m ~ of timber 

• !n the first year. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Specific requirements will vary between projects, Services typicany include any or 
all of the to[lowing activities: timber reconnaissance end development, planning, 
environmental assessments Including; stresm classification, wildlife, foreshore and 
terrain stability, professional engineering seNices for road end bridge layeuVdeslgn, 
layout end design of forest roads, silviculture prescription prsperation, visual impact 
assessments, srchaeologicel impact assessments, harvest unit desig~'layout, tim- 
ber cruising, mapping and edministrativs services, 
Only firms who have demonstrated experience performing a multi.phase contract ot 
this nature (minimum $100,000 value) within the North Coast, Mid Coast end 
Queen Charlotte Forest Districts during the previous three years will be coneiderod 
tot award of this c~tract, Firms must Ice expatiated and capable el demonstrating 
end providing with head, branch, office and/or associate staff, all key mulUphase 
project services indicated In the RFP appttoation package. 
Also nell that an Inlegral component of the evaluation and award erilefie surround- 
leg this contract oppodunity includes a requirement that proponents demonstrate 
salistaetory achievement o! the objectives ot the DNC SgFEP's First Nations 
strategy. 
RFP packages will be available on or after April 18, 2001 and will be sent to firms as 
requested; by mail, courier collect or can be picked up at ths North Coast District 
office. Proposals must be submitted in accordance with the lerms and conditions 
specitied in the information package. Tho Ministry may reject ~sto submissions, This 
sol~¢itaUon is subject to Chspter 5 o! the Agreement on Internal Trsde. 
To receive the RFP package contact Robert Donald, SBFER Nodh Coast Forest 
DistriCt, 125 Market Place, Prince Rupeit, BC VaJ IB9, Telephone: 250-624-7460, 
Fax: 250.624-7479. 

J RFP Deadline: 4:00 p.m., Mey g, 2001J 
I I 

CITY OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

DISPOSAL OF LAND 
TAKE NOTICE THAT in accordance with the Local Government Act, 
the Council oF the City of Terrace intends to dispose o~ the portion 
oF .O. leon Avenue dedicat.ed 9s road by Plan 3158, and tt~e lane 
dedicated by Plan 3305, bo~h of District Lot 361, Ran~qe 5, Coast 
District, stopped up qnd closed by City of Terrace ByTaw 1728- i 
2001, and htte vested in the name of the Ci.ly of Terrace through 
provincial Highway Abandonment Approval Number 200111"2 
and shown st;aded on the map shown below, for the sum oF one 
dollar plus all costs associated with the road closing, vesting of title, 
and consolidgtio 9 process, to the qdjacent properly o .wner, Co?.st 
Mountains School District #82, tar the purpose at consolidating the 
lands into one legal parcel. 

I 
DOCUMENTATION INSPECTION: 
DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE PROPOSED DISPOSAL OF LAND 
AND IMPROVEMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. to 4;30 p.m. each day from Wed.nesday, April 18th( 
2001., to Monday, April 23rd, 200!, excluding Saturdays and 
Sundays in the reception areq at the Cily o f  Terrace PUBLIC 
WORKS BUILDING at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LOCAl. 
GOVERNMENT ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 

RaN POOLE, Chief Admlnish'ative Officer 
I I I I III 
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COURT BAIUFF SALE 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sale by sealed bid the interest in the following 

Judgment Debtors: Ulllan Nothstein aka UUian May Mayer, in the tel(owing 
goods and chattels, purported to be: 
PID 006-102-689 - District Lot 2800, Casslar District 
PIP 014-194-830- Lot 17, Block 32, District L0t 469, Cassiar District, 

Plan 958 
PIP 014-t94-848 - Lot 18, Block 32, District Lot 469, Cnsslor District, 

Plan 958 
Sold on an "as is, where is basis". Sealed bids will be received at the Court 
Bailiff's office up to the hour of 12:00 noon April 25, 2001. 

Sale may ,e subject to cancellation without notice• The Court Bailiff 
reserves thb r 9ht to ad ourn the sale without notice and apply to the Court 
tel urthe dir ict on if the need arises. 

Terms of Sale: Each bid must be accompanied by a draft or money order 
for 10% el the bid made payable to Caledonia Court Bailiff Services. The 
10% deposlt may be waived in sF~ecial circumstances. The balance of the bid, 
plus applicable taxes to be Raid immediately upon acceptance el the bid, 
Failure to do so may result in forfeiture o| the deposit. Highest bid not neces- 
sarily accepted. 
Please contact the undersigned. 
For appointmenl to view contact the undersigned. 

CALEDONIA COURT BAILIFF SERVICES 
R. Smith, 
(250) 6 3 5 . 7 6 4 9 ,  

CITY OF TERRACE 
4°bEI .OT,CE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
City of Terrace Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 1312-1993. 
.THE SUBJECT LAND: 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown hatched and in solid black on the accompanying map 
and described as: 
Lot 5, Plan PRP13884, and Lot 19, Plan 3320, except Plans 
3640, 3937, 4884, PRP13254, PRP13883, and PRP13884, 
bolh of Dislrict Lot 837, Range 5, Coast District 
[4116 & 4022 Yea Street] 

THE INTENT: 

To amend Part D oF the OFficial Community P an to designate the 
land shown hatched on the accompanying map as a development 
permit area and to indude development permit guideines to 
ensure the allowab e uses are compatible with hillsides, natural 
areas, and adiacent properties. 

To amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the Off cia Community 
Plan by changing the designation of the land shown hatched on 
th~ acco tpc hying mop: 
FROM: Urban Residenllal 
TO: Multi.Family (Townhouse) 
To amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the Official Community 
Plan by changlng the designation of the land shown in sol~d black 
on the accompanying map: 
FROM: Urban Residential 
TO: Park 

To allow for the development of a mixed use residential project on 
the subject property. 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY' BE INSPECTED in the reception 
area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 Graham 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., belween the hours of 1~:30 a.m. to 4 30 
p.m. each day from Wednesday, April 1 lth, 2001, to Monday, 
April 23rd, 2001, excluding S a t u r d a y s ,  Sundays, Good Friday, 
Aoril 13th, 2001, and Easter Monday, April 161h, 2001. 
pUBUC HEARING DETAILS: 
At persons wishing to voice their opinions regordlnq this applioa- 
flc may do so in writing, and/or in person, AI" THE I~0BLIC 
HI ,RING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 
AT 7:00 P.M, ON MONDAY, APRIL 23RD, 2001. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE L ~  
GOVERNMENT AC]', R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and bo governed accordingly. 

RaN PeeLE, Chief Administrative Offker 
II 



B6- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 18, 2001 
~:~ NOTICE TO FALLING CONTRACTORS ( ~  

. B ~  INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR r~. ~ 
L(~UMIJI~ CONTRACT E02-03-9999 

Sealed Tendera for Iho Road-el.Way and Dangot Tree Falling on Kalum Forest Oistric~ 
roads, Conlracl No. E02.C,3-9999, will be received by ths OIstdct Manager, Ministry of 
Forests, Kslum Forest Dislrict, 200 - 5220 Kailh Avenue, Terrace, BC, V8G 1L1, until 
t 1:30 a.m. on April 27, 2001. and will be opened in public at this time. 
Tenders are Invited from qualified conttsc(ots only. A qualified contractor is one who 
can supply documentst]on as roqutrod in Section 2S.~2 ol the Workers' Compensation 
Board's currenl O~upationsl Heslth end Surety nogulatlans, end Is in good slandlng 
with the Ragisfmr of Companies and the Workers°Compensation Board. 
All inquiries should be directed tO Brian Bailey, Contract Coordinator, at the above 
addross. Phono 250 63a.5117 or Fax 250 638"5176. 
Tenders must be eubmitled on the terms end In the onvoIopo eupplied which, with the 
particulars, may b0 obtained from the Ministry of Forests, Oistrlct Manager indicotod. 
No tender shall be considered having any qualilying clauses whatsoever, and Ihe low- 
est or any tender will nol nocesasrily bo accepted. 
Contract award is subject Io funding being available al Iho time. 

C•OI•rM•I,,. CALLING FOR TENDERS FOR : ~,~,~ , ~  
ENGINEERING SURVEYS r..,, 
CONTRACT E02-02-9999 

Seated Tenders for the Engineering Surveys Contract No. E02-02-999S. under tha 
Small Business Forest Enterprise Progr&m, will be received by the District Manager, 
Ministry of Forests. Kalum Forest Oistrict, 200 - 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, BC, V8G 
t Lt. unlil t 1;oa a.m. on April 27, 2001, and will bo eper~od in public at ihis time. 
This contract will require Ihe services o1 a two person crew for Various projects 
Ihroughout the road construction season. Contractors must submit a slatemant el 
qualification and experience demonstrating they have sUccosslully co.tried out works at 
this n~ture. The Forest Technician will have a minimum el three years o~porionce in 
road survays and lho Compassman must have one year road survey experience. 
AIJ Inqutriea should be direclad Io Brian Bailey a1111o above addrese. Phone 250 638- 

I 5117 or Fax 250638•5176. 
Conlract particulars package can bo obtained at the Kalum Fo~est 01strict Office 
betweon B:e0 a.m. and 4:30 p,m., Monday to Frlday. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied. No tender will 
bo considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily bo acceplod. 
Contract awatd is aub]ect to tunding being available at ths time. 

1 5 5  OBITUARIES 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS 
NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT 

R.S.C. 1985, CHAPTER N-22 

PLANS DEPOSITED 

The Minister of Transportation and Highways of British 
Columbia hereby gives notice that an application has been 
made to the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, at Vancouver 
under the Navigable Waters Protection Act for approval of the 
plans and site of the work desaribed herein. Under section 9 of 
the said Act, the Minister of Transportation and Hic~hways el 
British Columbia has deposited with the Minister of Fisheries 
and Oceans, at Vancouver, BC and in the office of the Land 
Registrar of the Land Registry District of Prince Rupert, located 
in Prince George, British Columbia, Drawing Number 2001-2- 
1, Lend Registry Reference (deposit) Number PRP46600, being 
a plan of the fill at site E and sedge compensation platform site 
X on Nisgo'o Highway, located along the north bank of the 
Nass River on Highway right-of-way through Red Cliff I.R. 13 
and unsurveyed Crown Land, between Kincolith & Greenville, 
B.C. The works will encreach into the river a maximum 8Ore. 
The river is over 2 km wide in the area of these works. This 
should not impede existing river traffic. 

Written objections based on the effect of the work on marine 
navigation should be directed no later than one month from the 
date of this notice to: Superintendent, Fisheries and Oceans, 
Canadian Coast Guard, Marine Navigational Services, 
Navigable Waters Protection Division, 300-555 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, BC, V6B 5G3. 

For further information contact: 

Bridge Branch 
Ministry of Transportotlon and Highways 
4d - 940 Blanshard St., 
PO BOX 9850 STN PRC)V GOVI' 
VICTORIA BC V8W 9T5 

Victoria April 3, 2001 Helmut Giesbrecht Minister 

..,BI :rLSH Ministry of 
Transportation 

L..OLUMBI& s.d H,ghwa s 
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CiTY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NorICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995. 
THE SUBJECT LAND: 

~ he application affects the land, within the CiI~ of Terrace, shown 
atchL~l and in solid black on the accompanying map and 

described as: 
Lot 5, Plan PRP13884, and Lot 19, Plan 332.0, except Plans 3640, 
3937, 4884, PRP13254, PRPi3883, and PEP13884, both of 
District Lot 837, Range 5, Coast District [4116 & 4022 Yea Slreet] 

315 AUCTIONS:: 
: i "  " " 

En gi ish , We~ t erit S,,d,f i t ,~ 
i" o !h,.m, ss S~q)/Jii~;s:. 

: .... EV,'rifilii~i~'t'Oi" tlw: ~. : .  

: : ,Ch|sk,,S, '£,$1'f ls;  ? :? 

: ,b,amn~:l)i,e 'AHshv ! 
~IffAIL'ORDEII5 WELCOME- 

THE INTENT: 
To create a new R7 (Hillside Residential) zoning category to pro- 
vide for mixed use residential development that is compatible with 
hillsides, natural areas, and adjacent properties. 

T6 amend Schedule A [Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw 1431- 
199..~by changing the zoning classification of the properly shown 
hetched'~eaccomponylng mop: 
FROM: R 1 (One Family Residential) 
TO: R7 (Hillslde Residential) 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw 1431- 
1995 bychanging the zoning classification of the property shown 
in solid black on the accompanying map: 
FROM: R1 (One Family Resldential) 
TO: P2 (Park and Recreal{on) 
To allow for the development of a mixed use residential project on 
the subject property. 
BYLAW INSPECTION~ 
TH'E PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the recep- 
tion area at the City of Terrace Public Works Buildinn at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., behveen the hours of 8:~0 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. eqch day from Wednesday, April 111tl, 2001, to 
Monday, April 23rd, 2001, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, Good 
Friday, Aprll 13111, 2001, and Easter Monday, April 16111, 2001. 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regardin.q this appli- 
cation may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE PUBLIC 
HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 
AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAYs APRIL 23RD, 2001. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WiTH THE LOCAL 
GOVERN.MENT ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 

RaN POOLE, ChieFAdministrative Officer 
I 
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NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 

OTHERS 
Re'. The estate of 

DONNA JEAN KATRINA HAW 
also known as 

DONNA JEAN FLAW, Deceased 
brmer)y d Terrace, British Columbia 

Creditors and olher.s having claims 
oaainst the estate el DONNA JEAN 
I~TRINA HAW are hereby nolified 
under section 38 of the Trustee Act 
that parlkulars of their claims should 
be. sent to the undersigned 
Adminidrotor of #200-4630 Laze(le 
Avenue, Terrace, B,C., V8G ]S6.on 
or before May 17, 2001 after which 
date the Adminislrator wi I distribute 

i lhe estate among Ihe parties entitled 
to it havinq r~c;rd 0nly)o the cloirns 
lhat ~ve ~en ~-,en race ved. 
UANNE GAYLE FUNK, 
Adminlslr01or. 
Warner Banddra Brown, 
Solicitors 
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ACCEPTING BIDS 
For the 

SALVAGE & 
REMOVAL OF THE 
STORAGE SHED 
at the former Terrace 

Co-op Farm & Garden 
Centre, located at 
4617 Greig Ave. 

Send bids to: 
Don Hull & Sons 
Contracting Lid. 

Box 32 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A6 

For furlher 
information, contact 

Gordon Hull 
635-5742. 

I 

In Loving Memory of 

David Bradley Kester 
Born: March 21, 1964, Hope, BC 

Passed Away: April 9, 2001 
Oavid will be missed dea ~u hv. 

His Loving wife Jani~ 
Parents: Martin &Unda 

Lloyd & Maggie Hod~ 
Joe & Hade Whflne 

Grandparents Marlin & ~i~ 
Brother:. Marty (Kan 

Ma~, Megan & Mich 
Sister-in-law: Jacqui (Pd 

Bro~er-in-law: Mark (D 
lhe Girls: Katie & Mid 

Numerous relatives and 1 

Dan't gde~e for me, for now I'~n free 
I'm follo~og lhe path God laid for me 
I look hi~ hand when I heard his call 

I /urge# my back and left il all 
I cog not stay anuther day 

To laugh, to love, to work o[ play 
lasks /ett undone e~/ stay that way 

I found the peace at the dose o/the day 
# rny parting has lgt a ~id 

I~e~ f~ll it ~th remmhered loy 
7he family would like to thank everyone for their help 

and holding us in their hearts, 

LOFROTH~ E. ARLENE ~ 
R.N. (nee Duxbury) n>i.-~IlVl/I=IIlr~ 

I I  Oct. 17, 1937 - the Bingo Hall in Prince Rupert. 
JJ March 30, 2001 a black leather wallet. Please 
J] Wife, mother, grandmolher return, no questions asked. I.D. 
Jland nurse extraordinalre. 
JJ After a lifetime of caring for 
JJ family, Friends and patients, 
Jl Arlene passed away in St. 
I] Paul's Hospital in Vancouver 
Jl among those who cared br  
Jl her. Her straggle with cancer 

: :  230 LOST &, " 

A fn'e~'~ip , ~  a faugh, a ~s 
Ah yes, these ~hings, I too, will miss 
Be not burdened ~th times of senow 
I wish you ~he ~mhine of tumen'ow 
My life's been ~11, I s a ~  much 

Good/h'ends, goad times, a Io~ one's loach 
Pehaps my h'~e seemed all too bdef 
Don? leg/hen it nov with undue grief 
blt up your head and shu[e with me 
God ~nted me uow, tie set me free. 

very Important. Please call 
(250)624-2002 extension "0"., 
Reward offered. 

CANADA'S BEST 24 HOUR 1 
on 1 (18yrs÷)1-888-913-8122 
from $2.00/m~n. Credit card bill- 
trig. 1-g00-870-7647 $3.99/min 
Website: www.discreettalk.com 

LOOKING FOR a lady friend, 
35-45, active lifestyle, must 
enjoy gardening. If interested 
please reply with photo to File 
#99, Terrace Standard, 3210 
Clinton St, Terrace, B.C., V8G 
5R2. 

was courageous and digni- 
fied and always filled v~ith 
as much joy as life could 
provide. 

She is a f~ectionately 
remembered and loved by 
husband Carl, sons Eric 
dRhOnda) and Bruce (Lucy) 

aughter Laurelle (Gordon), 
mother Janet Duxbury, sister 
Sheila Field, six grandchil- 
dren, a large extended fam- 
ily and a multitude of won- 
derful friends. 

She is joined around the 
campfire by son Lorne and 
Father Arthur Duxbury who 
predeceased her. 

Memorial services will be 
held Wednesday, April 11, 
2001 at Knox United Church 
in Terrace, B.C• In lieu of flow- 
ers contributions to the 
Canadian Cancer Society or 
the Terrace Hospice Society 
would be greatly appreciated. 

NEED A loan but bank says 
"NO"? Are payments too high? 
Falling behind? Would one af- 
fordable lower payment help 
end your stress? Let's talkl Free 
consultation. Bad credit o.k. 6 
locations in BC. National Credit 
Counselors of Canada "your 1st 
choice for a 2rid chance" Call 1- 
888-777-0747. Gov't licensed 
and bonded for your protection. 
More info www.help@ncec.ca 
TIME IS RUNNING OUTI Need 
your income taxes done? Give 
me a call. Reasonable rates, 
Call 250-636-5756 

" 3 "  . . . .  i "  • . . . .  . 

EVAHff.RAYS 
• ~et~tl besl set~ke ~nd must actutele 

psychicsln Cenad~ in 1998 +1999 

• Career 
Re~alionshlps 

" Spouse habits,"~j~9 
- Picking LOtto #s 

* V in 2000 

1-900-451  -'4055 ' 
'~4 HITS. ~ 2 . 9 9 / m l n  - 18+  

.:.i :510-EIUSlNESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

• L I ' ' . '  . ' FOUND A calico female with ta. 
too. Found March 31 on North 
Eby, Please call 250-635.5362 
or 250-638-1808 leave mes- 
sa.qe• 
FOUND ON culdesac of Tuck 
Ave. 1 black back pack "urban 
street" 25@635-7771. 
LOST A silver scooter with 
black handles. Lost on Monday, 
April 2nd In the afternoon at 
Christy Park. Please Call 250- 
635-6636 
LOST FROM ThornhIII area. 1 
dyne compe BMX boys bike. 
Silver w/front and back pegs. 
Reward offered, 250-615-0397 

r _ .>,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - ,  
' Come in to  o u r  n e w  l o c a t i o n  a n d  r e c e i v e  I 

f l  l ~'e m ,he ,o~es , ,O~ O~ ' ',_.,~ 
-[n In stock : I   i:i'I 

lighting I I : 
un' fixtures / t i 
v - - -  SateendsApril3O 2OOl ] (with this coupon) " '  ' ~  [I " 

t , OAST 1/\\ P :1=ol6  -0:85 
Fax: (250)635-1525 

L/ m. 101-4450 Greig Avenue, 
I Elec#icelControcto~s For Commercial& Residential Terrace, B.C. I 
I 
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SCHMIDT AUCTION: sale #1 
Saturday, april 28, 2001 
10am. at LD Countrywide, Hwy• 
16 West, Burns Lake, New 
items: beds, dinettes, coffee & 
end tables, lamps, (ddges, 
ranges, dryers, heating ap- 
plianees, oak sideboard, head- 
boards, Kenwood car stereos, 
office desks, shelving & misc. 
consignments welcome this 
sale.l-250-696-7351. Sale #2: 
Farm Sale - Estate of ron 
Cradock, Saturday, May 26, 
2001 - 10 am,, 2.5 kn west of 
Francois Lake Ferry Landing, 
Colleymount Rd. 6 tractors: IHC 
624, IHC 856/cab IHC/Ioader, 
Fergusson 35 loader, ASs 
ChalmersD14/sldepost polnder, 
3 trucks 5-ton IHC 1979 Wiley 2 
horse trailer, NH 646 round 
baler, MF9 sq baler, NH 
Stackliner bale wagon, 
swathers, hoppers, rotovators, 
discs, Sitrex windrow turner, 
tools, saddles, tack, household 
goods & much more, For Into 
call Rftchle at 1-250-696-7351 

W E L C O M E ~  

"3 ., 9,ooN 
Your Welcome 

Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. IS: 

l i leen 
6 3 5 - 7 4 6 8  
If you are new to 

Terrace please 
call Your 
Welcome 

Wagon hostess 
for your free gifts 
and information. 

L C O M L ~  
o9,o  

x,, j 

NEED HELP? Basic computer 
help and troubleshooting avail- 
able. Want your own website 
but don't know how? Call Clare 
at 250-635.6113 days and 
evenings• 

MOVING MUST sell couch with 
button released foot rests. Ex- 
cellent, condition. $300.00obo 

' 250~635-9793• . . . . . . . .  : : " : '  
OPEN TO OFFERS Whirlpool 
(ridge, Kenmore stove, Ken- 
more washer & dryer - appr. 10 
yrs old. Entertainment center. 
Pioneer stereo - turntable.dual 
cassette/tuner/2 speakers/2 end 

i tables/upright vacuum, bbq. 
Phone 250-635-4429. 

2 SLEEPING bags for sale. In 
good shape, have to be seen to 
be appreciated. Asking 
$150/ea. Phone:250-638-1082. 
IS YOUR satellite down? Get 
your HU card programmed. We 
also sell satellite systems and 
equipment.For best price~, call 
250-995-1800, 
i'M WATCHING DSS, are you? 
To DSS owners: locally pro- 
grammed commercial HU cards 
availablel Best price in B.C. Call 
for more into 260-635-9094. 

II 

FOR S A L E  
Tacklo Shop 

Inventory And Fixures 
B U L K  S A L E  

For details call Larry 
Mon-Frl 8:30am-5pm 
(250] 635-5449 

V EHICI.E AUCT!O.NI 

l 
Over 125.. .  Fleet lease and daily rentals as well as 
dealer /pr ivate consignment. Your consignments are 
welcome until Wed• April 18th @ 5:00 pm-  space 
permitt ing 

Also Sell ing.., At 9 :00 am the day of the auction, will 
be a large consignment of  new hand tools, winch se ts  
hammers, saws, screw drivers, drills, etc , , ,  

IcTA Central Interior 
Auctions Ltd. 

4174 Cowart Road, Prince George 
DLN 9069 250-562-5200 ' Fax  562-9616 

i i I II II I 
I~ ' r i l 1 

i i iIl V$1o]I,?   
Visit Our Website'. www.ciauctions.bc.ca 
OUR MARKET IS YOUR MARKETPLACE 

I II I 

CENTURY STROLLER/CAR 
Seat combination. Baby carrier, 
snap in car seat base, skis for 
winter walking, front and rear 
facing stroller. $170.00. 250- 
638-1809 

GET AHEAD of spring. Order 
your custom designed cold 
frame or greenhouse 1 3/8: ga- 
vanized steel. 10' wide X length 
o| choice. $33.75 per on ft. Var- 
oius sizes carport and RV shelt- 
ers. We carry one of the largest 
selections of bedding plants, 
hanging baskets, trees, shrubs, 
bulk seed potatoes and onions 
Honeysuckle Garden Center. 
Ph/fax 1-250-696-7337. Burns 
Lake. 
LOOKING FOR a plumber, 
painter, carpenter, renovator, 
roofer, electrician, drywaller, 
carpet layer er other contractor? 
Find local trades quick. All you 
do is click www.trades-find- 
er.com 
NADINA ENTERPRISE, wood- 
working: T&G 1"x4" $.29 1"x6" 
$.39 2"x6" $.62 flooring, pine 
1"x6" $0.62. Logcabinsiding 
2"X6" $0.72. Cabinlogs T&G, 
4"x6" $1•39 Prices per fin. ft. 
Call Albert 250-695-6954. 

I 
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M O V I N G  
B O X E S  
(CARDBOARD) 

FOR 
SALE 

20 
for 
s5 

A .  

STANDARD 
3210 Clinton Street 

6 3 8 - 7 2 8 3  

HORSE & Tack Auction Sun- 
day April 29th, 11:30 am. 4071 
McLean Rd., Ouesnel. Phone 
BC Auctions. 250-992-9325 
LONE FIR RANCH 2 yr. old 
polled Hereford bulls. Proven 
bloodlines, easy calvers. View 
dams and sires. Ask about 
delivery. Phone 250-690-7527 
Fort. Fraser. 
OPEN BREEDING hiefers 850 

.to 900 Ibs. Phone Vanderhoof 
• 250-567-2725 or 250-567-3266. 
YEARLING ANGUS bulls, low 
birth weights, high weaning 
weights, quiet, halter broke, 
good quality, reasonably priced, 
perfomance, semen, and uJtra- 
sound test. information avail- 
able. Jim Storey. 250-647-9278 
or 250-647-0308. 

PUREBRED REGISTERED 
german shepherd puppies. 
Ready now. 3 females, 4 males. 
Micro chipped, wormed, first 
shots, vet checked, 250-635- 
4084, Terrace. 
REGISTERED BLACK & yel- 
low tab pups. Ready May 21st. 
Reserve your pick hOWl $400- 
$500. Phone 250-647-6447. 
TO GIVE away to a good home 

WINTER CUT ALDER $130.00 - 2 friendly dogs, female spayed 
per full cord, $65.00 a half. Samoyed, 5 years old; and 
Twice the heat value of natural male neutered Keeshond, 4 
gas. Reduced rate for seniors, years old. Includes dog crates 
1-250-635-6834. and toys, as well as four obedi- 

.... -. ~: ,-.., once lessons.250-635-3412• 
410 FARI~:" ~ ~  ~,nt~ 

THUNDERBIRD RANCH and 
tarm equipment. Quality used 
sales and Iocators. Hauling 
available. Dave Crossan 250- 
567-2607, 6km Mapes Road, 
Vanderhoof B.C. 

WANTED: YELLOW male 
labrador Retriever un-neutercd 
puppy (long-legged Canadian 
breed only). Please call 250- 
695-6956 or emaih wishwood 
@ lakesweb.com 

ANGUS bulls for sale from Red 
Moon Angus Vanderhoof. 
Phone 250-562-9762 
11 YR/OLD Anglo-arab mare. 
15h2"• Sultan baby. Showed 
successfully at low hunter and 
basic dressage. Needs confid- 
ent rider on trail. $3500. 250- 
847-4062. 
EXOTIC ANIMAL & Bird Auc- 
tion Sunday April 22nd 11:30 
am. Accepting all livestock and 
related supplies. Phone: BC 
Auctions (250) 992-9325 Ques- 
nel. 
FOR SALE: Salers bulls and 
red angus X. Salem butts phone 
250-567-2512 Vanderhoof. 

FULL BLOOD Tarentaise, An- 
gus cross. Tarentaise yearling 
bulls available now. Heifers 
available, fall of 2001. the breed 
you need In your crossbreeding 
program. 1-780-542-6575. Will- 
dot Ranch Drayton Vallev, A.B. 

.JmiB  

" S p r i n g ' s  ~ I  
pund t h e  c o r n e r  
G e t  r e a d y  f o r  

R I D I N G  H 

H,16-9863. 1~888-686-1566 

' hCti,/)~i;zi,,,,.t,.-~hlr,.t~.,i~" : ' .  
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15"JO BUSINESS, ',!:i 
OPPORTUNIT 

A WELL established Pizza out- 
let for sale. Located in a busy 
downtown mall. Asking 
$49,000.00 Serious inquiries 
onlvtl 205-638-8118 

CONVENIENCE STORE for 
lease. 4000 sq. ft. new building 
with excellent location and 
Trans Canada Highway visibli- 
tiy. Over 2500 people in the ira. 
mediate vicinity. Area is one of 

"the fastest growing regions in 
BC. Several other business op- 
portunitles available, For more 
information call Terry 1-250- 
675-2523 emaih sle@jet. 
stream.net 
INCREDIBLE BUSINESS op- 
porlunity in Prince Rupert. In- 
door Golf facility for sale. Estab- 
lished 1994. Needs new ener- 
gy. 2-  Par T Golf Simulators. 
Unique 9 hole mini-golf course. 
Small food counter with 15 
seats. Qualifies for Class =B" li- 
quor license. Asking 
$125,000.00 Please call 1-25D- 
624-5599 and leave a ross- 
sage. 
LARGEST INDEPENDENT full 
line fabric and quilt store in the 
Kootenays. Excellent clientele 
fully trained eta(f, owners wish 
to retire 252-486-4896 or 
Phoneffax 250-426-4953, 
NAME BRAND Distributorships 
available. First time in your 
area. $100,000 p/yr potential. 
Start p/t• No selling. Minimum 
investment $9,500. Call 1-886- 
257-4164 (24hrs). 
NET $2800 a month secured. 
P/T- no selling. Clientele provid- 
ed, $9995 investment, For free 
in(o. 1-800-321-6126 (24 hra) 
NET $2800/MO secured. P/t no 
selling. Clientele provided. 
$9995 investment. For free In- 
for. 1-800-321.6126 (24 hra) 

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY 
SHEFIELD & SONS TOBACCONISTS ° 
• Skeena Mall 
• Great New Store 
• Established Chain 
• Great Lease 
• Established Lottery Centre, Sales i mill ion + 
• Excellent Return 
• Full Training & Support 

1.-800-663-4213 
weekdays 8 am - 4 pm (p,s.t.) ~ -  

! 

I 
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NEW FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY IN 

TERRACE 
Extreme value retailing is the fastest growing segment of the retail sector. 

W H Y  is BUCK OR TWO with close to 300 Canadian locations, 
the leader in this market? 

W H Y  did 38 million customers spend $200,000,000.00 with us in 2000? 

W H Y  do 25% of our franchisee's own multiple units? 

For answers to these questions and to find out more about this amazing 
business opportunity, call our Franchise Dept. at "L-800-890-8633 or visit our 

website at www.buckortwo.com 

l 
1 
I 

ANXIOUS TO sell before the 
Tourist Season begins! Well es- 
tablished restaurant on High- 
way 16. Excellent reputation 
from Alaska to Tennessee. 
Must see to appreciate• Call 
250-690-7470 

, = t , '  

PLAY IS FUNdamental. Discov- 
er the world with Jocus Educa. 
tional Toys. 300 exceptional 
products. Majority under .$20. 
Home parties, catalogue sales. 
Earn extra income. Contact Ne- 
tonia 1-800-361-4587 
TEST DRIVEl Unique oppodun- 
ity to own and operate a 2000 
Pete with zero down. You must 
have min. 2yrs flatdeck highway 
experience, able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and possess 
good references. Tom or Andre. 
800-663-0099 

PANAGO LOOKING for enthu- 
siastic people for fulltime man- 
agement positions. Possibility of 
becoming owners. Must be will- 
ing to relocate. Emaih 
shawn 1770 @ hotmail.com 
WELL ESTABLISHED electric 
distributor in Quesnel is seeking 
sales person. Must be computer 
literate, team player, organized, 
able to handle multiple tasks, 
industrial electrical knowledge 
an asset. Send resume with 
cover letter indicating salary 
expectations to File S, Quesnel 
Cadboo Observer, 188 Carson 
Ave, Quesnel, BC V2J 2A8. 
Deadline: April 30, 2001. 

1540l H E L P  i 
WANTED - 

ULTIMATE BUSINESS Oppor- $300.00, $500.00 or more per 
tunity. No fees. Unlimited earn- week assembling jewellery at 
ing potential. Proven success, home no experience needed. 
No bidden costs. Advertising Send a self addressed stamped 
support. Hottest fioodng trend envelope to: Bucci 6-295 
today. Call 604-341-3804. Queen Street East Suite 274 
UNTIL APRIL 29, 2001 start a Ref: 800 Brampton, Ontario, 
Tupperware career for only L6W4S6 

$25.00 p!us tax. Phone Karen ATTENTION: PROFESSIONAL 
Matthews with Pacific Party Drivers traln(ng program for 
Plans at 250-635-7810. 

5 2 0  C A R E E R S  I 

GET OUT of your timesharell 
Guaranteed!! Buy Sell Rent 
Properties. Lauren Internation- 
al. http:#www.holidayr.com, Toll 
free: 1-800-720-6631. Free Va- 
cation Included. 

"long haul trucking. Job place- 
ment available for those who 
qualify on highway training. Call 
1-877-763-6040. MJ Bloomfield 
Contractin~ Ltd. 
CASUALS REQUIRED - Home 
Support Workers. Caring de- 
pendable individuals who have 
a Home Support Worker/Nurses 
Aide certificate or a nursing 
background and enjoy working 

'with clients in their homes. Ve- 
hicle required. Apply at Terrace 
Home Supped Services, 4720 
Haugland, Terrace, BC 250- 
638-4013 

First Nations'lAboriginal 
Student Access Program 

The Continuing Education depadment Invites applications for 
the First Nations' / Abodginal Student Access program. This 
program will assist in the successful transition of First Nations' 
learners - including recent graduates, mature students, and 
challenged students - into college programs. This Is a six week 
full time on-campus program that will provide First Nations' 
learners with a learning assessment, study skills, computer skills, 
educational goal planning, overcoming social, cultural, and 
personal barriers to learning, cultural activities, and college and 
community orientation activities. Applications are welcome from 
all First Nations' students who desire skills to help develop their 
educational goals. 

May 14-June 22 ............. Mon-Fri ........................ $500 

Accommodations are available on-campus. For more 
'information contact the Continuing Education office of Northwest 
Community College at (250) 638 5473, or (250) 638 5452. 

Registration Deadline is May 7, 2001 

i •  Northwest Terrace Campus 
Community 5331 McConnell Avenue 
C o l l e g e  (250) 635-6511 

I I I I  I i i i  i 

Serving I t  Right *includes exam fee $60 
Apr 21 .................................... Sat .................................... 9-12 pm 

MS PowerPoint - Level I $169 
Apr  23-May 2 ................ Mon/~Ved .............................. 7-10 pm 

Medical Terminology $250+text 
Apr  23.May 28 .............. Mort~Wed ................... 6:30-9:30pm 

CCG Pleasure Craft Operator (Boating) $129 
Apr  27 .30  .................... Fr i /Sat /Mon ........ 6:30-9:30/8:30-4 

SuperHost $83 
Apt  28 ................................... Sat ......................... 8:30-5:30pm 

Internet/E-mail $89 
M~y I -3  ........................... Tues/Thur ............................. 7-IO pm 

Airbrakes $185 
May l - 5  ............................ Tues-sat ................. 6:30-10:30/8-4 

OFA Level I *c/w adult care component $ 9 5  
May 3 .................................... Thur ........................ 8:30-5:30pm 

Child and Infant CPR $49 
May 4 ..................................... F r i  ........................ 8.'30-12:30pm 

Transportation Endorsement $83 
May 4 ..................................... F r i  ......................... 8 :30.5:30pm 

Bear Aware $49+gst 
May ~ ..................................... Sat ........................ 9:30.12:30pm 

MS FrontPage-Level :~ $169 

Foodsafe Level I $99 
~ a y  8-17 ........................ Tues/Thur ............................. 7-10 pm 

Childsafe $73 
L ................................... ......................... r 12 Sat  8:30.4:30pm 

Come see us at the rrode S~ow (~pm ZZ.Zg) 

COMPASSMAN NEEDED for 
forestry work. Experience in 
cutblock layout and timber 
cruising preferred. Camp 
worlVshift work necessary. Call 
250-635-0534. Or fax resume 
250-635-0520. 

EMPLOYMENT VACANCY 
The dil tuulang naay Family 
Centre in Old Massett is seek- 
ing applications to fill a full time 
position of Child Development 
Centre Coordinator; responsible 
for the planning, implementa- 
lion, direction and evaluation of 
day care activities and staff, for 
children aged 30 months to 5 
yrs. Qualifications: Eady Child. 
hood Education Certifi- 
cate/Licence to Practice and 
First Aid Certification. Cedifica- 
lion in Infant and Tot care would 
be an asset, Applicants should 
demonstrate good communica- 
tion skills, both written and oral 
and demonstrate an ability to 
communicate and build positive 
relationships with personnel, 
parents and children. Must be 
friendly, reliable, responsible 
and demonstrate appropriate 
work ethics. The successful 
candidate will be required to un- 
dergo a criminal record check 
and a medical examination 
upon employment• Deadline for 
applications will be 4:00 p.m., 
Apdl 20th, 2001, Please submit 
resumes to: Carrie Samuels, 
Old Masset Village Council 
Health Services., Box 176, Old 
Massett, Halda Gwati, V0T 
1M0. 
EXCITING CAREER opportuni- 
ty. Canadian Scholarship Trust 
Consultants Inc. the leaders in 
reg. education savings plan. 
has an enrollment representa- 
live position available in your 
area. Full training and national 
support provided. Ability to work 
Independently an asset. Fax re- 
sume to 1-250-675-3450 
F/T PHARMACIST for Beautiful 
Ladysmith Pharmasave. Phar- 
maceutical care through coun- 
selling, clinics and consultations 
emphasized competitive wages, 
benefits. Contact Allison Gillard, 
Diana Childs 250-245-3113 or 
fax 250-245-3224. Box 340 La- 
dvsmtth BC, VgG 1A3 
LOOKING FOR a self motivat- 
ed furniture sales person, for 
specialty mattress store coming 
to town. Should be knowledge- 
able about mattresses, and 
bedroom furniture. Six 
days/week, paid monthly. Reply 
to Box #98, Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton, Terrace, B.C., 
VBG 5R2. 

PARTY CONSULTANTS need- 
ed specializing in adult pleasure 
products & lingerie. No start up 
costs. Great Income. Leanne at 
250.378-3733. pzone_lntador 
@hotmail.com. 

PART-TIME/FULL TIME posi- 
tion available In local flower 
shop. Expedenced floral de- 
signer preferred but willing to 
train Interested applicant. 
Please send resume to: File 
8100, Terrace Standard, 3210 
Clinton Ave. Terrace, B.C. V8G 
5R2. 

WANTED - a husband find wife 
team, or 2 individuals to look af- 
tar our Alertline Program for the 
Terrace area. This Is a volun- 
teer job but there is a travel and 
expense allowance. One per- 
son does the installing and re- 
quires only minimal electronic 
skills. The other person does 
the home visit and paperwork. 
For more Information call Betty 
250-638.4013 at Home Support 
Services. 

, RECREATION VEHICLE techi- 
nlclan, third year apprentice 
minimum required, North Is- 
land's largest full service deal- 
ership, Beautiful Comox Valley, 
Mall/fax resumes attention: 
Doug Bemey, 1.250-338-5763, 
2800 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, 
B.C. V9N 2L7. 

¥:]!Liberals 
ANF EI t 
SKEENA 

D/ 
Roger Harris 

CALL 
Terrace 635.6565 

4617 Grelg A~mue 
Kifmat 632.6211 

242 cily Centre 
^ul~sd by M~ad ~hnsm, 
FInmdal Agent, 250.635.1645 
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WAREHOUSE/OFFICE person 
required for full time position. 
Computer and customer service 
skills a must. Should be able to 
work flexible hours• Please ap- 
ply in person with resume and 
drivers abstract to 102-3108 
Clinton St,, Terrace. 

LOOKING FOR full time nanny 
urgently. References will be ap- 
preciated. Please call after 
5:30pm. 250-635-8089. 

* Any technical  t ra ining an asset  
, We are willing to t rain if you 

have a positive a t t i tude  
* Steady work 

J e w e l l e r s  
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

Posiflon: M A N A G E R  
Experience in Jewellery Retail an Asset 

• Leadership Qualities 
• Team Player 
• Self-Starter 

Apply in person with complete resume 
and references by April 25th, 2001 

To: Debbie Carruthers 
Carters Jewellers Ltd. 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 

e Wages dependent on skills 
Fax resume to (780) 723-7883 

i i 

A progressive full service hydraulic cylinder 
an hoe L n e ~ d : : r  

If you possess the following attributes; believe quality 
customer service is paramount, are a team player and 
are motivated to constant improvement of your skill in 
this industry, then, we would like to hear from you. We 
offer a competilive wage c/w benefit package. Wage 
would be dependent on skill and experience. Shift 
work is required, previous hydraulic experience an 
asset but not necessary. 
Please send your resume c/w supporting data to: 

Columbia Industries Limited, Fort McMurray, AB 
Atten; Fred E. Pfenniger, P.Eng. 
Fax: (780) 790-0901 
email: pfenniger@cil.ab. 

Children & Families: Ensures the delivery of essential 
services by using strong leadership and organizational skills to 
manage a team of staff. Will provide consultation and direct 
supervision and work closely with the communities. Personal 
management monitors case practice to ensure they are current 
and meet required standards. Negotiate some contracts. 

Oualiflcatlons: Administrative skills. Knowledge and working 
experience within strict policy. Must posses BSW or is a 
Masters candidate, with three years extensive work experience 
in a rural community. Successful applicant subject to criminal 
record review, police check required and must be willing to 
travel. Extensive job descriptions available on request, 

CLOSING DATE: May 31, 2001 at 4:30 pm 
Locations Include: Lax Kw' Alaams Office 
Attention: Sharon Bryant - Executive Assistant 
Fax: (250) 638-6930 
Phone : (250) 638-0451 
Toll Free: 1-088-310-3311 

CHILDREN & FAMILIES: Responsible for recruiting; developing and 
maintaining a range of resources in which to place Children in Care. 
This position monitors services provided, supports the resource pro- 
viders and liaisons with staff in providing child protection services. 
Conducts adoption home studies and making recommendations for 
approval and liaisons with non-residential contract resources may be 
required. Extensive job description is available on request. 
qUALIRCATIONS: Bachelor of 5oclal Worker degree or equivalent is 
required, experlence in chlld welfare soclal work Is required. At least 
one year worklng experience Is requlred In working with Flrst Nation's 
communities, organlzatlons and famllies. Must be willlng to train and 
travel is an asset. Applicants subject to criminal record check. 
Preference will be given to applicants who are Aboriginal or visible 
minorities. 
CLOSING DATE: May 31, 2001. at 4:30 pm 
LOCATION: State preference Lax Kw' Alaams or Dease Lake Office 
ATrENTION: Sharon Bryant - Executive Assistant 
FAX: 250-638-8930 
PHONE: 2S0-638-0451 
TOLL FREE: 1.8S8-310.33~1. 

i i 

Wajax I n d u s t r i e s  L imi t ed  
a leading supplier of heavy equipment to 

forestry/mining/constnaction industries and 
municipalities, has ;in excellent opportunity for a 

P A R T - T I M E  
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  

ASSISTANT 
for a one year nmternity leave. 

Reporting to our Temlce Sales M.'mager, you will be 
involved in office administration, answering and directing 

phone calls, filing, processing workorders, accounts 
payable and receivable, a variety of related office duties 

as well as basic warehousing tasks. 

Applicants should h-we related experience, preferably In 
heavy equipment or related industries, strong customer 

service sktlls and the affinity or working as part of a team, 

Please apply in writing to: Don Fraser, Sales Manager 
Wajax Industr ies Ltd. 

3830 Sharpies Road 
Terrace, B.C. 

V8G 5P8 

HYDROLOGIST/AQUATIC 
BIOLOGIST 

Terrace 

Bio Logic Consulting is currently seeking an 
experienced professional for a temporary full- 
t ime posi t ion (8 months).  Primary 
responsibilities will include collecting and 
interpreting rainfall, canopy interception and 
stream discharge data, co-authoring complex 
scientific reports for publication, and assisting 
with aquatic impact assessment field work. 

qUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor's or Master 's 
degree in Hydrology or Aquatic Biology or 
related field, and a minimum of three years 
experience directly related to stream hydrology 
or aquatic impact assessment. The successful 
applicant will have strong technical writing and 
communication skills, be self-motivated and 
extremely well organized. Must have a current 
driver's licence. Personal vehicle would be an 
asset. 

Please send resume to Shauna Bennett, R.P. 
Bio, Bio Logic Consulting, 4214 Thomas St., 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 3H2 or emall to 
s rysaw@kermode.net Applications must be 
received before April 25th, 2001 .  

Thanks to all applicants, however only those 
selected for an interview will be contacted. 

I I I  I I 

Terrace & Area Health Council 

MANAGER 
Full time position available as manager of 
Terrace Home Support Services. This position 
requires strong management, leadership and 
communication skills. RNABC registration 
required. Business courses are an asset. 
Contact: 

Human Resources 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
4720 Haugland Ave ~ ¢ : 1 ~  & 
Terrace, BC, VSG 2W7 HE/~lrl-I COUI~I IL 

PARENT/LIFE SKILLS 
PROVIDER/COUNSELLOR 

Agency 
Ashnat Enterprises l.td. 
3639 Cottonwood Crcs.,Tcrrace, B.C. 
250-635-9748 

Job Description: 
Asbnat Enterprises is looking for couples that are interested 

in working with behavior challenged teens. 
In )'our own home or in :l provided resource. Experience 

working with challenging youths is essential. Duties in the 
home will include life skills teaching, assessments, crisis inter- 
vention, journal writing and bookkeeping. 

Qualificatlons: 
preferably a certificate 0r dipl0rnil |n K0~21iil sei~Jce-lqeldl0t ....... =~ 

related academic training 
Related work experience in youth care field 
Cl;tss 4 drivers lieeose 
Clear criminnl record cheek 

Requirements: 
No siblings in the home. 
Bc able to work and communicate with professional agencies. 

Contact: 
Please forward all rcsnmes or inquiries to the above agency. 

Attention I.en Froese. p 
/ 

I 

The City of Terrace is seeking applications from highly 
motivated individuals to 1ill casual and/or temporary holiday 
relief positions in its various departments. Duties hilly include a 
variely of secretarial, administrative, accounting and clerical 
duties for vadous City Departments, including Finance, Public 
Works, Development Services ;rod P;lrks & Recreation. The 
hours of work will vary, depending on requirements. 

Successful candidates will have a minimum of two years' 
secretarial and accounting experience, conlputer experience 
(preferahly wilh Word and Excel), and a nlinimunl of 55 wpm 
typing speed. 

The City's worktbrce is represented by CUPF. (Local 2012). 

Restnnes will be received hy file undersigned no later Ihan 
4:30 p.m., Thursday,  April 26, 2001 - Personnel Director, 
City of Terrace, 3215 Ehy Street, Ternlce, B.C., VgG 2X8 - Tel. 
#(250)638-4722 - Fax #(250)638-4777, or e-mail to 
cityha ti@city.termce.l~:.ca 

The City th;mks ;ill applicants fnr their interest, llowever, only 
tllose being considered for an inlen, iew will he contacled. 

i i  ii 

The North West Community Heallh Services Society is inviting 
applications for the regular part-time position of Home Care Nurse 
based in our Kitimat ollice Salary range: S2t 40 - $26.50 per hour. 
Reporting Io the Assistant Manager, Ihe successful candidate must be 
able to use independence and initiative to plan, organize, implement 
and evaluate professional nursing care for clients of all ages with 
chronic, acute, palliative or rehabilitative heallh care needs in 
community settings. You must be flexible, work well as part of a team 
and have a valid Class 5 BC Drivers License. 
Qualifications:, Licensed to practice nursing in the province of British 
Columbia under Ihe Registered Nurses Act • minimum two years' 
experience within the lest five years in acute care or related 
community/home care nursing • BSN preferred and/or equivalenl 
combination ot education and experience and ° IV certification, 
You may be required to use your own vehicle on Society business and 
transportation arrangements must meat operation requirements of the 
Society. The successful applicant is also subjecl to satisfaclory 
references including a criminal record review. Evening "on-call" 
availability will be requited. 
A job description may be obtained upon request. Your application 
must c(early identity how you meet the posted qualifications. 
Please direct all inquiries quoting competition #NW01:028 to: Human 
Resources, North West Community Health Services Society, 
3412 Kslum Street, Terrace, B,C,, VgG 4T2. Tel" (250) 638-2220; 
Fex: (250)638-2251; E.mall: human,resources@nwch,hnet,b¢.ca 

North West Community Health Services 
Saciety thanks all applicants for their 
/nterast, however, only those who are 

selected for an interview wilt be contacted. 

II III 
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PARK MANOR APTS_ 
HEALTH COUNCIL II : 2  Bedroom Apart, 

,,.,. . II $600,00 month, includes 
S u n e r v i s o r  I I  heat Close to swimming V a  IW~l=e i w n ~ v n  • . . 

- • - IN pool & downtown. 
R e g u l a r -  n posttlon available with I |  Nopets. 
T ~ r t  Services. This position is In References required. 
open to applicants with a health care background II P h o n e  6 3 5 - 3 4 7 5  I 

I I  - I 
skills.  Ust a le to II  

e f f ~ v i r o n m e n ~ r e q u i r e d ,  I I  . . o , v i , - n .  

moro, ,orma,o  ca,, II sU' E 
,o,,,,~o,,,,oo,o nu I"EIDR bsmt 'sUi'te 0nCrame; App,ca~ons m: I I  • • 

I I  Street. Available May 1, 2001. 
Manager, Home Support Services ~| $400/mo. Includes utiities. Pre- 
ztT~n t-linen ~n fer s ngle male No pets 250 4720 Haugland Avenue III ' . . - 
T reface, B.C.,V8G 2W7 J I  .638.1423. _ 

ROOM basement suite in 1BEDROOM 
a 3 year old home, located in a 

730 FOR SALE BY 
• . , . ,  , . 

OWNE R 

HAVE ENGINEERING degrees 
will tutor math, physics, and en- 
gineering. Grades 11 and 12, 
and post-secondary. $15/hr, call 
Sid 250-635-2695 

CHEAP, QUALITY labour: Con- 
struction, yard/garden, painting, 
tree removal, fencing, moving, 
fire wood. Laid off Forestry 
worker. Reliable, References. 
250-635-6429 or 250-849-5200. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Richard Thornton Construction. 
Available for renovations, re- 
pairs or new construction. 25 
years experience.Call Richard 
250-638-8526. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 250-635-7810. 
Housing, renDs, office remodel- 
ing. Independant distributor of 
Sun-Free vinyl ~roducts. T E R R A: C E 
EXPERIENCED CERTIFIED 
Male Home support worker will 
do personal care, respite, 
cleaning, driving, appointments, 
shopping, etc. Phone 250-635- 
9216 
EXPERIENCED ROOFER: 
shake, asphalt & metal. Very 
reasonable rates. Seniors dis- 
count. Free estimates, referenc- 
es available. Call Rilley 250- 
849-5289 E . 

636HousES FOR 
: • R E N T  " PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 

TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, and new 32' trailers, will 
protect your goods across town 
or across country. Will assist, or 
load for you. Reasonable rates. 
Terrace at 615-0002 or 638- 
6969 (cell). 

* 6 0 4  : : 

: ,APARTMENTSi 
1 AND 2 bdr apts available 
immed. On site management. 
250-635-6929, 250-635-5136 or 
635-6428. 
1. BEDROOM basement suite, 
separate entrance. No smoking, 
no pets. $450/mo. Available im- 
mediately. Phone 250-635- 
0679. 

1, 2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd. On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
250-635-6428 or 250-638.0015 
or 250-615-0345 
2 BEDROOM APT available 
May 1st. No pets, no smoking. 
Security entrance. Recreation 
facility on site. Ref. and secudty 
deposit required. Call 250-635- 
6824. 
2 BEDROOM apt located on 
Pine st. Close to schools. Avail- 
able immediately. No pets. 
$500 month. 250-635-3583 or 
250-635-4774. 

730 FOR SALE BY 
• , . .  

: . . . .  : •OWNER : : 

2 BEDROOM tn Summit 
Square. Close to hospital and 
schools, great for seniors 250- 
624-5824 after 5:00 pro. 

CLINTON MANOR 
WE ARE 'rAKING APPLICATIONS 

FOR A BACHELOR SUITE 
s420.00 month. 

AND ONE BEDROOM APT. 
sSO0.O0 month. 

One block ~ swimming pool. 
. No Pets, references required. 

Phone 635-3475 

HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 

N o w  
for 1 & 2  

Bedroom suites 
• Clean, quiel renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
• Lsundry facilities on each floor 
• Close to schools & downtown 
, On bus route 
• Security entrance 
• On s~te management 
• NO pets. 
• References required 

To v iew coil 

638-1748 

616 COM~IERCIAL 

Summit Square 
A p a r t m e n t s  

1 & 2 Bedroom Unit~ 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 

Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 

Racquetball Courts 
• 24hr Video Surveillance 

SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
Ask for Monlca Warner 

Call: 635-4478 

2 BEDROOM upper end unit in 
4 plex. Thornhill area. $550/m0 
plus deposit, includes hot water. 
Available April 1st. 250-635- 
5992 

MUST SEEI Bright 2 bedrm 
close to schools, hot water incl. 
On-site laundry, low hydro, 
$550/mo + deposit. 250-638- 
0404 
NEAR NEW, bdght, spacious 2 
bdrm apt. Onsite caretakers, 5 
appliances, NG fireplace, mini 
storage, NO pets, references 
required. $750/month. 250-635- 
6248 
ONE BEDROOM apartment 
clean, new and located down- 
town w/d, f/s blinds secured en- 
trance. Paved parking. No 
smoking/pets. Ref req. Avail- 
able July 1st/01. $550/mo plus 
dam degosit required. 
ONE BEDROOM apt. Cable 
and laundry facilities. New man- 
agement on site. No pets 
please. 250-615-5441 
ONE BEDROOM economy 
apartment on Braun's Island. 
$300. Pets welcome. 250-635- 
9102 
QUIET AND clean, 2 bedroom 
ground level apt. available May 
1st. Laundry facilities, on site 
manager. References and dam- 
age deposit required. No pets 
Ph. 250-635-1126. 

QUIET CLEAN 2 bdrm apart- 
ment in Thomhill. W/d hookup. 
Large parklike yard. Small pets 
welcome. 250-635-5912. 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bdrm. apt 
close to town. Laundry facilities. 
Ref reqd.Available immediately, 
250-615-7665 or 250-635-5653. 
WELL MAINTAINED 2+1 bed- 
room side by side duplex in the 
Horsehoe. F/s, w/d hookup. 
$700/mo. Non-smokers with 
good rental refs can call 250- 
638-8639 

We treat our tenants as 
valued customers! 

Available immediately. 
1-Bedroom Suite Bright and 

Clean. Washer/Dryer. 
Beautiful fenced yards wilh 

fruit trees and garden. 
S52~.oo 

Call 635-4261 

quiet neighborhood, Very clean 
and bright. Must see. Available 
immediately. No pets, no smok- 
ing. $475/mo. 250-638-1456. 
1 BEDROOM suite, available 
immediately. Close to schools 
and hospital, w/d f/s $475/mo. 
includes all utilities, n/s, n/d, ref 
required.250-635.7470. 
1200 SQ if, 2 bedroom base- 
ment suite, utilities/full cable in. 
cluded, storage, w/d hook up. 
Pets negotable. On bus route, 
Close to town. Rent negotiable 
to the dght persons. $650/mo. 
250-635-4956 after 5pro. 
3 BEDROOM suite, heat & light 
included. Gas fireplace, laundry 
facilities. $700/mo 250-635- 
6927 leave message. 
BRIGHT 3BDRM suite, f/s, w/d, 
no pets, no smoking. Close to 
town and schools, fenced yard. 
$600/m0. Dam dep. 250-638- 
1584 
ONE BEDROOM suite. Country 
setting, satalite to, own trans- 
portation a must. Available 
immed.. Hydro and access to 
W/D included. Ref. Required. 
250-635-4084. 
TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
ite in thomhilt. Close to schools, 
laundry facilities on premises, 
no pets. Recently painted and 
with new appliances. $475/mo. 
Phone Rob 250-638-7290. 

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 566 
sq. ft. and 325 sq. ft. Rates for 
non-profit groups available. 
Utilities included. If interested 
leave a message at 250-635- 
9019. 

2 BEDROOM trailer, Kalum 
Trailer Park, drive by #51. Only 
new trailer in park. Rent negoti- 
able, or purchase for $1500 
down, $285/mo. Pdce dropped 
from $28,000 to $12,000. 250- 
638-0555 daytime or 250-635- 
3327 after 5pm. 
3 BEDROOM townhouse w/full 
basement, for rent or rent to 
own. Walking distance to shop- 
ping center in Terrace. Refer- 
ences required. No pets, Avail- 
able immediately. 250-638- 
7140 or 250-632-2261 or 250- 
632-5918. 
4 BEDROOM house with full 
basement. Natural gas heat, rec 
room, 2 1/2 bath, close to hos- 
pital & school. Available May 1. 
Phone 250-635-2747 or collect 
604-514-0266 days or even- 
in~s. 
RENT/RENT TO own/buy. Cozy 
2 1/2 bedroom home located in 
the horseshoe. Large fenced 
yard, heated wired shop, 5 ap- 
pliances, gas heat, water heat- 
er, stove, assumable mortgage, 
6.5% for one year. Sell $96,000 
firm or $750/mo. 250-615-0402 

I COACHMAN 
APARTMENTS 

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 

On Site Management 

Securily Entrance with 
Undercover Parking 

& Elevator. . 

Laundry facilities on 
each floor 

On Bus Route 

No Pets 
To View a Clean & Quiet 
Building on the Bench. 

Call 638-0736 or 
638-8554 

REFERENCES REQUIRED 

14X70 TRAILER on 10 acres. 
10 rain from town. W/d, f/s in- 
cluded. $310 dam dep. 
$625/mo. 250-635-8224. 
1A ONE bedroom cabin 
$395/mo. Furnished/Unfurnish- 
ed. Available April 30th. Small 
inside dogs allowed. 250-635- 
2319. 

2 BEDROOM Apt. tn duplex 
suitable for quiet working cou- 
ple or seniors. No pets. No 
smoking, $500/month, Negoti- 
able plus utilities. $250.00 dam- 
aqe deposit. 1-250-615-2625. 

2 BEDROOM furnished house, 
great for young couple or single 
person w/d, f/s, satellite "FV, util- 
ities incl. 5 min from NWCC, ref 
req. No smoking, no pets. no 
children. $650/mo Phone 250- 
635-5859 or 250-638-8857 

Office Space Available 
First and second floor office space available at 
Terrace & District Credit Union, a centrally 
located building in Terrace's down town core, 
Second floor has elevator access. Flat rate lease 
includes all utilities excluding phone, For more 
information, please call Val or Chris at 635-7282. 

STANDARD 
3210 Clinton St. Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 

638-7283 

2 BEDROOM clean, quiet, du- 
plex in Thornhitl non-smoking 
available immediately. $500/mo 
+ deposit and utilities. 250-636- 
4200. qary88ca@vahoo.oom. 
2 BEDROOM clean/nice Close 
to town, F/S, Washer/Dryer 
Dishwasher/Fireplace Security, 
Blinds. No pets, no smoking. 
Available May 1,638-0046. 
2 BEDROOM house located 
downtown. W/D included. 
$650/month. $325 damage de- 
posit. 250-635-4925 
2 BEDROOM House on the 
South Side. Large yard, family 
neighbourhood. F/S, W/D. 
$620. 250-638-8753. lbdrm fur- 
nished suite. $450/mo includes 
utilities. 

2 BEDROOM Townhouse In 4- 
plex, Clean, quiet. Fridge/ 
stove. No pets. references re- 
quired.250-635-3796. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse on 
Pear St. f/s, 1 1/2 baths, electdc 
heat, ref req. $600/mo. 250- 
635-5213. 

3 BEDROOM house at 4509 
Greig Ave. F/S W/D hookups. 
$700 month. Refs Required. 
250-638-8639 
3 BEDROOM house close to 

MODERN FOUR bedroom 
home, two full baths and ensu- 
ite, about 2400 sq ft. of finished 
space. Walking distance to 
Uplands school in the west 
bench area. Rent is $1100/mo. 
and references will be expect- 
ed. Call 250-635-5338 even- 
inqs. 

ONE LARGE bedroom home. 
All utilities included, w/d, dish- 
washer, fireplace., Walking dis- 
tance In town. Non-smokers, No 
gets. 250-615-7675 
ONE UNIT 3 bedrm, all 
appliances including laundry. 
Both types of heat. Available 
immediately. 250-635-0055 
SMALL 2/3 bedroom house. 
F/S, W/D, pets allowed. Horse- 
shoe area. $625/month. 250- 
635-4444 
TAKING APPLICATIONS for 2 
bdrm duplex in southside Ter- 
race, available May 1. Clean, 
quiet, newer. F/SW/D and shed. 
Looking for clean, quiet, re- 
sponsible person(s) only. No 
pets, parties or smoking. Rent 
$700. DD $350. Call 635-2769. 
TERRACE MANOR rent free to 
June 1st. 3 bed townhouse. 
Close to downtown and 
schools. F/S included. W/D 

schools and hospital. Quiet hookups. $595/month. 250-635- 
neighbourhood. Large fenced 4980 
yard. No pets. Damage deposit 
required. 250-638-1053. 
3 BEDROOM house in Horse. 
shoe. 4 appliances. $690/mo 
plus utilities. Damage deposit, 
and references required, no 
smoking, no. dogs. Available 
May 1st. 250-638-8990. 
3 BEDROOM upstairs of house. 
F/S• Close to school and town. 
No smoking. No parties. No 
pets. 250-635.5174. Call any- 
time. 
3BEDROOM HOUSE, Ross- 
wood area. $400/mo + dam de- 
posit. 250-638-0357 Ask for 
Mike/Carol. 
4 BDRM upper duplex, 4 bdrm 
lower duplex, NG heat included, 
no smoking/no parties. Ref. & 
deposit required, Ph: 1-250- 
798-9554 
5 BEDROOM house on large 
lot in Thornhill F/S, W/D, deep- 
freeze, Refs Req. 250-638. 
8639. 
ADULT ORIENTED. for rent 
May 1st. Very large new 2 bed. 
room town house, bright and 
clean. Ceramic tile, oak cabi- 
nets, fenced and secure yard, 
crawl space storage, t 1/2 
baths, 3 appl, w/d hookup. No 
gets. $750/mo. 250-638-0661. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
townhouse close to schools & 
hospital. 3 bedroom, t 1/2 
baths. Damage deposit, refer- 
ences required, 250-638-1553 
leave messacle. 
AVAILABLE MAY 1.2bdrm du- 
plex. Nat gas, t/s, w/d, fenced 
yard, shed garage. $650/mo. 
250-635-3546 after 5gm. 
BRIGHT CLEAN, cozy 2 bed- 
room upper duplex. F/s, w/d, 
available Immediately located 
close to pool small pets ok. 
$550/mo. Ref req. 250-635- 
6352. 

COZY 2 bdrom house centrally 
located, Available Feb 26. 
$650.mo. $350 damage depos- 
it. 250-635.4133 

NEW 2 bedroom house, w/d, 
f/s, Horseshoe area. Referenc. 
,es required, 250-638-7700, 
ONE BEDROOM house In 
Thornhitl $395/mo plus damage 
deposit, no pets. 250-635.9530. 

THORNHILL SMALL 2 bed- 
room well maintained house. 
Suitable for 2 people. Stove, 
fridge, washer & dryer. Avail- 
able immediately $500.00 per 
month plus sec. deposit. Call af- 
ter 5 1-250.635-7467, no pets, 
no parties. 

GREENHOUSES AND gar- 
derlsheds for sale. Call for into 
250-635-3067 
HALL RENTALS. Terrace Kin 
Hut, Capacity 120-160, Kitchen 
and Bar. Ideal for Weddings, 
Anniversaries, Reunions. Day 
and Evening rates. 250-635- 
7777 e-mall kinsmen@osg.net. 
Bartending Services Available. 

LARGE SUITE for rent on 10 
acres. Available April. F/s, w/d 
& utilities included. Call 250- 
638-6291 
ROOM FOR rent in a 3 bed- 
room home. Walking distance 
to town. Working man or col- 
lege student preferred. $260.00 
per month includes utilities. 1- 
250-635-3126. 

2 BEDROOM trailer utilities in- 
cluded. $500/mo. 2 bdrm du- 
plex $400/mo. 1 bdrm duplex, 
semi furnished $450/mo or take 
the downstairs with 2 more 
bedrooms $550/mo. Situated In 
quiet nelghbourhood. Onstte 
landlord, plus extras.250.635- 
3492. 

AVAILABLE MAY 1/2001. 2 
bdrm, 14X70 mobile home with 
wood heater, f/s, w/d, & hydro 
included with rent. No pets. 
250-635-5598. 
JUST 15MIN, from town, A 
bright clean 2 bedroom mobile 
home, P.dvate setting, $600 
me., 250-638.8772. 
TWO BEDROOM mobile in  
Thornhlll. Newly renovated, w/d, 
f/s, natural gas heat, No pets• 
Sedous Inquiries only, Refer- 
ences and damage deposit re- 
quired. $575 rob. 250-635-1393 

1 & 2 BEDROOM trailers 
$350/mo. Plus damage depos- 
its. In Thomhill. 250.635-9530 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
looking to rent furnished accom- 
odation in Terrace from May 7 
to June 8th or will housesit. 
250-846-5623 

ROOM & private bath in large 
bright duplex, hardwood floors, 
Horseshoe area, walk to down- 
town, NS, NP, mature female 
preferred. $300/month + utili- 
ties. 1-250-635-5131. 
WILLING TO share home with 
seniors. 40+. Must have own 
bed. One block from Zellers 
$380.00. Utilities/cable Includ- 
ed. 250-615-5433 

~ENDER ISLE Oceanfront Bed 
~. Breakfast. Relax on 10 acres 
n own private deluxe suite with 
not tub, ensuite bath, fireplace, 
deck. 1-800-663-6962 or 
www.alicesoceanfrontbnb.com 
PENDER ISLE OCEANFRONT 
Bed and Breakfast. Relax on 
10 acres in own private deluxe 
suite with hot tub, ensuite bath, 
fireplace, deck. 1-877-629-6555 

WANTED TO rent/rent to own 
house with property suitable for 
keeping a horse. In Terrace or 
surrounding area. Excellent ref- 
erences. Wanted immediately. 
250-635-6973 or 250-615-9633 

2832 JACKPINE road. Custom 
built executive rancher on very 
privale treed one acre lot, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, quality oak 
cabinetry, hardwood floors, 
vaulted ceilings, double car go- 
rage. http:Unwhomes.hyper- 
mart.neUhomes/0204.html ask- 
ing $188,000 to view call 250. 
635-1855. 

BRIGHT, AIRY, 3bedrooms up; 
1 down. Basement entrance 
from garage, deck, newly paint- 
ed in & out. 4925 Scoff,•near 
Schools. $129,000. 250-635. 
3862 
COMPLETELY RENOVATED 4 
bedroom home on bench. New 
mot, fireplace, oak flooring, oak 
cabinets, and ceramic tile in 
kitchen and bathroom. Fenced 
yard, garage. $144,900. 250. 
635.5510 
DUPLEX FOR sale 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, each side. w/d incl. On 
large lot with shed, Quiet area 
of Thornhill, close to schools. 
$136,000. Phone 25*0-638-8503 
FOR SALE 2 yr old split level 
home. Featuring skylights and 
hardwood flooring. Appliances 
negotiable. Private neighbour- 
hood. Close to Uplands School 
on bench. $186,900. Call 250- 
638-2069. 
GREAT INVESTMENT 1600 sq 
ft 4 bdrm house. 2 up, 2 down. 
On 2 corner lots. Eby and Da- 
vis. One block from Zellers. 
Clear title. No agents. $119,000 
250-615-5433. 
SUBDIVISION 6- 5 acre lots 
outside Houston Beautiful 
views. On school bus route. Be- 
ing constructed: 1 - 3bedroom 
home. 250-845-7340. 
WEDGES 2 for 1. Established 
Pizza outlet in the Skeena Mall 
plus an attractive 2 bedroom 
house, $150,000.00 1-250-638- 
8118. 

10 ACRE hobby farm. Large 1995 SRI home on nicelyland- 
bungalow, extra residence for scaped lot. Has 2 bedrooms, 2 
in-laws. Out buildings. Fruit baths, mountainview, patio, 
trees. North of town. Will con- dog-ran, fenced storage, close 
sider small house as part pay- to schools, 3511 Clore, 
ment. For appointment phone $104,000 250-635-3440 
250-635-3941. 2 BEDROOM rancher in 
156 ACRES with approximately Osoyoos for sale. Hot tub, ga- 
4000 M3 cottonwood 250-635- rage, private backyard. 
5276. $146,900. Will trade for house 

in Terrace. 250.635-7244 160 ACRES, almost completely 
covered with healthy pine 20-35 
ft, Prince George area. Good 
access, bordered by Crown 
land, excellent view. $85000. 
Niho Land 604-606-7900 
www.niho.oom 
2 ACRE lots, Jackpine Flats at 
Old Lakelse & Woeste. Phone 
250-638-8940. 
5-10 acre nverview lots, fan- 
trastic location, only 4 hours 
from Vancouver. Great fish ng 
warm 'dry ~ Imate. Rec'reat On, 
retirement, or investment. From 
$25,500. Niho Land, 604.606. 
7900 www.niho.com 
RUSTIC CABIN 12X16 on 0.8 
acre leased lot on Francois 
Lake 13.5 km west of Ferry 
Landing. Northside, Moving 
must sell. Asking $17,500 
Phone 1-250-847-2736 
TEXAS USA properties. Only 3 
- 20 acre parcels available. Lo- 
cated in West Texas. $8495.00 
each/S50 per month. Call 1- 
800-875-6568 

1 ACRE lakeshore property on 
Francois Lake, 1 mile .east of 
Southbank. Small 1 bedroom 
home. Good access to lake. 1- 
250-694-3755 
2 BEDROOM rancher w/ensu- 
ite, carport and south facing 
covered deck, electdc heat, 6 
yrs old, 2 acres, near woodland 
park subdivision. $165,000 Ph. 
250-638-8320. 

5 BEDROOM home on West 
bench. Large bright kitchen 3 
baths, large Irregular lot, paved 
driveway,RV parking. $199,900. 
250.638-1404• 
ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom home 
with huge fenced yard and large 
garden with new workshop and 
older garage. $125,000 250- 
638-8118. 

B L O W  O U T ! l !  
3 BR rancher w/ separate 
garage/shed on large lot in 
Horseshoe. Quiet neighbor- 
hood. Rustic, better than a 
trailer. 

$68,000 
FIRM 

P h o n e  250 -638 -8990  

FORECLOSED HOMES Low or 
$0 down. Crown land, tax sales, 
financing available. For into toll- 
free 1-800-882-3881 
THORNHILL, COZY 4 bedroom 
home on 1/2 basement. Large 
fenced backyard. Large cement 
block shop. Close to school. On 
bus route $97,900. Phone 250- 
635.4246 

Beautiful Log Structure 
prdessi0nally built by 

q. ~ o o r  
7 ~ k s  

Pre- finlst/~iiltection Inside 
a ~ ~ t e d .  Los floor 
j o t ~ g s ,  balcony, sun 

~ i ) c .  V~ue'SZ,O00 
$ s39,000 , 

Serious Inquiries 
6 3 5 - 7 4 0 0  

12X75 MOBILE. 2 bdrm, f/s, 
t w/d., air conditioning. Asking 
$16,500. some vendor financing 
available.250.638.0027. 
14X70 MEADOWBROOK 3 
bdrm home with addition and 
garage in excellent condition on 
own property. Close to schools, 
10 minutes from town. Asking 
$75,000. 250.638-7610 
2000 14X70 Ridgewood manu- 
factured home. Two large bed- 
rooms, deluxe model. Quality 
home in new condition. Deck 
and skirting available. 250-567- 
5534 
HURRY FACTORY Discountsl 
Factory direct Chapparal Modu- 
lars. Custom designs, Industd- 
als, Park models, factory tours, 
Sheldon Custom Homes, 3075 
Sexsrnith, Kelowna. Toll Free 1- 
888-765-8992 
KERMODE PARK #6. 3 bed- 
room, large front kitchen, 5 ap- 
pliances, skylight. Asking 
$72,500. Call 250-635-7425 

~ : ' ~ - /  I . , I / ~ . : :  '~ ' ! : i . ~ : . L " d l ; ; ~  

- • ~1~;.,.. :: :}~:' 

LEAVING TOWN MUST SELL 
4 bdrm family home, prime location, large country kitchen 
w/pull-out drawers, pantry, BI dishwasher and bay 
window. All new windows and siding. 2 fireplaces, 2 car 
garage & workshop, paved driveway. Lots of room for 
boat/RV parking. 12' hedge, gazebo, garden, 
greenhouse, woodshed 

Asking Price $ 1 8 4 , 9 0 0  
Located at 3534 Hughes Street 
Call 250-635-4430 to view. 
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9 1 2 C A R P E N T R Y  FACTORY DIRECT sales, at-TER~,, E W;'Ng..__% +o,o+o . + ,  ,o + + +  
CRAFT LINE countedops, 4 kitchen cabinets, Murphy bods. 
styles, 250 standard colors, cut 10 year pr,aduct warranty. Free 

M A R I N E  tO size and wrapped, 5 year estimates. Teh250-561-'2240 
warranty, $16/lin. ft, 250-561-~ www.murphybedsbe,com F a x :  T J k ~ ~ , , , , ~ ,  ,.. 

'1 2240 www.kllchensbe,com, 1-888-553-2343, 
• : 4916 ff~]. 16 West635.'/m7 

2 0 0 1  Y n m a h a  1-800-313-7187 DLK, 59~8 
www.terraceautomall.com 

Bikes Are Here! ~ _ 
3HRYSLEF YZ's, V-Stms, TTR125 ""  " 

....... ' '~ "+~' 2000 Chrysler Intrepid Y o u ' v e  H e a r d  T h e m .  Pop" V6, RUt0, Air, Cruise, lllt, Pwr 
Yamaha YZ125  :~,~,~,m ~ Y o u ' v e  S e e n  T h e m .  Corn + Wind0ws&Locks, Cassette, 

2001 Demo L')""++ N o w  Y o u  Can R i d e  T h e m  ........ $19,995 
* 5 , 8  9 5 .O 0 - " ,~ 6 cyl.. 5 Spd. Hardtop& Sofft0p, 

0nty 15,000 km. 
NOW ONLY $23,995 

Y a m a h a  '99 Jeep Cherokee 
o . J , , O . , ,  c ,+0  

Pre-Season Salel 4 Or., 4x4, 6 Cyl., Auto, Air, Cruise, 
Most Sizes [n Stock "- H arley m, PwrWlndaws & Locks, mere 

D a v i d s o n  NOWONLY $22,995 
2000 Mere '98 Jeep Cherokee Sped 
20 Jel, Used Demo Rides 4 Dr.,4x4, 6Cyl.,Air 

~"'~ & i l  NOWONLY $ 1 8 , 9 9 5  

3,19  9. O0 'm Plymouth Breeze .£  Ik~Lil..._ ~ Thursday Apri l  26,200 I 
W ~ S  Noon  - 7 :00  pm Auto, NC,w.4s~a,egsD0or & More 

Ropes 8, Fu l l  H a r l e y  D a v i d s o n  F a m i l y  on  s h o w  NOWONLY $12,995 
inc lud ing heated c loth ing,  '98 Dodge Durango SLT 

Tubes! B r i n g Y o u r  M/C L icense & Helmet Auto, V8, Leather, Loaded 
In Slack ' .OWONLY $26,995 

Ya mah-a-- .pto r I 

815 TRUCKS FOR . • . . . . 

SALE:I " .: 

'98 Dodge Ram Quad Cab 
4x4, Laramie SIT, VS, 
Auto, Canopy, Loaded 

NOW ONLY $26,995 6 6 0 A I r  ; Is Here! '97 Dodge Ram . . . . .  Club Cab 
4x4, V8 

NOW ONLY $17,995 
M e r c u r y  , .  Jeep Grand Cherokee 

Outboards RUt0, 4 Or,, 4X4, Air, Tilt, Cruise, 
Windows, Locks 

0O SALE NOW! w..,,,,s II ;" PRECISELY RIGHT NOW ONLY $19,995 

| 9 9 3 Y a m a h a  M 0 V I N G 
~".'.~'-.f;' • Across town or the country N0~L"~$10,995 
~ , ~  • Will assist or load for yeu 

• Reasonable Rares '94 Dodge Dakota Club Cab 
1.866.615.0002 4x4, V6, 5 Spd, 

P,: 615-0002 m: 638'6969 Now ONLY $12,995 
'94 Dodge Ram 2500 

4x4, VS, 5 Spd. 
~ h ~ , r k  E ~ ~  NOW ONLY $9,995 

6 HouRs ADAL 8 DAYS A WEEK I I 
• 'Snow Removal 
• Excavating '99 Ford F150 XLT 
• Septic Systems 

' FORD 

866 ( :: 
• MOTORCYCLES 

, 870 RV'S. ' 
, . CAMPERS ; ~i! 

~ , ~  XCab, VS, Auto, 4 Door, NC, Power 
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise 

Phone 615-2800 •Water Systems NOW ONLY $28,995 
FoR SALE 26" citation 5th •Lot Clearing 
wheel. Fully loaded excellent Cell 615-2248 -Landscapin~ igBFordF250XL 
condition $17,500. 250-638- 4X4, Rag Cab, V8,NC,5spd [ Was $24,~95 1238 after 5pm. C Q O S E ~ N $  P I A N O S  ~ J e n n i n g ' s - - - - ~  I NOW Om-~ $22,995 
24 1/2' travelaire 5th wheel, 'i ,~$erving r~e N O . h R . ,  , i . .  me O U T D O O R  S P O R T S  I '97 Ford F150 Xcab 1986. Air, awning, roof rack & 
ladder, t.v., electric jacks, all in- ~ Piano Tuning For o i l  y o u r  Firearms W o r k  J v8, Auto, 4x4, A/C 
.oo+o.+10 +++'+"+ +WON+, ,+ ,  

FOR SALE by owner a 1990 .. £,~'f~ .. '97 Ford Taurus ms~o ~u,er.  ucnn .an  
okanagan 27 foot 5th wheel. 4 Door,6 Cyl.,Aut0, 
Excellent condition, new arc Jos~ Coo,earns I RO, Box 29, Pritchord, B.C. V0E 2P0 I NC, Tilt, Cruise 
and new stereo system, inciud- (230) 635-92"/5 [ Ph: 250.577.3244 Fox: 250-577-324? _l was s+s,4~ NOW ONLY $13,995 ing 3 way speakers inside and 

+ ,  + . .  TERRACE TREE TRIMMIH6 ',+Ford F150 XCab ,18000 obo Ca,, Bru,e at 250 '  I ILLIPIG I;LP, CTIgP,  51;RVI¢  4x4,V8,Aut0, Crulse, Tilt, A/C 
638-8486 ~ NOW ONLY $12,995 

• Topping, Shaping, Pruning 
R l ~ ~ e ~ , ~  . • Dangerous Tree Removal 

.... ~ , . + ~  . : ~  by House & Power Lines 
~=~.~(~, - M~+ ~ ,Cleon-up Service Available 

~ ~  .Bm|R Pnl¢tS IHAN ,VIR! '99 GMC ~Cc~LE 
g I ~  24 Hour Emergency Se~tco ~] " FREE ESTIMATES W i ~ ~ C r u i s e  

(250) 635-7400  N o ~ N " ~  $26,995 

• 874 R V ' S 5 T H  ~ ] 
• WHEELSI  I 

1998 RMK Polaris 600cc. 1733 
miles. SLP pipes - V Force re- 
eds. $4950.00 Phone 250-798- 

- - - -  +,+ -mmmmB m +++ . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
2296 

C o a s t a l  E s s e n c e  : ~ c ' ] ~ l L l ~ ~  I '97 GMCSierraSLE Ext. Cab., V8, Auto, 3 Door 
• ;'~,~H ANDC~AREOSOApS . Auction prices move In one dlrectlon...UPl wa~.$=s,~s 
"< .... TAKING CONSIGNMENTS NOW! NOWONLY $21,995 

FLOORING LIQUIDATION. All Handcropedsoopsusingonly~e~nestcosmericquali~m~redients, .F.s'tateS~es .StoreSucptus -I, tovingSales ( K J 6 C ~ C a n l a r o Z . ~ 8  
stock must got Laminate .75 We ere curre~t~ in ~eRed R~en ~ller~in Ihe S~emo Me0, and or °Damaged Good.(; .F/irnJttire .~;Lso,aJ Clear Dais i 

• ̂nUques ,Tools oOiscond.ued Slack I T-Top, NC, lilt, Cruise, 
sq/ft; oak or maple prefinished theCottonF~ck'N'~ugtPatchstorei~Tmace, .Repossessions .Equipment ,,Etc. ~ I Cass.,pw, pl 
$2.49 sq. ft. oak or maple float- .Come uisit us at ~ne I~it~nat Sprin~ Droll Fair. April 7, 2~)1- LET US REMOVE THE HASSLES OF SELLING YOUR MERCHANDISE War $2~,~s 
ing $3.50 sq, ft. tons more. Just M~,..To. ~ NOW ONLY $18,995 
callt 1-800-631-3342 ~ BOx 242, New Alyomh, +ri#~ Columblo VOJ MO l"h, (250) 635.9452 

Ph:. 250-633-208! Fax: 633-2061 4~P"J~4~:J[o,t~, ~".':. (250.) ~3~.+ooo '95 Chevrolet Tahoe LT 
w',vw, coo+M~l~onc•.com ~ ~ #!0 Motz Pk#za, Terrace, B~ V8, Auto, 4dr, 4x4. 

waz $29,~g~ 
NOW ONLY $25,995 

MOTHER OF one in Jack Pine ~ -~o+~ - ~/+- ~'~""v '91 Pontiac Sunbird fiats looking to babysit• Call "~ ~,a~ 
Sonva 250-636-1332. ~ 2 Door Coupe 
NOW OPEN. Puddle Jumpers ~ .~) 'S E s ~ h e t z c s  NOW ONLY $4,995 
Family Daycare. Located on the • LAN S I & M a s s a g e  i n  

bench. Openings availaUe for PRUNING D C, AP M o t i o n  I I M P O R T S  I 

TarreD,, fi+C, ~ 615-4778 or 635-7'572 I Quinlon Freeman 1.866-615.4778 " ]  

Rob Freeman 12S0) 6 3 5 " 2 6 5 2  

toddlers, pro-school aged child- I 
ran and alter school care, Li- 
censed facility and E.C.E. Cart[- '98 Honda Accord EX 
fled careg[ver with First Aid. V6,Auto, Loather, 
Call Undo 250-615-5594 Sunroof, Loaded 

Was S26,995 

r Looking for ~ ~  GLENORCHY MINSTRELS NOW ONLY $25,995 
Child Care? Musicforspeciofoccosions '96 Volkswagon 

Skeena Child Care Resource and • A] r Dr ied • B a n d s a w  F in ish Gold, Diesel, 4 Dr., GL 
Referral has information on .Spruce • Hemlock (Cedar) i Peggy C0rl, violin- Pri,¢e R u ~ !  NOW ONLY $12,995 
childch0osfng child c a r e . C a r e  options and on •Wi l l  cus tom c u t  to  any  size . ~ A n "  . . . . . . . . . . .  Townsend, d,e.ltic ha~ - Tcrro~ .... '94 Toyota Camry LE 

Drop by The Family Place ,Fencing material available w -h~usicia~s may be booked together or' ,eporotely. Our 4 door, Auto, Air & More 

7400 " " " '  

specialty Is Celtic music but we also play ClasSical end 
at 4553 Park A V e , o r  call 638-1113. 635 . 3 0 - 4 0 %  co+ .,,,. os .,,+ ~....~,.~=~-,+,,,.m.mo NOWONLY $ 1 4 , 9 9 5 ,  

Skeena CCRR is a program of the % Off Regu lar Price, W k,,. email: o,o+,.~"o,,,o" ,o,, ...) 93 Subaru 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre Legacy AWD 

and is funded by .e Ministry of SociaF FIRSTliESPONSE 4 Door, Auto 
t~velopment and Ec0n0m,c Securi~ Was ~,995 

FIRSTAID SERVICES/.\1 Nursery ,OWON. ST,99' '93 Toyota Camry 
Variety of Oecorotlve Plonts ind Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, 

Complete Level 1 & / f lRE~Ig\ '  ~ • ,.d+,,gP.oo~, • ,o.,t.g PowerL0cks, Windows 
Level 3 Instruction ] = k I • Wiodo,,,~o,,os . D~=ko~o w.$.,-+ 

• Ground~oinfenonce NOWONLY $11,995 
Ph.: 635.6009 Nels, 

0 ~  'f'*~'' CUSTOM MADE BASKETS TO YOUR SPEC 

it Fax: 635.75,4 A New 
i Business Stmte~ies 
,= Pract/cal Tax Addce #" "~" ~ ,  
• FinancMP/ann/nE TERRAC E 
I T/z/~ & Estate SeMces : i i f o r  i $ I.]i~ 2 

 gemers&  riI11WL' rdTl 
+ ::,;i.):!:,.ii?i~ ;::¢ + . .  . ~ 4916 Hwy. 16 West 635.7187 

o, : 1-800-313.7187 Din, Sin 
w'~v.deme rsand blodle,bc,¢a www.terraceautomall.com SIRe 201-4716 l . . l~lle 

T~B.C.VeGI t2  , , , 

~ You can Advert isei ln This +ot: I 
:i :for:  25 iaWee ++' 

(si' 

=r;!;>, . :  

LIKE NEW 1995 14X70, oak 
cabinels, French garden doors, 
Sunken living rm, cathedral ceil- 
ing, large windows. Carpet 
throughout. 4 appliances and 
window coverings. Must be 
moved. 1.250-696.7930. 
SRI HOMES now on sale at 
Pine Ridge in Bums Lake. Dou- 
ble Rides starling at $58,900! 
Limited time offer. Call Leon at 
250-692-3375 
TWO BEDROOM 14X60, 3 yr 
old mobile home in Thornhill. 
F/s, w/d, dishwasher, satellite & 
lots of extras. Asking $55,000 
or assume mortgage 
$525.00/mo.Sedous inquiries 
only. 250-635-9562 

1995 FORD van, E350 XLT, 15- 
pass. Fully loaded, excellent 
condition, $14,800 obo. 250- 
847-4715 

1999 ARCTIC cat 500 Atv, like 
new, low mileage, heated han- 
dle bars and thumbwarmers, 
warn winch and snow blade. 
$7000. 250-635.2126 
ATV'S FOR sale. 1995 400cc 
Bayou, liquid cooled. 4X4 A'I'V 
like new with plough. $4850.00 
Phone 250-798-2295. 

1958 STUDABAKER, excellent 
running condition. Interested 
parties please call 250-632- 
6004 
1986 DODGE Caravan ofr sale 
in good tunning order with 
164,000kms, $2500.00 obo 
250-635-7284 Anxious to sell. 
1991 CHEV Sprint, 154,00Okra, 
Good running condition, needs 
brakes. $1,000 obo. To inquire 
phone after 7Dm 250-635-0550 
1998 PLYMOUTH Neon, Ex- 
presso package including p/w, 
p/d, a/c, p/m, sunroof, 150hp 
engine. Runs perfect. 
40,000kms. Extra clean. Asking 
$13,750. 250-638-0160 even- 
In.qs. 
93 OLDSMOBILE Ciera. V6, 4 
door, auto, 230,000 km. Good 
condition. Great on highway, 
fuel effeclent. $3295. Call Kelly 
250.798-2535 or 250-638-5633 
RARE[ 1990 Nissan 300ZX 
High performance V6, 5-speed. 
Immaculate. No winters. 
120,000 km. $13,500.obo 250- 
638-0751. 

1984 SIERRA Classic Subur- 
ban 4X4. $1,000. 250-635- 
2478. 

1992 FORD F150 flareside su- 
percab. 4X4, XLT, short box, 
5.0 litre fuel injected engine. Ex- 
cellent condition, trades consid- 
ered. $9,000.250-635-4398. 
1996 FORD F150 XLT ext cab 
shod box 4x4. Fully loaded with 
running beards and box liner 
Must sell. $17,000 obo. 250- 
635-0604 
1999 CHEV Silverado, Z71, 
4X4, Extended cab auto, tan 
leather & fully loaded, burgundy 
and gold. 60,000kms, under 
warranty. $34,000. obo. 250- 
633-2720 
A WORKING person's truck/car 
lot. Are you self-employed (or 
not)? Is no proof of income a 
problem? No downpayment? 
Declined by your bank or your 
dealership? We can helpl No 
payment for 90 days. We will 
lend you our money from 0.9 for 
Fords, Dodges, GM"s. Western 
Canada's only straight forward 
dealer grouop. We will make it 
happenl Call now for fudher in- 
formation. Joanna or David 1o 
800.650-4829. And if your cred- 
it is established, we will help 
you get the greatest deal & fi- 
nancin~. 
NISSAN KINGCAB 4X4 p/u. 
1966 4cylinder, 5-speed. 

'130,000kms. runs well. One 
owner since 1988. Some rust 
asking $3800.00. 250-638-8822 
evenln~ls. 

14FT K&C fibreglass runabout 
with 1995 - 65hp Mere. Comes 
with trailer. Good condition. 
$2500 obo, Phone 250-635- 
5719 after 6pm. 
18' MALABU, hardtop cuddy 
cabin, Mercury cruiser in- 
board/outboard lots of options, 
low hours, immaculate condi- 
tion. Two tops, galvanized trail- 
er, Call Dave, 250-695-6334 

FOR SALE 12' inflatable boat 
with 20 hp mercury engine 
$2300. 250-638-1238. After 
5pm. 
BOAT TOPS & Frames, boat- 
top repairs, boatseats recov- 
ered, by Satellite Vinyl &Fab- 
rics. 4520 Johns Rd., Terrace, 
B.C. 250-635-4348 or 250-515- 
9924. 
DAIGLE EAGLECRAFT 16ft. 
welded aluminum guide boat, 
60 hp Yamaha tiller o/b, 
EZLoader trailer. Built 1998, ex- 
cellent cond. $14,000. (250) 
771-3053. 
MOVING SALE. 1974 25 ft bay- 
liner, 350 rebuilt GMC, rebuilt 
OMC leg, 9.9 hp marc out- 
board, Many extras, $6500 
OBO. Boat can be viewed at Ki- 
t[mat Yacht Club, Keith t-403- 
¢J4~4406, f~rr. arrangements. 
Neflotiable extras. 

FOR SALE- 1986 Kawasaki 
454, windshield, saddle bags. 
Low miles, a nice, light maneu- 
verable bike in very good condi- 
tion.250-635-2234 

1983 8' SLUMBER Queen 
camper. Brand new roof and fu- 
nace. c/w hydraulic jacks. 
Camper is in excellent condi- 
tion. Stored under cover. 
$2400.00 Burns Lake. 1-250- 
698-7627. 
1987 RUSTLER travel trailer, 
23 ft. Good condition $7000. 
250-635-6062 

1997 - 23 1/2' Rustler Travel 
trailer. Sleeps 6, awning, out. 
s(de shower, large fridge, ster- 
eo, auto ignition fur- 
nace/fridge/hot water tank. Like 
new condition. $13,900 obo. 
250-635.2821 
AWESOME DEALS at Fraser- 
way R.V. New 20' travel tadlers 
from $13,863, 22' - 5th's with 
power slide from $17,757 (plus 
freight & pdl). Abbotsford 1-800- 
806-1976; Delta 1-600-661- 
2441. 

1994 Volks Jetta 
$t 1,995 

1993 Dodge Campedzed Van 
$16,995 

1993 Dodge Dakota LE 
$10,995 

1999 Vorks Golf Wolfshuro 1993 H ~  EXfl 
$20,995 

1998 Honda CR-V EX lg92 Mazda MPV 
$23,995 was sg+~s NOW $7,995 

1997 Chev 3/4 Ton 4x4 - 1992 Mazda MX3 Precedla 
WAS ~4,~S NOW $22,995 $8,995 

1997 Chev 314 Ton SIIvorado 1991 H ~  EX-R 
WAS S27,OgS NOW $'25,995 

1997 Volko JeUn GLS lggl Plymouth Sundance 
NOW $17,995 $1,995 

1997 Honda Civic EX 1991 Plymouth Voyager AWD LE 
WAS ItT.~s NOW $15,996 $8,~:J5 

lg96 Chev 3/4 Ton L Box 1990 Ford F150 
w ŝ ~4.~,s NOW ~ 9 9 5  $6,995 

1996 Chev Sllverado el4 Ton lg90 Honda CRX SI 
WAs ~7.;~s NOV/S25,995 $4,995 

l~,.o.d. Aocord ~x, 1 ~ ~  
WAs $1~,~s NOW $1/,995 

1995 GMO 1 Ton Rag Gnb 1989 Hondo Prelude 
wAa 11~,~s NOW $18,995 17,495 

lg94 Pontioe Sunblrd LE lg88 Mere GR Macule LS 
$8,995 was ~,.s NOW $4,995 

1994 Pathfinder LE 1963 Ford E150 Econollne Van 
Wm t2Zms HOW 110,995 $5,995 • 

4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE e = ~ 2  1-800-665-19~, 636-6171 

t ) l t 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
S E R V I C E S  I Sports 

m e n u  

TATUM WOOD (left) and Nadia Benzer  (right), 
both 1C-years-old, rece ived comp lementa ry  lift 
passes for Shames Mounta in  next year from ski 
club president Barry Peters. The girls won  the big 
prizes for skiing 5,400m in just three hours, 

Local girls win 
vertical challenge 

Contributed Nancy Greene ski league 
THE CHALLENGE is this: 
ski as many vertical feet 
as possible in one day at 
Shames, raise some 
money for the ski club and 
cash in on great prizes. 

The second vertical 
challege of the year hap- 
pened April 1 at Shames 
and this time around it was 
two young skiers who gave 
it their all. 

Ia just three short hours 
Nadia Benzer, 10, and 
Tatum Wood, 10, skied 
5,400m, tying for first 
place. 

The two girls are both 
members of the Alcan 

so they decided to com- 
plete the challenge toge. 
ther. 

"It was fortunate timing 
for the two finishers since 
April 1 was the beginning 
of Shames Mountain new 
ski pass sale. It was a 
great deal for a great 
prize," said ski club presi- 
dent, Barry Peters. 

Each skier won a free 
year-round ski pass for 
next season as well as a 
free lunch at Mr. Mike's. 

So all you skiers and 
boarders, keep your eyes 
open for next year's con- 
test. 

Totem saddle club 
season in full swing 

Contributed 
The Totem Saddle Club 

enjoyed an April Fool's 
Day Warm-up with pretty 
good weather and a good 
amount of spectators. 

Participants in the 
Gymkhana and Clear 
Round Day had a good 
practice and while the 
times did not count there- 
were still some pretty good 
ones. 

As would be expected 
Lyn Lavoie and Gizmo, 
Amy Hayduk and Terro, 
and Dan Muller on Drea- 
mer showed that they will 
be the ones to beat. 

Nancy Hogue on Juno 
and Tania Millen on Ali, 
both English riders, exper- 

riding a course. Both she 
and Nancy took their 
young horses through the 
course with all Clear 
Rounds. 

The club is hoping for 
more riders on April 22 
when all the times and all 
the Clear Rounds count to- 
ward year end points. The 
starting time for the 
Gymkhana will be 10 a.m. 
with registration at 9:30 
a.nl. 

Clear Rounds will im- 
mediately follow at ap- 
proximately 1 p.m. For 
more information on the 
Gymkhanas contact Laurie 
Muller 635-9401 and for 
Clear Round Days contact 
Tania Millen 638-1840. 

To get  your  game, event 
o r  meet ing added to the 
Terrace Standard Sports 
Menu  or  Spor t s  Scope, 
fax us at 638-8432,  or  
y o u  can e -ma i l  us at 
s tandard@kermode,net  

Apr. 18 
• Terrace Northmen 
rugby football club's or- 
ganizational meeting for 
interested players, alum- 
ni, members and sup- 
porters.  Oasis Spor t  
Club 7:30 p,m, j 

Apr, 20 

• Extreme Canadian 
Championship Wrestling 
at the Ki tsumkalum 
Community Centre. 8 
p.m, 

Apr, 22 

I I  Regular month ly  
meeting of the Terrace 
drag racing association. 
Coast Inn of the West 1 
P.m, 

Apr. 2 2 
• McBike's Climb and 
Crash at Shames Moun- 
tain. Call Mike at 635- 
5225. 

Apr. 22 
• The Terrace Skating 
club year end dessert 
and awards banquet. 2-5 
p.m. at the arena ban- 
quet room. All members 
welcome-don' t  forget 
your favorite dessert, 

Apr. 22 
• Totem Saddle Club's 
Gymkhana and Clear 
Round Day. Registration 
9:30 a.m. and start at 10 I 
a.m. 

TERRACE MINOR FASTBALL 

IRE CLINIC 
Make Money, Meet People 

Make Friends =Travel 
THE U M P I R E  CLINIC 

IS BEING HELD 
PRIL 28 & 29 IN TERRACE. 

Call  M a r k  at 638-0985 
or T a m m y  at 635-7144 

Clinic Instructors:  

District Umpire In Chief 
Provincial Umpire In Chief 

(A member of the 1996 Olympic Officiating Crew) 

Do your shoes fit? 
mlance 

MX6O8 

"% ,% . . ,  

r . 

, : . . ; ,  

All Seasons Source For Sports 
635-2982 

4555 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace ~8.~,,~1~; 

NEED TO purchase large 
quantity of spruce house logs. 
Required in the 100 Mile House 
area, Call Brian.250-395-1260. 

POWER BROOM your lawn & 
ditches. Rid of winter debris. 
Call Mel or leave message. 
250-638-1593. 

A WORKING person's car/truck 
lot. Are you self employed (or 
not) Is no proof of income a 
problem? No down payment? 
Declined by your bank or deal- 
ership? We can helpl We will 
lend you our money from 0.9 for 
Fords, Dodges, GM's. Western 
Canada's only straight forward 
dealer group. We will make it 
happenl Call now for further in- 
formation. Joanne orDavid 1- ] 
800,310-2346 

.%  . 
• *1% ' " "  m ' ° 

i ~ _ j -  t i ~ ~ ' ~  D r y  ~ ~  

SERVICES LTD. 

SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD 
'1 

PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to 
Terrace and return, and all paints in between. P i~-  
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
courier service. 

P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 

Terrace Depot: 635-7676 

Terrace Men's Soccer 
SPECIALISTS IN CLEANING League & Master League 

:,~CHIMNEYS & FURNACES *SEPTIC TANK & DRAINS 
*AIR DUCTS *SEPTIC FIELD FLUSHING 
*BOILERS *CATCH BASIN & SUMP PITS 
,FIREPLACES *REST. GREASE TRAPS 
-ATTIC INSULATION REMOVAL ~ ";ELECTRIC SNAKE 
*AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS *FLOOD CLEAN UPS 
*PAINT BOOTHS 'VACUUM EXCAVATION ...... 

I n d u s t r i a l  VczCtrum Trucks  6 3 5 - 1  1 3 2  Terrace Public , 
hbrary ::i 

MacKay s Funeral Servzce Ltd. Monday, April 23" !ii~;: "~'~ 
5e,,'in~Torrac~,Ki,mot, Smither,~,~rlnco~,,pert at 7 p.m. ~'~"~\ ::1 

M o n u m e n t s  Concer.ed personal Contact Dary l  Bolden (&,cretan.') : : : : ~ ~ ' ~ , , : : :  
Bronze Plaques service in the Northwest Phone: 635-4861 

Terrace Crematorium since 1946 

4626 Davis Street 
fA  Terrace, B.C. V8G 1X7 

.~c~ Phone 635-2444 * Fax 635-635-2160 
24 hour pager 

Dr. R.D. G r e e n w o o d  
C h i r o p r a c t o r  

4635 Lazelle, Terrace 

MSP, ICBC, WCB A C C E P T E D  
)ynamic Galt Analysis and Prescription Orthotics 

638-8165 
NEW OFFICE HOURS EFFECT    M DL TELY 

M0n-Fri 8am-12 noon & 2pm-6pm • Sat 10am-12 noon 

TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER 
desperately 

for the upcoming soccer season, which runs 
from May to August. There are openings 

for coaches in the following divisions: 

Under 17 Boys 
Under 17 Girls 
Under 12 Boys 
Under 10 Boys 
Under 9 Boys 

These soccer divisions will be unable to s ta r t  
to play until  the coaching positions are filled. 

CAN YOU HELP? 
Oa,,: 

Les: 615-5445 ~ 
Bev: 635,3719 ~ , .  

~ , ~  Com~nib/N~w#paper,N~etwork ro pt..e. 
L;iassl i1ea zzaverlasmg I"°tw°"ci"•i""d'd, 

l eall thi• newspaper or "6 Reach 2.3 million BC & Yukon readers for $309 11~o41 ~9.9== 
. . .or  11  m i l l i o n  readers  n a t i o n - w i d e  for $ 1 4 1 1  ~ " ! " ' - " ~ s d ~ c © o - , - , ~ , ~ . . . ~ o m  

• A__U_T0_ . . . . . . .  
MAKE Ihe BIG BUCKS! 
Power Engineering offers 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
opportunities, excellent 
slarling salaries, 32 week 
program - write Ihe ABSA 
Inlerprovinclal Fourlh 
Class Certificate Exam. 

BUSINESS . . . . .  EDUg~TJg.N . . . . . .  
..... -°-P-P--°R--TU--N!T-I.-E-S- ...... c o u N S E L L 0 R 

A & W CANMORE, TRAINING INSTITUTE, 
Alberta. Established 5 Accredited by PPSEC. 
years. Sales $1.5MM. Become a professional 
Business equipment and counsellor through 
ease on atlractive free- 

standing outlet. $750,000 on-campus or 
or reasonable offers. Call correspondence courses. 
Don/Merrill, Bow Free catalogue 1-800- 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PAY TELEPHONE 
. . . . . . . . . .  S . E _ R y . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  

CANADA'S TOP 
PSYCHICS... We know 
your destiny. Call now for 
the answers to all your 
questions. Love, Money, 
Career, Health and more. 

Gas process operations 
component. 1-868- 
9 9 9 - 7 8 8 2 ;  
www.fairviewcollege.com. 
Fairview Co!leg_eLAl.ber!a.. 

BUSINESS. F_Q_R SA_.LE 

SELL YOUR BUSINESS! 
Use Ihe most powerful 
classified system in 
Canada and reach 
millions of readers. 
Inlrigued? Conlact lhis 
newspaper and ask about 
Network Classifieds; Or 
call 60. 4:669 - 92_22_ e_xt_33 _ .. 

BUSINESS 

Cor/GMAC Real Estate, 
403-678-5260. 
MAKE MONEY with 
Neways International 
home-based business, 
Proven syslems Iraining 
& lead generation 
programs. Neways 
markels patented health 
producls. Enjoy 
immediate income, profit 
sharing & luxury car 
programs. Call 1-888.764. 

STETTLER'S FASTLANE 
requires a journeyman 
technician. Qualified 
applicanl will be 
responsible for alignmenls 
and other lighl 
maintenance. Competitive 

665-_7044.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pay, full benefils. Apply to: 
BE A SUCCESSFUL Lyle Swallow, Swallow 
WRITER.., write for Ford Sales. Phone 403. 
money and pleasure wilh 742-4477. Fax 403-742. 
our unique home-study 1_5_44~ ........................... 
course, You gel individual 
luition from professional 
wrilers on all aspects of 
writing, romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and 
children's slorles. Send 

3526: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  today for our Free Book. 
INVENTORS. PRODUCT 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 0 7 - 1 8 2 9 ,  
IDEAS wantedl Free www,qualityofcourse.com, 
Information Package. Qualily of Course, 3646 - 
Develop and 38 McArthur Ave,, 

E X P E R I E N C E D  
SERVICE WRITER 
required for Edson Ford 
d e a l e r s h i p ,  
Responsibilities: customer 
service, appoinlment 
scheduling, data entry. 
Compelttive salary, 
benefils, moving 
allowance, Jerry Ford 
Safes, 5625 o 4 Ave., 
Edson, AB T7E 1L6. Fax 

1 - 9 0 0 - 4 5 1 . 7 0 7 0 .  
$_2.fl_SJm_ i.n. _! 84: .............. 

. . . . .  R. E_A_L. EST.AATE ....... 
THE SCENIC TOWN of 
Sundre, Alberla neslled in 
the foolhills is now selling 
residential lots at reduced 
prices. 50'xtl0', $29,900. 
60'x110', $39,900, GST 
included. Phone 403-638- 
355f. Emaih 
sundre@ lelusplanet.net. 
See us at 
w_ww;Iqwn._s u_n .dre..a b..ca... 

BUY or SELL your home professionally present 
oP-P-ORTUN-!~!E_S_._ your new product idea Io 

PAYDAY LOANSI BAD 
Credit? No Credil? No 
Problem. Borrow up to 
$600 unlil 0ayday, Have a 
job? Get a loan 
Guaranteedl I hour easy COMPANY STRIKES 

SILVER in Canada. No 
Phone Approval 1-866-3- selling, no compelilion, 
PAYDA_.Y 24 hrs. ......... Just pure silver, $250,000 
F R A N C H I S E potential income in flrsl 
OPPORTUNITIES. YOUR year. Minimuminvestmenl 

$9,995, Call Nowll For 
Dollar Store with More. Free Package, Toll-Free 
Locations available 24 Hrs. 1-800-310-5329 
Ihroughout Canada, We . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

CASH BUSINESS • 
offer Franchising, NESTLE Ice Cream 
Locations, Designs, Snacks• Re-Fill unique 
Lease negotiations, vendors in your area, No 
Training, Opening support selling. FT/PT. Investment 
and more. Conlac! Dave $16,500. Financing 
Uzelman, Phone: 250- available- O.A.C. 1-808- 
860-4225, Cell: 250.878- 733-4737. Secure your 
2018. website: f-u lu r--e-!°-d.ay-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
www.dol lars lore,ca.  CAREER 
E m a I I : ...Q.P_POR.T_UNI_TY 
yourdolJmSlo)'e @ h. ot~a. _cp ~ HEAVY DUTY 

MECHANIC wanted In 
WHY DIDN'T I THINK Of North Eastern BC. Truck 
That? Learn how to earn & Trailer experience a 
min. $5000/wkl I didn't necesslly, OIIfield 
believe it; but I do nowt equipment a benefit. 
Simple and easy Io learn Competitive wages & 
and best of e II's Freel benefit package. Fax 
www,secrets2success.co r_e._sum_e (25_0.)_.774-.7_250. ..... 
m/spec!a! 14_7..5_5 _C . . . . . . . . . .  CAREER -FR..AINING... 

MIND YOUR OWN 
$$$ BIG PROFITS $5,000 Business or someone 
could have relurned else'sl New applied 
$45,000+ call for report degree In Financial 
Ioday, find oul what Services now also at St. 
markel is ready for the Albert Campus. Call now. 
nexl Big Move calf now Fairvlew College, Alberla, 
1-888-394.7672. 1 - 8 B 8 - 9 9 9 .7  8 8 2 ; 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .WW_W_, f_ a l.wl_ewco.o ege co_m_ 
WORKINGFORYOURsELF. EXCITING WELL PAID 
COM Slarling a careers In computer. 
Business? Buying a programmlng/Inlernet 
Business? A complete webslle deslgrl. Home 
slap by slep - business Study Diploma program. 
education and business Registered/approved 
plan for any buslnessl PrlvateVocational School, 

Ottawa,_0N K~ L_6_R2 ..... 

manufacturers through EMPLOYMENT 
Davlson, an award ___0_P_P_0RTUN__IT_I.ES.. 
winning firm. Patent WHEEL CAREER 
assistance available: OPPORTUNITIES: Drive 
-1".8-0-9"-67-7-'6-382 . . . . . . . . .  your career forward with 

Kal Tire, Slore Manager: 
Asst. Managers: 
Technicians: Apply to 
Winners Circle 
E m p l o y m e n t :  

Laidlaw Transit, 403-762- 
2344. 

winjobs.lnsask.com, Fax BUS WASHERS 
306:5__25.9.979 ' REQU RED, Laidlaw 

. . . . . . . . . . .  Transit In Banff, Alberla. 
JO U R N E Y M A N Afternoon shift, 4p,m. lo 
PLUMBER and gasfitler midnight. Full.time 
needed. Permanent full- 
time for busy shop In 
Brooks, Alberta, Wage 
negoliable. Fax resume to 
403-362.6040 or call 403- 

7_80::7.23:3..8.00.__ ........... online with FSBO Inc. 
LICENSED MECHANIC $149.00. Listed until 
required for Banff Charter properly sellsl 16 colour 
Bus Company, Prevost photos. Call 1-888-547. 
and MCI buses. Enrolled 8187 or visit 
apprentices welcome to www,ForSaleByOwner.ca. 
apply. Fax: Roy Lelpnilz, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Maintenance Manager . . . . . . . . .  S ER.__VI_CE S . . . . . .  

~62-427.0_, ....... 
. . . . . . .  FINANCIAL SERVICES 

EOITOR INDEPENDENT   "DEBT SL' T 6 .-CSM--I 
WEEKLY, Play leading Debt solutions on line, 
role with young upslart 
experiencing rapid A_.nylim.e.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

growlh. Resume: The __F_O.R S.A_LE__M!S_C.__ - 
Barnac s 324 Lower SAWMILL $4895.00. AI 
Ganges Road, SaltSpring new Super Lumbermate 
Island, B,C., VSK 2V3." 2000, larger capacities, 
Fa.x._' (2~q) 537..B829 

permanent position. Fax 
resume to: Roy Lelpnilz, 
Mainlenance Manager, 
Laidlaw Transil, 403-762- 
2344. 

CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Canadian pardon seals 
record. U.S. waiver 
permits legal American 
entry. Why risk 
employment, licensing, 

• travel, arrest, deportation, 
property confiscation? 
Canadian U.S. 
Immigration specialists. 
1-60__0.__3_47:254_0. . . . . .  

STEEL BUILDINGS 
FUTURE ........... STEEL 
BUILDINGS - Durable, 
Dependable, Pre- 
engineered All-Steel 
Structures. Cuslom.made 
to suite your needs and 
requirements, Factory- 

. . . . . . .  more options. Norwood 
As GENERAL 
MANAGER, you will 
capitalize on Internal 
strengths in finance, 
s a l e s / m a r k e t i n g ,  
reearvallons and 
operations to oversee all 
aspecls of this WhlslPer 
company, Suitable to an 
excellenl communicator 
and team builder, you 
must have demonstraled 
business experience in 
property management 
or holels Senior 
salary/incentive package, 
Send resume with salary 
expeclaUons to WhisUer's 
Personnel, small 

Direct affordable prices. 
Industries, manufaclure of Call 1-800.668-5111 exl. 
sawmills, edgers and 132 for rree brochure. 
skldders. Free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
information. 1-600-566. BUrLDING SALE.. All 
689_9j exl 400,ol. Steel, 25 year warranly, 
GREATEST DEAL IN no maintenance, easy 
CANADAI 1 buck a dayl assembly, many sizes 
No money down, no and styles. Ex: 
payments until June, 1000 30x40 $8,990.00. 
MHz compuler. Apply "Brochure/prices. 1.800. 
online, $3t/month O,A.C. 668-5422. Pioneer, 
Call 1-888.855.5527; 
www, lbucka.day,£corn, . . . .  

_F_OR SALLBLOW_NgR - 
SAVE THOUSANDS. Sell 
your properly on lhe 
Inlernet for $99, 
canadianhomeseller.com 

since 1980 
www,pioneersteel,com, 

TIMESHA. RE RESALES. 
World's Largest Reseller. 
ERA STROMAN SINCE 
1979. Call Nowl Buyers 

Sludenl loans, computers whlsllerjobs@look,ca, is Canada's National For Call 1.800-613.7987. 
Calf Now Included/placamsnl lode fax (604) 932-4622, Sale By Owner nelwork. Sellers Call 
1-877.542.0943 or available, 1-800.477.9578 lelephone (604) 932. Zero Commissions. Toll I - 80 O- 2 0 1 - 0 86 4. 
workln for ourself.corn, www.cmslrainln .com. 4832. Free 1-877.668.7365 www limeeharellnk corn 




